
N

l . . PRESIDENT :

2 ï ' .. The hour of twe ve having arrived, the Senate will come tp

3. order. Welll have the prayer by Senafor Davidson.
J

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5. (Prayer given.by senator Davidson)

6. pREszDENT:

7. Readlng bk the Journél.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Tuesday, May the 13th, 1975.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. senator Johns.

12. SENATOR JOHNS: -

l3. Mr. President, I mqve that further reading of the Journal of

l4. Tuesday, May the l3kh,. 197% b.e dispensed with and unl'ess some Senator
l5. has corrections to offer, the Journàl would stqnd approved.

l6. PRESIDENT:

' 'heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye. The AyesYou ve

l8. have it. The'motion is a/proved. Senàtor Johns.
l9. SENATOR JOHNS:

20. Thank you, kr. *president. I move that Teading and approval of

21. the Journals'of Thursday, May le Fridayg May the 2nd, Tuesday, May .

22. the 6th, Wednesday, May the 14th, Thursday, May 15th, Priday, May 16:

23. a1l 1975, be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

24. PRESIDENT:.

25. You heard the question. All in favor kill say Aye. 'Opposed Nay.

26. Ayes have it. The potion carries. Committee reports.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills: assigns ihe'. .

29. following to committee:

c Agriculture, conservation and Enekgy - House 'Bi1l 7847 Approprîa-3 
. .

31. tions - House Bills 272 and 1372: Education - Hoùse Bills ïl9 and 9367
. ' . . '

- ' i t - House Bill 4057 kxecutive - HduseElections and Reapport onmen

33;2 Bills 44, .
624, and 9507 Finance and Credit Regulations - House Bill



l 1156: Insurance and .Licensed
*

' 

.

House Bills 65, 365, ani 669;2.
3. 1282, and 1283; Pensions, Personnel and Veterans Affairs - House

4. Bills 442, 622, 631, 632, 634, 643, 727, and'2721; Public Health,
* . . .

5. Welfare and Corrections - House Bill 2606;'Revenue - House Bill 751;

6. Trapsportation - House Bills 360, 2255, and 2392.

c ' T PRESN NJI G F-IERD XEEHATnR MCCM TIW.I t - -' ' =-- '.='= ='' ''='' ''--= w-- . - -  . . > .- .

à. Messages from the.House.
9. SECRETARY:

l0. --- A Message from the House by' Mr. OlBriene Clerk.

1l. - Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

la. .khe House of Representatives has adopted the following Prenmhle and
Join! Resglu.>iqn, in the adoption of whicé I am instcuçted to ask thel3

. . - . .. - - -  . .

14... concurrence of the Senite, to-wit:.

15 House Joint Resol/tion 5l.

16 . PPJICIDING CTTICEII (ZLNATJR MCCAQTZUI ;

l7. Secretary's Desk.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien,'clerk.

20. Mr. President - I aù di<ected to inform the Senate that

2l. the House of Representatives has passed bills of the following titles,

22. in the passage of which I am instructed to' ask the concurrence of

23*. the Senate, to-wit:

a4. House Bill l3, 15, 70, 72, 110, 145, 154, 160, 164, 165,

2s. 170, 175, 176, 182, 216, 229, 236, 237, 316, 367. .372, 373, 375, 376,

:6. 378, 382, 437, 438, 489, 493, 498, 500, 504, 524, 554, 566, 569, 574:

:7 580, 583, 596, 598, 607, 612: 625, 628, 647, 654: 654, 658, 674, 679,

zg 690, 693, 714, 716*, 723, 729, 730, 733, 741, 745, 752, 756, .759, 761, ..

766/767, 768: 761, 779, 782, 785: 789: 805, .807..809, 816, 822, 824,29
.

825, 833, 838, 840, 847, 852, 854, 858, 864, 871, 872, 874, 883, 886,30
. . . .

. 
* .

909, 911, 922,. 940, 942, 948, 949; 952: 960, 963, 964, 965, 968,. 969,31. .
. . . ' .

970, 972, 975. 980, 989, 992, 996, 1030, 1055, 1062, 1063, 1107, 1151,
32. . .
, ' 1153, 1160, 1162, 1170, 1171, 1230:' 1232, 1237, 1244. 1246, 1247, 1248,

33: .

i ities - HOZSO Bill 1147) Judiciar- -ACt V y

Local Government - House' Bill 647,'

2



1255, 1269, 1287, 1322, 1442, 1455, 1459,

2. 1460, 1461, 1462, 1468, .1513, 1513, 1551, 1555, 1557, 156à, 1589,

3. 1597: 1617, 1680, 1697, 1707, 1725, 1736,* 1739, 1758, 1787, 17.88,
J

1806, 1808, 1810, 1849, 1910, .l91lr 1912, 1922, 1923, 2031, 2043,
'5. 2141, 2152, 2155, 2157, 2170, 2192, 2193, 2203, 2209, 2210, 2218,

6. 2220, 2221, 2222, 2224, 23...2236, 2237, 2242, *2249, 2258, 2259,

' 2260, 2264, 2275: 2286, 2312,.2318: 2401., 2430: 2437, 2571, 2617, f

8. 2746.. 2708, 2709, 2718, 2720, 2728, 2729, 2:30, 2731, 2732, 2734,

9. 2735, 2736, 2737, 2738, 2740, 2763, 2f68,.2770, 2868, 2869, 2872,

l0. .2875, 2968, 2975, 2982, and 2998.

ll. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l2. Mr. President - I Am directed to inforn the Senate thai the

l3. House of Representatives has adopted the...has concurred with the

jl4
. 

Senake, in khe passage of a bil with the following title:

15. Senate Bill 275 together with the following amendment,

lb . in the udtgtatitgzl C;J wiziulz 7 txzkt izzslxuubèu:l lo a4R rze àoncurranca of

17 . the Senate , to-wiE ;

. 18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

l9. Seeretary's Desk. On'page 39 of khe Calendar, if we have leave

20. of the Body, we'll go to Constitutional Amendment 1st reading. As .

a1. you know, this has to .be read on three separate days.

22. SECRETARY:

23 Senate'loint Resolution No. 26.

24. (Secretary reads Sqnate Joint Resolution No. 26)

a5. lst reading of thep..of Senate Joint Resolution No. 26.

:6 PRESIDING OFPICER (SEFATOR RUCK):
27. 2nd reading. Will any momhers of the Senate who wish to pick up

House Bills on lst' r'eading, please lndicate to the 'seeretary at this28
.

:9 point. House Bills on lst reading.. House Bi1l'45# Senator Kenneth

30 -ZaZZ*

) SECRETARY:3
. . .

Hou'se Bill No . 4 5,.

, (Secretary reads title of bill)33
.;

1357 1407,' 1416,1331, .

3



1.

2.

lst reading of the hill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR ROCK):

House Bill 46, Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY:4.

5.

6.

House Bill 46.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

R .. ' 1.#1-0 F e.'% ::. B...h -th. q2 -V 2. 1. .2s a. a . ass g . .g .: c .'
8 . PRESIDING obnpnzcsa (SENATOR Rocx) :

9. House Bill 94, Senator Schaffer.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SECRETARYJ

House Bill 94.

isecretary reads title of bizl)
. K

l3. lst reading of the bill.

14. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI':

15. Eouse Bill 146, Senatot Regner.

l6. SECNETANV:

l7. Rouàe Bill 146.

l8. (secretary reads tltle of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

a1. House Bfll. 212, Senator Nudelmai.'

22. SECRETARY:

a3. House Bill 212.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a5. lst reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK):

27. House.Bill 260, Senator Egan.?

28 SECRETARY:

' House Bill .260.29
.

c (Secretary yeads title of bill)3 
. .

lst reading of the bill.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):32
. .

p . House Bill 454, Senator Davidson.
3 3.; .

4



1.

2.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 454.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4. . House Bill 623.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 1st reading cf the bill.

l7. PRESIDIN/ OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

ill 676 Senato/ Berning.l8. House B z ,

l9. SECRETARY: '

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING 9FFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 529, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 529.

(Secretary' reads title of bill)

lst reading oi the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 623, Senator Savickas.
. A

SECRETARY:

20.

2l.

22.

2 3'.

24 .

2 5.

26.

27.

House Bill 676.

' g(Secretary reads title of ill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 692, Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 692.

Jsecrekary reads tikle of bill)
'. . 

' .

a8. lst reading of the'bill.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SMNATOR ROCK):

3c. House Bill 804, #enator Mccarthy.

31. SDCRETARY:

32. House Bill 804.

aap ' (Secretary reads title of b1l1)

5



 '

1. lst reading of the bili.

2. /RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK).: l
. 7- ;'' House Bill 955 senator Johns. !3. , .
' * . ' 

.1
4. SECRETARY:

5. Hpusé Bill 955.

6. (secretary reads title'of bill)

.-A . - 'te--'<-= ipg.-dpf ::#he=.m A..-. = w -.csrczms . . ..- -= u=z.c- - . = -, n-... -. -v---. .

' 8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

9. House Bill 956, Sendtor Johhs.

l0. -SECRETARY:

ll. ' -- House'Bill 956.

l2. (Secretary reads title of iill) -
A

l3. lst reading'of the bill.

. 14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKIT' '

l5. House Bill 987, Senator.o.House Bill 973/ Senator Johns.

l6. iEcp,TApY,
l7. Hguse àill 973.

l8. (Secretayy reads title of bill) .

l9. lst reading of th+ bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR ROCK):

2l, House Bill 981, Senator Egan.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 981.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCKII

27. House Bill 987, Senator Egan.

28. SECRETARY:

29 'House Bill 987.

30 (Secretarv reads title of bill)
' 31. lst rtading of the bill.

z2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

aap House Bill 1121, Senator Harber Hall.

6



. ' . y.

. 
' . * .

. ' ' j '
l SECRETARY: , . .* , j

!
2.. House Bill 1121. . '

. . 1 . .' '
j . . 

' '
. !

. ' 3'. . (Secretqry reads title of bill) . f . -.

4. 1st reading of khe bill. ' . 
' 

.

. . j
5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ; .

' 
' .

6. f House Bill 1860, Senator Netsch. ';

7.' SECRETARY: ' . .

8. . House Bill 1860.

9. (Secretary relds title of bill)

l:. lst reading of thé bill. ' .

l1. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)z . '

l2. House Bill 893,.SenatoR Knuppel. '

14. House Bill 893. '

15. ' (secretacy reads title of bill)

16 . lsk. reatlilz: uf 'uilkz bill . .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' .

ï8. ' Any further sponsors for House Bills on lst reading? kouse '

- . 
' 1g. Bill 1469) Senator Rock. .

20. SECRETARY: .
' . 

.

21. Hops'e Bill 14.69 .

22. (Secretary reads title of bill) . '

23. lst reading of the bill. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . . . .24
.

2s. Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Do any of the Senate members have

. 
a6. a bill they wish to call? Senate Bills on 2nd. àenator Moore, for

7 what purpose do you arise? '2 
. . .

28 SENATOR MOORE: ,.

a9 senate'Bill 1151, Mr. President. '

' 3c PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR ROCK); . '
1151 Mr. Secrekary. Senate Bills on 2nd readinq. . '

31. !
SENATOR MOORE: '32. .

7 
' And.khere is an amendment there, yes.

' 33: . .

7

. .. . . . .. . . 
. , . , j-



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

- . = = ..< . -' * = =  = *v. '-*-. *l-a cr oon Moor-r-e.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. One'committee

request for.a fiscal note on. this bill.

PREBIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senate Bill lzsi.

amendment, and there'ïs a

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. The fiscal note has been filed, and

it has been distributed to the nembers of the, committee. I would

ll. nove at this 'iime, afker consulting with the Director of the Department
l2. of Public Aid, to Table Committee Amendmeht No. le and thene proceed

l3. èith the second amendmept/ I move to. Table the amendment, Mr.

l4. President.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

lb. Senator Moore moves to Table Atendment Nou to Senake Bill 1151.

17. Al1 those in favor' signify by saying Aye. All those Opposed. The

. l8. Ayes have it.' The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2. Amendment

l9. No. 2, Sdnator...do you have Amendment.No.. 2, Mr. Secretary?
. e20. SECRETARY: *

21. Amehdment No. 2 by Senator Moore. I'm sorry.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)z

23. Senator Don Moore.

24.

25.

26.

8,

9.

l0.

a substitute amendment, Mr. President. It has

been worked out with the Department of Public Aid. It's more amen-

27. able to the Department. I...they vill oppose the biAl on 3rd reading,

28. but it is a better amendment, and I would move Ehe adoption of Amendr

a9. ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1151.

30. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

3l. Senaktor.Moore has moved the adbption of Amendment No. 2 to

1 .a2. Senate Bzll 1151. All. .those in favor signify bk saying Aye. All
33:, those Opppsed. The Ayes have it. The atendment is adopted. Any

SENATOR MQORE:

Yes, this is

8



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

v .=- 7 --

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14...

15 ..

I6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

:3

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 1 .

3 2 .

3 3 ;:'

furthey amendments?' Any amendments from the' Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Berning, for what purpose dô you arise? '

SENATOR BERNING:

If this is...if this is the appropriate' time, Mr. President, I

would like to call Senate Bill 739 on 2nd...2nd reading.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

- =. - . . . fooe -sdnate Bill 739','1Mr. Secretary, on 'the ordet of

2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 739.

(Seçretary reads

2nd reading of the #il1.

offers two amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICER .IJENATOR
Senator Berning.

sewAToa BiHqIwG:

Mr. President, I'd'like ko move for adoption of Committee '

Amendment No. 1.

title of bill)

T$e .compittee on

:

Public iealth and Welfare

ROCK) :

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Berning has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l to
Senate Bill 739. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l

those Opposed. The Ayes have iE. The amendment is adopted. Amend-

menk No. 2, Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Nok, Mr. President: IRd like to Table Committee Amendment No. 2.

It...the provisions of Amendment No. 2 being incorporated in Amend-

ment No. 3. which on the Secretary's Depk, but which also fulfills

other requests such as including the word sex where it says' applicants

solely on account of raee# color, sex: or creed fhall and so ol and

provides àlso then a krepealer date, June 30th, 19:1. This fulfills

the requests bf those who were ih the subcommittee, so I move, then,

for the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

9



. ' 
'' ''

. 
' * . 

''

y .. Senator Berning moves to Table Amendment ;o. 2. Al1 those in
2. favor signify by saying Aye. All Ahose Opposed. The Ayes have ik.

. S- ) .. .
' ; . . 

' ' '

- 3'. The amendment is...is Tabled. Amendment No. 3foffered by Senator

4. Berning. Senator.Bernfng. ''

ING: 
i5

. SENATOR. BERN .
. , . 

'

6. Move for the.p.move for the adoption, Mr. President. .
. 

:f .
. # , PRESI ' 'XOE.PCW ER se. . - . T-'GB 'ROC.'KI : yjr . socrresaz'v . on th e crrf er T.=

8. senator Bérning moves. the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate

9. yill 739. All those in fàvor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

. 
l0. Qpposed, The Ayes' have it. The amendment is adopted. Any furthef

ll. amendmentà? 3rd reading. Senator Bern'ing, for. wiat purpose do you .'

l2. arise? . --- -- . .

' l3. SENATOR BERHING:

14. Yes, Mr. President, I appreciate IE being moved to 3rd with

l5. t'ze understaqding that Senator Davidson may ha/e an amendment that

lG. ha vculd lilca tr zffar, and webll bring it back l'TheneA.rer holu reaay.

l7. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . .

l8. ' It will be moyed with that understanding. 3rd reading? Any .

'
, 

. 
l9. other bills on the order of 2nd reading which members wish at this

. 
20. time to.w.to which they wish to offer amendments? Are there any '

2l. members kho have Senate Bills on 3rd reading which they have amend-

22. ments for and wish to offer at khis point? Weeve leave of the' Body .

23. to go to the order of senake Bills on 3rd readfng for the purpose
. 

''

24. .of bringing bills back for the purpose of amendment. So ordered.

' a5. Senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

:7 Mr. President, Senate Bill 1314 on 3rd reidinge I would like '

' 28. leave to bring it'back to 2nd readfni for purposes of amendment.

.
' a9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):, . 

' 
.

.
. ap. senator Mitchler has 'asked leave to bring back Senate Bill 1314

found'on Page 22 of your Calèndar/ He's bringing back 1314 tovo.for .
31. .. . .
a2 ' the...asking leave to bring it back to the order of 2nd for the pur-

* .

. 
aain pöse of an amendment. Is leave granEed? Leave. It's now on the

. . ' . x s



1.

2.
)- .
3 ..

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

lG.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 .P

Order Of 2nd readizg. Senator Mitchler.
' j

'

SENATOR MITCHLER: 't

Mr. President, the Secretary has two amezdments on the Secre-

taryîs Desk for Senate Bill 1314. 'Amendment No. lm.mAmendment No. l

corrects Eypographical errors that were in thq original bill, and

I Fould move for the adoption of Amendment Nok 1.
t :

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RQCK):

Senator Mikchler has,moved the adoption of Amendmenk No. to

Senate Bill 1314. A11 those in 'favor signify by saying Aye. All

khose Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopked. Purqher

amendments? Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator kitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER: --

The Se'cretary has on his desk Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

1314. Thisvcleared up the language if Senate Bill 1314. Ik was

brouqht out in committee that the language shöuld be cleared up. This

amendment does just thatr and T wnnl.d ask fnr aanptinn oe the nmona-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator MitFhler has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1314.. All Ehose in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1

those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further

amendments? No further amendments? 3rd reading. On the ordér of

senate Bills on 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1300. Senator Don Moore

has.v.seeks leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 1300 back to the

order of 2nd readinq for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

granked? so ordered. On thq order of Senate Bills on 2nd reading,

senate Bill 1300. Eenator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:
, 

' 

ù à been read..Would you read Ehe bill, Mr. President? O , that h s
I'm sorry. I believe there's an amendment on the Secretary's Desk.

Thatls Amendment No. 1, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Yes.

11 !



 . ' , '

 ' .

. .. .. 
' 

.

1. szxaToa MoonE: ' .

2 ' ' ' '
. . This is an agreed 'amendment that has f inally been worked 'out

3. dealing with the State's aktorney pay raise qyeskion. I would move
. 4 ' '* the adoption of :he amendment

, Mr. President.'' . . .

S* PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

6. senator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No' l to Senate( .

k Q 7 .u - - 7 x.& - % ap k.x r. . -- ,. .v ( k' ='* 'éz.l-I 1ïl=. Alt-tffosl 12 êzèor s'icnifz by saying Aye . - All those = ' '
j* Opposqd. The Ayes have it. The amendment is .adopted. Any further

9. amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Moore now seeks leave to return '

10 t Bill 1301 to the order .
of' 2nd readïng for the purpose of an. sena e

ll. amendment. Is leave granted? senate Bill 1301 on the order of 2pd

l2. reading. senator Don Moore.--

' ' l3. SENATOR MooaE: .

l4. ' Again, I believe this is Amendmçnt No. 1, Mr. Secretary. '

l6. yes.

17 SENATOR MooRz: ' . '

. l8. This is a'...an agreed amendmedt, Mr. President.. It has been .

l9. worked out by b0th sides of the aisle dealing wiih the State's attor-

20 ' ise question. I vou'ld move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.. ney pay ra

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' j

22. senator Moore moves the adppkion of Aiendment No..1 to Senate

23. Bill 1301. A11 those in favor signify by saying Ayp. Al1 those

24. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Azy furkher

. 25. amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Moore now seeks leave of this

26. Body to move senate Bill 1302 back to the order of 2nd reading for

27. the puqposo of an amendment. Is leave granted? So ordered. Senate

c 28. Bill 1302 on the order of 2nd reading. This will be Amendment No. 2. .

. 29. SENATOR MOORE: ' ' . '

3c. . No, 1...1 believa there's one amendmenk, Mr. President, that

. 31. having voted ön the prevailing side, I would move to reconsider the

' 32. vote by which .Amendment No. l was adopted. .

' 2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .- 33z .

.. la '

..,, .. .. 
.
.. .''. 

. . . 
...
.. 
.jljl



 . . * .' . ..

. * 
. 

' '

. 
w 

< -

. . .. 
'

1. Senator Moore moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment
. !

2 l to Senate Bill 1302 was adopted. A11 thos'e in favor signify
! No.

. 
: .

' y. . 
' + . 

.' .

. 
l

. - 
3. . by saying Aye. Al1 khose Opposed. The Ayes ha#e it. The vote is

4. reconsidered. senator Moore now movès to Table Amendment No. l to

s . .
* 

Senate Bill 1302 . Al1 those in f avor signify b# saying Aye . All

6. thole opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendmenE is Tabled. Amend- .

' 7* m*5t 'opn2..z:niM-Tabl:è canarthatls.all we need. Okay. Any amend- '
. . #.

g. menkg from the Floor? 3rd reading. Does any other member have...

; ' ' .
. senator Berninq. .

l0. SENATOR.BERNINC: ' . . . .
11 - Mr éresident, I'd like to have leive of thesBody to Table '

@ @

12. senate Bill 1176 on 2nd reading. ' - --

- l3. PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
l4. Senator Berning has sought...sèeks' leave of the Body to go to

l5. the order of senate Bills on 2nd reading for kh'e purpose of..oa mokion

k6. Lo Table senute Bill ll7G. Is laa-v-a grantadz Leafze. Sene.tor Rornbng

17. now moves to Table Senate Bill 1176. All khose in favor sigpify by

18. ' saying Aye. Al1 those Opposed. The Ayes have it. ll70...Senate .

. 
' 
l9. Bill 1176 'on 2nd reading is Tabled. Senator Don Moore, for vhat

20 urpose do you arise? '
. P

21. SENATOR MöoRE: '
22. Mr. President, appearing on khe Calendar under the order bf .

23. Senate Bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill 1099. This is ao..there is

24. a similar bill that has been introduced. This bill was introduced by

k the sponsorship of it. There is'no
25. Senator Saperstein. I *oo over
26. need for this bill. I will, therefore, move to Table Senate Bill 1099

27 on the order of 3rd reading. ' . ' .

28. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . ' ' ' '

29. - - Senator Moore seeks ïeave of the Body to qo Eo the order of ,

' 
a;. ' senate Bills on 3rd readihg. Is leave granted? Senator Moore now

31. moves'to Table senate sill lè99. Azl those in favor siqnify by saying .

' z2 Ave. All those Opposed.. The Ayes have it. Senate Bill 1099 is

3ap Tâbled. Senator Joyce: for uhat purpose do you arise?

. 
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

M, x

SENATOR JOYCE:

i t of persùnal...priviiege, Mr. Chairman.A po n

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
J

State your point.

SENATOR JOYCE:

In the Gallery, I have the seventh and eighkh grade.kids from

. 
-

. 
'- a'rid ii.n-.'l.elN4'é(5':y+ yedmfefwi:te:. cêdadilst'/ofkjyc'zecatfàk wtsïd'ai'èa#rno

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. Will our guesks in the Gallery please stand and be recognized.

l0. Jsenator Bradley Glass, for what purpose do you arise?

ll. SENATOR GLASS:

l2. Thank you, Mr. Presideqt. For puyposes of announcemenke I

13. thought that the Senate might be interested to know the reason for

l4. Senator John Roees abpence today. Hees the proud father of John B.

l5. Roe the Fourth who kas born Saturday to Phyllis and Jack Roe and

l6. yhyllis is doing very weii. so, he'wzii be wlth us again on Wednesday.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l8. The Joufnal will so refleck the reason for Senqtor Roe's absence

l9. from the Chnmher. Senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise?

2Q. SENATOR PARTEE:' *

2l. On the rrder of announcemenks, I had a recall thfs Dorning fxom

22. a young man working for Senator Bell who said that Senator Bell had

23. sprained his back and will not be here today.
. :

24. PRE.SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BOCK):
! ' .

zs The Journal will so reflect. Senakor Partee. If we may have

the members' attention. Can w' e have the members? attention? W1ll you26
. . .

zp hold al1 the conferences for just one minute. This is a very impor-

a: tant announcement.* .

:9 SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, indluding SenaEor Regner3Q
. .

.. .if I çould have your attention for just a moment. This is .some-3 1 
. .

thing thkt you have bqen asking about an* somèthing thak I d 'like to32
.

: tell Senator Knuppel and Senator Lomke about so that we don't have33: .

14



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7 a = .- * .-.. - ' '.n - . '. -*-=d If yèk'1I Jùât=...lnlF ahà:ànièi@kt kilàtes iè 6ùk schedule for
i* the npxt few days, whièh I think youdll want to know so that you 'can

9. make your plans. We have been, this morning, meeting concerning bills

l0. that can go on an agreed bill list. Now, those bills by numher and by

ll. digest description will be ready for each individual Senakor with.in

l2. the next two hours. After yeu have received that list, you are then

l3. in a position to determine which, if any, of those bills you desire

14..* to be registered negatively on.' If you find bills on that list that

15.. you do pot desire to vote affirmatively for, prepare a list in numeri-

l6. cal order of those bills you desire to vote against, give that list

to the Secretary of the Senate by 10:30 tomorfow morning. Any list

l8. that is not given him by 10:30 tdmorrow morning of 'negative votes on

l9. the agreed bill list, will be treated as though it is an affirmative

20. vote for the entire list. At 2:30 tomorrow afternoon, khe agreed bill

21. list will be caïled at which time the entire B'ody will voke affirma-

22. tively on the agreed list with the exception of those Eo which you

23 have indicated by message to the Secretary, you wanted to be voted

24. The Journal will then reflect the negative vote of Ehe individual

25. senator on all of those on which he has listed, and it will list, of

to repeat it. Senaèor Knuppel and

I am sure.

Senator Lemke would be interested

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Can we have your aktention. You asked me about this ten

minutes ago, John. Yes, that's the point.

SEXATOR PARTEE:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32 .

3 3 ;1

course, the affirmative vote for all of

is.o.is. thl're any question about that?

PRESIDING oFFzcEn (SENATOR RocK):

senator Wodten.

SENATOR WOOTEN: '

Senator fartee, is there a mechanism by which bills on this

list may be taken off the list?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

the rest of the bills. Now,

15



1.

2.

3..

4 .

5 .

6.

#,

8.

l
' )SENATOR PARTEE:

!
Well,qobviously Senator, if the list is given to the Secretary,

shows a numher of'negatives which is' greater than.kwenty-nine, then
. j

of cgurse, the bill would come off the list. You fpllow that?

Senator Partee.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
' Xesr-but'l'l not sure I al1 together agree with...

SENATOR PARTEE:
. 1

9. In other words, senator, if-..if...when he looks at those lists

l0. of.w.of bills giveh, let us say the bill is numhered 1000 and there

ll. q:e six people who have voted negatively against 'it. No, it would
q -

l2. qot cpme off the list for thpt reason. No.

l3. âENATOR WOOTEN:

l4. so, in other word#...

l5. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

lG. senacor wooren.

l7. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l8. ...it would take...you would have to have thirty peopld votinè

l9. no before 'it would come off the agreed bill list. Is...am I correct?

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

21. Undpr' that ci<cumstance, yes.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

23. I don't know thak, Mr. President, I submit that peThaps that is

24. not the best approach to take. 1....1 heartily support the. agreed bill

2S. lisk of the whole process, but it seems to me that there...there ought

26. to be some kind of intermediate step. I am not reàdy to suggest to

27. you what that should bez but...

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. Well, I'm ready to listen if you have a...a counterproposal,

3:. we'll be delighked to listèn to it. Now, we haye unti1.l0:30 tomorrow

31. morning, for example, before the lists are due in. So, if by that

32. time there's a cpunterproposal, wedll certainly listen to it with care.

33:: SE#ATOR WOOTEN:

16



Alright. Thank you.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1. ,

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8. people take Ehe time to cènsider every...measure yoq have on...on

l9. the agreéd Calendar, and ten of khem of those who do khat, take that

20. troublez'find ofposition to a bill; I think that ought to be suffi-
2l. v

cient where the bill would be taken from the agreed list and debated

22. on the Floor.

SENATOR PARTEE:

It doesn't have to be thirty, it'might be fifteen, maybe .ten.
J

You know. It's not in.o.etched in...in marble or anything.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Alright. Thank you.

PRESISPNG UPF:DER R4SENATOR-ROCK) rnr=thm- erree =t t=

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Wellr 1...1 hope.this discussion doesn't just evaporate and'

nothing happens in khe next twenty-four hours, because I have reser-

vations.about the requiremen: of having thirty negative votes indi-

èàted in writing without even having the opportunity to argue the

matker on khe Floor. We're bypassing the most imporkant function

of Ehe General Assembly, and thatfs...that's total azgument on the

3rd reading. So, 1...1 wouid just like to Lhrow a ptug in for

some numher well under thirty on the order of maybe ten. If ten

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24. Senator Partee.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Let me tell you that. fièst of all, that the numher of bills

a7. that found themself.on the agreed lists is by comparison a very

small number to begin with, and there are bills which practically28. .

a9. everybody does, in fact, agree to. .Bil1s that Would excite the

3o. -kind of controversy or even semi-controversy that we are think-

31. fng about, 'aren't on the agreedzlist anyhow. You have ko also remem-
. l . 

'

# , . .a2. ber that a1l of these are bills which have gotten out of committee,

3au: which woMld indicate in some measure that they are not that objection-

17



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
-*-'
.,, ..

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

able and if there i's, as I say, another method, another suggestion,#

we'll certainly kick ii 'around and wefll make a decision. Bui 10:30

tomorrow morning is the time that everybody should in writing set

forth his negatives to the Secrekary. Now, I.have one other announce-

menk, Mr. Vresidenk.

PREùIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
7BXFCk. F.'';h;#Ir. ;;r 'fuqcx éùere.Rdiooec''' 'y scussion on the question of the agreed

list which will be passed out within the next two hours? Alright'.

jenator partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, the next announcement relates to the scheduling for the'

l2. reèt of the week. 1/ you will look at your Calendars...l zpn't think

l3. anybody is listening.

14.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCR):

15. .. Well, we have asked if everybody will please pay attention for

lK. one minute. You can find out what's going to happen the rest of the

l7. veek.

l8. SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. The calendar shows committee hearings for tonight, for tomorrow

20. night,.and the next night and other nights. It occurred to us in

21 discussing it, that perhaps the thing to do wou'ld be to have serious

22. and continuous addressment to the calendar itself and Eo not hold in

23. the evenings the committee hearings - to have the Session today, to

24. 'iave a session tonight, a session tomorrow, a session tomorrow night.
25. By that time, we will know where we are with reference to the Calendar,

26. and if we can Yinish the bills first, then there is time left in the
27. rest of tb''. week to get into committees.. And we thought that's a 1ot

h fttee, and ''28. better than working partly on the Flopr, partly on t e comm

j9. Ehén- get to the end of the 'week and hale to fush like th: dickens in

3c. terms of the rest of 1he calendar. so, for the first three days, at

' yj31. least, this week there will be theo..first three weeks...firsk t ree

j2. days at zeast 'there wizl be the sessions in the morninq and in the

33;1 evening, ;nd then we will get to the Calendar later in the Week if

18



1. time permits.

Rz PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

3. Any discussiop? Senator Buzbee.

4. SENATOR BUZBEE: '
. . i5

. Just a question. Does that mean that thejm.the a.m., the 8:00

6. o'Alock and 8:30 a.m. committee meetings are aïso scotched?

# . YENATO 'TAF'IYE. EJ:r.- =. ..- .. r . z . - s . .
'
- . . -J -. .

8. I'm sorry-' I missed that.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAT6R ROCK):

l0. - .-- There is.ogthere is scheduled Insurance and Licensed Activikies

ll. for 8:30 a'.m. on Tuesday and Pensions and Personn'el for 8:00 a.m. on

Wednesday. Are...the questian is, are those also to be cancelied?l2.
l3. SENATOR PARYEE:

14 That we can give you a definite answer to tomorrow. We won t

know until toporrow cause we won't know where w'e've ak.l5
. .

l6. GCNATCR DUZDLE;

17 Well, okay. Youbve got one scheduled 'for 8:00 o'clock tomorrow

l8. morning. So, that's...

19. SENATOR PARTEE:

20 oh, yeah. I 'thought you said...l thought you said for Wednes-

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 .;9

day mornihg.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, there's one Tuesday and one Wednesday.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The one tomorrow will definitely not be held. The one Wednesday

will probably not be held.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

okay. Then a't what time does 'tée Ploor.seszioh start in.o.in '

the a.m.?

SENATOR PARTEE:

The...the Floor Session'will :tart each' day at 9100 a.p.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

And then each evening at 7:00 p.m.?

. l 9



e ... .

'
. 

1. SENATOR PARTEEI . . . .

. 
' 2. xnd each evening, ak 7:00 p.m. ' .

. 
3. SENATOR 3uzBEE: . ' -

4 . Tha:nk you . .

. 5 . .
. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SSNATOR ROCK) :

. 
6. Any further questions? Senator Wooten. . ' '

. 
j '

3 . s. KNALR  Wtptv ! .
. ..

+ . - sxN-zu t-).rt zz.w.R s c,= z . . . .

. 
' 8. Just to clarify. Is that session from 9:.00 a.m. continuous

9. to 5:00 p.m.? . ' .

L' l0. SENATOR PARTEE: ' . .

' ll. That's correct: Senator. 9:00 to 5:00.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN: . . - ...

13. Thank 'you.
: .

l4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
l5. Any further questions ob discussion on the proposed schedule?

t t Berning, 'for what purpose do you arise?
. 1 . Sena or .

l7. SENATOR BERNING: .
18. I assume this would be a point of personal privilege.

- 19 ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

20. state your point. .
j e

2l. SENATOR BERNING: ' '

22. I#d just like to make a suggestion that.since a..san agreed lîsk

. 
2a. is in the pvocess of development, would it be possible to suggest... .

24. to avoid considering bills, even tentatively, on that list so as to

25 avdid takfng up time with coésiderat.ion of bills on the Calendar which

26 . conceivablv will be handled in one fell swoop on the agreed list.

. 
a7. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR ROCK):
28 That.o.that, S4nakor Berning, is a super suggeskion, and as soon

as l can 9et Senalor Partee's attantion, ve'll addrass ourselvqs to ' .
29. .

it. Senatoro..senator Partee, the question was...senator Partee, the
30. question was put by Senator Berning. Those hundred and nineteen bills
3l. j . . . . . .which are now tentatlvely on khe pqreed liste can we in the rêgular .
32.. e, . .= : order of business at this point, skip those bills and address ourselves
33; .

. ' . .

20
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14. .

l5.

5&A u @

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 3.

24 .

25 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 2 .

3 3 ;1 '

to them tomorrow?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, I think it would be judgmental...it would be the best

judgment to skip those that ére on the agreed list wfth the under-

standing that if any of those come 6ff. they'd be placed back on

the regular order and would be called before thosp at the beginning
: .

=m .f--o e r=xt..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

Any objection? So ordered. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADRLANENE:
. ' :Yes, as the downstate minority momher of the Italian Block, I d

like to let my colleagues know thai the head of the Italfàn Xlock

from Chicago is back with use .out of the Yospital, Senator Sam

Romano.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOL ROCK):

HaIT:' 'to have :'ola back . Senator Mitchler .

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and memb'ers of'the Senate, I bqlieve one of the

6t f confusion on the 'Floor isproblems that we have with a 1 o

because we have unauthorized 'persons...

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR ROCK):

And a lot of staff.

SkNATOR MITCHLER:

.. .
to take the liberty...this is personal privilegeg..that take

the liberty of coming onto the Floor and itv.vit really appalls me

that a leading member of the press would take a Sùnator's seaE on

this Flooy when we are in Session, and for having the political

editor oi the Chicago Tribupe do that, that certainly appalls mez
' ' ' h t e of repoçting that we get from thatand I suppose that s t e yp

'newspaper. Thank yov.

PRESIDING OFPICER XSENATOR ROCK):
Your point is'well taken. Hè is

z. for one, would

a leading member of the press.

like to see less staff around, frankly. Senator, are

21



l .* wp ready f or Senate Bills on 3rd reading? Senake Bills on 3rd read-
E

2 . '; ing. We Will commence where we left off Friday aftyrnoon. Senate
' . !

:j ' :* ' Bill 865 is tentatively on the agreed list . S#nate Bill 870 is

4 . ' '- tentatively on the agreed list. so, we are'at the.order of Senate
. i

;
S* b Senator Schaffer. Senate Bill 873, Mr. Secretary. SenateBill 87 

z : .

6. ' Bizîs on ard readtng. wizl the sergeant-at-arms please ring the
- f. cne au-sc. . 'f ) - 9 

.bell .
8. v:SECRETAR

9- senate- - senate Bill 873.

l0- (secretary reads tieze of bzzz)

ll. pRsszozxG oFFlcsR (SENATOR R6cK): -

l2. senator schafker.
U ..l3

. ssxaeon SCHAFFER:
l4- senate Bill 873 would require nurAing homes which receive

1.5. pktients frox the Department of Menkal Health, to be adequately

l6. stafted to.meet the needs of those patients. As amended, it wouid...

l7. the améndment on the bill would delete the 'nursïng homes operated

l8. bz the christlan seience church. As most of Ahe members of khe

' l9. senate kno'w, over' the last few yearp, we've put a lot of mental

20. health aatients out of state institutions into privately owned insti-

2l* tutionsr and theyer'e. . .
the Mental Health Associations are very con-

22. cerned that 'some of these nursing homes do not have adequate staff

23. levels. Be happy to answer any questions.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):'

25. Any discussion? Senator Hickey.

2.6. SENATOR HICKEY:

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Y 3 V

For a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

Indicaies he will yield. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:
Senato: Schaffer, who determines adequate and wha: does adequate

mean?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22



SENATQR SCHAFFER:
' . .

The standards would...l interpreE this to mean'the standqrds
:

would be derived by the Departmedt.

. 5. PRESIDING OXPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

6. $ Senator Hickey. Any further discussion? 'Senator Berning.

#. SENATOR BERNING:

8, Iêd like to ask the sponsor, does this àpply to b0th public and

9. private nursing homes?

l0. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

ll. .senator Schaffer. senator Schaffer.

l2. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l3. .piftY beds or more, yes. If...if they accept this type of

l4. patient.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

16 . Senatc'r Derning.

17 . SENATOR BERNING :
la . My. . .my concern is over the private not - f or - prof it corporations

9 ' operating these sheltered care homes and nursing homes . W o are at
l .
20. this time inadequaoely paid by the State for the actual cost per

a1. person. By.requiring additional personnel, we are adding to their

72. cost burden, and I don't believe there's any provision for increasing

23 the daily rèimbursement rate or is there some'other vehicle that will

Senator Schaffer.1.

2.

3.

4.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

increaze:this?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

No, there is no other vehicle.

b'ased pn a point schedule, and the...as the type of care varies

in these nursing homes, the Department of Public.Aid: you know. takes

that intp #ccount. The.o.the simple fact of the matter ig# ih some
( .cases, iome of these nursing homês are getting paid for services

which we aren't sure they're rendering.

The reimbursement rate is

3 3 P
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'

. ,. .. 
.

1. PRESIDI#G OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI: ' '-
2 ' '
. 

Senator Berning. .. ' ' ' ' '

3. SENATOR BERNING: '

' 4 Well I .1 can only hope'that we will bè realistie in our

S. appropriation process, then, so as to'provide adequate fundinq for

6. the çcosts incurred by these homes. . -

4 . W WRIDNG:W LIQZR . (SENATOR ROCK) : .=
j - .
. 

Any further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall. ,

9 . SENATOR NAT,L : '

l0. -- -Thank youy-Mr. President and members of the Senate. Would the

ll. sponsor yield? . . . - . '

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

' l3. Indicates he will yield. Senator...

I4. . SENATOR HALL: .

15., 
Senator Schaffer, I'm éarry I was off the Floor. dusk what is

k6. tha purpcca =f...=f this bill? I ha4Je..'.I heerd ît aqkqd about the

l7. payments. I have a lot öf problems kith these shelter care homes

l8. and nursing care homes gettin'g thei.r monev now. I mean is this going

l9. to...theydre just..vsome of thes'e places are almost oui of business

20. because they can't get their pay. Now, is this going to add additional

things that tkey Won't be able to geE 'their money?21
.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '

23'. Senator Schaffer. ' '

as Well, to..yto discuss the payment process in the Departmeht of

Public Aid will take more time than this Body would, perhaps; like
26.

to devote yo this partâcular bill. senator, Ifd suggest that the
27. ,

roblem tiat youfre concerned abouk does not relate to this bill. but: 2 8 . P . .
relates to the entire process. To the extent that as homes upgrade .

29. . . .
. 

their care and qualify for hfgher levels of payment for r'eimbursement,
30. .

obviously, it .does c'omplicate the.situation. I don't think it Will
' 31 . ' .

. 
greatly, but again, the problem that yog'rd speaking of is one that '

32. .
. 

goes fary far beyond the seope of this particular bill and one which
33 L-t .
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a. 
. ' ' '

l , .

. 
. ''* -

. 
. '

1. Director Trainor kells Me the Department is working diligently to
' .!

1. address. ' .' j . ; . . .' ,
' ' . J

. 
- g ' '

. . PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR ROCK): : ..
4. Any further discussion? Senator' Demuzio. .

' . i
5. SENATOR'DEMUZIO: '

6. .$, Ifd lfke to ask the sponsor a question. : '

@ . ';=' -= = rx- *' ' ' # '. t 'b=kk' -è ! t@i4kAT1+': 'Tà'il24k ) :: ' -

S. ,lndicates he wïll yield.
, J

9. SENATOR DEMUZIO: . '

. 
l0. 'Senator Schafter, are you saying that tie standards nou for .

1l. nursing homes do not require staff krained in theie various...areas

2 l2. described in the bill? ' '

l3. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

. l4. Senator Schaffer.'

l5. SENATOR SCHAFFER: . 
.

16 . ln part , this is the impression I C ltt (J ivuzl by .l1t= vuxlious rûenlal

. 
l7. health associations. I believe that khe Department endeavors to do

' i8. ' this. Wefre trying to puk it into the law. ' '

. ' l9. PRESTDING OFFICER. (SENATOR ROCK): .

20. Senator Demuzio.

21. SSNATOR DàMuzlo: '
k That's it. ' '

22. NO# than you. .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '

24 -- Alriqht. Is there any further discussion? The question is shall

. . 
a5. Senate Bill 873 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is.open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Have
2.6.

all voted kho wish? The keys probably have to be turned. Take the
27. .

record. On that question, the Ayes are 14, the'xays' are l5, 7 Votihg
28.

- 
Present. Senate Bill 873 having failed to receive a constitutional .

29. . .
' majority is declared lost. If I may have the attention of the member-

. 30. . . '
ship,'if you will turn io Pag'e 12 a'nd 13 of your Calendar, 1. think we '

31. . . ' ' .
can save some time. It was indicated earlier that there is, in pro-

32. '
ceks, an agreed bill or a tentative agreed bill list. It has been the

3 3 :1 .

. 
* .

. . . . ., y j. , . . 
z k



qeneral agreement that those bills that ire tentatively on that

2. will not be called in' the regular' sequence subject. to thei'r removal

3. and subsequenk calling. so. let me...'allov me to indicate which are
;

tentatively on the agreed list. so' you ean get an idea what the sequence

.
5. will be here.. 881 is on the.agreed list. 882 is on khe agreed list.

6. 884(1s on that list. 887 is on that list. 894', 900, 901, 911: and

j . '
- . %kàssnTne otnèzscremazningoonothose two pages will be calzed in order..
B. So, I hope the sponsors will...Wi1le in fact, be ready. Senate

9. .Bi11 874, Senator Schaffer. Senator Yartee.

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. On Paqe l3, I have 944 marked...

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;OéK):

k-- YOu...yOu are Correckk

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. Fine.

l6. BMUKM'ZARY:

l7. Senate Bill 874.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

19 ' 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR ROCK):

21. Senator Schaffer.

J2. SENATOR SCHAEFER:

23. This b1ll would authorize the Deparkment'of Public Healkh to

24. publish i.o.pardon me, a eatalogue of nursing.homes which they could,

Yd the bill is amended to meek25 if they wish, charge for. As amend ,

:6 the..vat the request of the Department of Public Aid, to include in-

ap formation they currently have available and to provide khat the

catalogue would be à regional catalogue rather than a state-kide
28. . 

.

cakalogue, and it also provides that the Department can: if they wish,
29. .

.
charge for the catalogue. The reason for this bill is very simple.

30.
The.vgmapy times when the citizens.of this State are tryipg to find

a nursiig home for a loved one, Ehere fs or does not appear to be
32. .

a qood catalogue of nursing homes, and this nursing home would include
33:7

list
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pertinqnt informatiön that would allow someo/e to make that type

2. of decision. I might add there's no subjective informàtion in ihe

3. catalogue? and the Department of Public Hea1th has indicated Ehey

4 have the infor'mation available. Currently, ites just that down here
5. in springfield, if apybody wants to drive in and take a look at it,

6. but ik's not readily available to the public. The.Ddpartment actually

' z Y eter 'Je  ' z:btlsilrdtrate'd lknxqçeiv'cm - ldf.lk' fe F>' ' z'Ymu t JIJZH.F-

8. cated they thought it was a good idea and one that they probably

9. should be doing or should have been doing a long time ago. Be happy.

.10. -'tO answer any queskions.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l2. ' Any discussion? The qqqstion is shall Senate Bill 874 pass.

l3. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

14..* voting is open. Have all voted who kish? Take the record. On khat

15.. question, the Ayes are 4l, 'che Nays aree6, 1 Voting Presbnt. Senate

16 Bill 8'/4 having received the constltutlu'nul majorily is declarad

z7. passed. 879, Senator Fa'well, you wish to call that? 880, do you

1g. wish to call Ehat? 8837 883, Mr.'secretary.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Senate Bill 883.

al (secretary reads title of bill)

aa 3rd reading of the bill.

aa' PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR' ROCK):

a4 Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:25.
Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill is a product

26.
of the Judtcial Advisory Council. It makes a n'umher of nonsubstantive

27. . . . .k

'

changes insofar as associate judges are concerned. and the one sub-28. '
stantive chanqe which. it does grant, Ss the increased authority to thej

9.
gupreme Court in appointing additional associate judges as the court

30.
. 

* .

sees fit from a total of forty, which is the numher they now have the
31.

authority to appoint on a state-wide basis when the case load demands
j2. . .

' it, to that of fifty. I know of no controversy or opposition to the
33::
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1. bill and would appreciate the favorable roll call.
. . !
' 

)2, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK).:' - 
. ; .1

. . 
.

3. Any discussion? The queskion is shall Slnake Bill 883 pass.

4. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thos'e oppospd will vote Nay. The
. , à

'

5. votinq. is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

6. qupstion, the Yeas are 38, the Nays are 5, nohe Voting Present.
.A .

; . .--ROBn +e. -Ra' 1 1 *8.% hnxlntg!sz%qc.qrqdo.t% : rcpppkiaW tinn' G emqriqf##.Ytei...l anef -.< . . w . .- . w.- - . = :

8 declared passéd. 885, Senator Fawell. 885, Mr. Secretary.

9. CSECRETARY:

l0. sr. Spnate Bill %45.
ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)
12. 3rd reading of the bill. -

l3. PRESIDING O'FFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l4. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

lc. Mr. rrasidant and mcrlaro af tha Scnata, thia bill ic a product

l7. of the Illinois Park District Association.' IE provides for an addi-

18. tional five cent levy for recreational tax, but it is av.othere is a

l9. referendum attached to it. So# again, 1...1 know of no opposition to.

20. the bill and woufd ask for the favorable roll call of the Body.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR ROCK):

22. Any discussion...any discussion? Any discussion? Senato'r

23. Berning. '

24. SENATOR BERNING:

25. Senator Fawell, is this a direct referendum or a back door?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27. Senator Eawell.

a8. SENATOR FAWELL:

It's a front door, direct'referendum, Senator.29
.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

al Yenator Mitchler.

a2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

aap Well: I'd like to ask the sponsor what relation would this have

28



e ... .

w  
' - =m = >

' 1. with, I believe the bill..ois it Senate bill 880, the...the one

, 2. Where the park districts. are goihg to share in a portion of the .

. 3. State income tax? What's the status 6f fhat bill: .
J 

.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . '

5. Senator Fawell.

6. SENATOR FAWELL: '' .
' , ) 

'
. 

' .

.T. . -

non--mhatmia pâ z. nkhatts z'ene3rclakrmna&' w p-xqorrxenrroal Ite asimpvlzswaiting '

8. ...waiting call. 1...1 didn't call it this lorning bepause I felt

: 9. that there are too mapy absences, and Yhat is a controversial bill.

. 
lc. This..wthis I felt is not controversial. '

'
. 

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '

senator Mitehler. ' '
L l2.

l3. SENATOR MITCHLER: .
' i I tchin'g that 880, because that would have14 Wel , I was... was wa

: 15. some queskion, but this would be the proper approach to providing

: lg. those park Qistricts thzt need adoitirnal funding to'carrr r'at their

7 z7. programs, and this...by having the front door referendum puts the

u lg. responsibility on the local park district and those people that are

19 'involved and would use the local park district and pay for it at the
* 

''' .

ao ...local level. ' Soz this would be a good bill, Senate Bill 885: and

. 
al I would stand up to support it.

'
. pp PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

*%'p '''' *

Senator Fawell. '
23.

' a4 SENATOR'FAWELL: .
* . 

.

Well, Senator, I would agree thàt if..wif Senate Bill 880 can
25.

. 
' be passed: that would be very 'helpful. Againg this however is..yis

26. .
a tax which will only be passed if the people of the park district

. 27.
- 

vote by referendum for it, and I...and for that reason I would hope
28. u

- 
khat this certainly would be a favorable roll call. Thank you.

29.
-
-  PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

30.
Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 885

- 3l. ! '. .
. . . 

'

' ' pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. 'Those opposed Will vote Nay.32. . '
The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

33/
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that questfon, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.1
.

2. Senate Bill 885 havi/g received the constitutional majority is
3 declared passed. Senator Mitchler, /or w'hat purpose do you arise?

1 .

4. SENATOR MITCHLCR:

5. I'd...I7d like to ask lpave of the sponsor tg be added as a
6 cosponsor of that bizz. '

PRESIDING OFFICER J (SENATOR ROCK):

I l ve granted? Leave is granted. Senakor Mikchler will be8
, S ea

9. shown as a cosponsor. 886, Senator Fawell. 891, Mr. Secretary.

l0. Senator Davidson, 891. Senator Davidson.

1l. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

12. Mrr President, I need t: ask leave to bring 89l back to 2nd

13. reading for amendment. I0E has the apendmento..it's up there

14 on the Secretary's Desk, and I'd ask leave ko bring it back to 2nd

15 for amendment.

1: PRESIDING GLVICER (SENATJR ICCK) z

17 Senator Davidson seeks leave of the Body to bring...return

lg Senate Bill 8.91 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

19 amendment. Is leave grankéd? Leave is qranted. Senate Bill 89l

20 on the order of Qndwreading.
* I

ay SECRETARY:

a2 Amendnent No. l by Senator Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):23
.

sehator Davidson.24
. .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:25
.
' The amendment to this bill changes the context of what the bill

26. '
does. IE says the amendment is a person who has accepted a scholar-

27. .
ship u'nder the preceding sections of this Abticle who has been unable

28. . 
. .

*6 fulfill the teaching requirements. of thls seetion may receive a
29.

deferment from the obligation of repayment under this section under
30. '

the guidelines established by the State Board of Bducation. This is
31. : '

so: and tbere's cooies here to be'passed out, this is so that.
32. a

had a teacher scholarship is not able to get a job...

30



1. PRESIDJNG OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):
S tor Can we hake a Page to pass *he copils'of2

. Excuse me# ena .

3. the amendment out.

4. SENATOR DAVIDXON:

5. The purpose of the amendment is so thàt if someone had received

6 a teacher'' scholarship and was unable to get a job o'r changes...

+  ' . -e *r- '--*W- H'bRfàult.h-èN uo 'èqrïN le de-p:G e 'Board of Education may
8. relieve them of obligation, and there's a five year limitation on it

:. And this is so that people who should repay can and anyone who eould'

ln. not get a job would not..wcould by action of the Board.

zl. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK))

la Senator...senator, can you just hold up a minute till we get
@ .

13 the confusion. Will the Paqes pleasà pass out the amendment.

Senator...senator Davizson to explain Amendment No. to Senate Bill14
. .

'

lq . 891, copies of which have now been distfibuted. Senator Davidson.
.#'. *

6 SENATOR DAVIDSON :l 
.

The amendment allow; the Stake Board of Education to defer 'underl7
.

çuidelines for' certain reasons khe 'repayment under .the scholarship18. ,
9 provision under someone who has received, particularly , if someone is
l .

ùnable to get a teaching job o'r if they had started a f amily , this2 0 
. .

is a...they can defer it. They do not relieve. them of the total21. .
obligation. This is so everyone who has pàidooothe ones who have22

.

' not would have an opportuniiy to pay ity but under a hardship case,
23.

they could defer the payment. Move the adoption of the aRendment
24.

or answer any questions.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):
26.

Anyouvany discussion? Senator Davidson has moved thè adoption
27. . . . ' .

of Amendment No. l to Senate .Bi11 891. All those in f avor s'ignify
28 . .

b sa' ying Aye . 'All those Opposed. The Ayes have 'it . The amendmenty
j9 . .

ls adopked. Any furt:er amendments? 3rd reading. 892, do you wish
30. ..

to call, Senator? 892, Mr. Secretary.
31.

SECRETARY:j2
.

. Senate Bill 8...Senate Bill 892.
3341
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(secretary reads title of bill)

2,
)-

3

4.

5.

6.

#.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32 .

3 3 ;1

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

$ Mr. President and members of the Senate: ihis is a bill which

' ,*=- pàskedfkezl he:eklasthyearsieTt? gsag-pppoftpnstyrAhak peqplej overv-

sixty-five who own their own property and live within that house,

there's only one home ipvolved in this, could have an opportunity to

defer the tax to p'tay. in that housez There is a limit on khe income.

We amendeè this bill to make sure that the amounE..pthe amount of

the taxes is covered by insuyance. This has suppork of the senior

citizens', tke...the Retired Association people, etc... . 1- know of no
opposition to the bill', but 1'11 tHy to answer any queskions.

PRESIDING OFRICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senalor Dougl-zerty .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President.and members of the Senate, I'm intrigued'a bit '

by this bill, but I guess as all you all can see, I am a member of

the senior citizehs group. In our desire to protect them from the

encroachmènts upon.their income, Wefre going far, far beyond what

was originally intended in the Circuit Breaker in the Homestea'd Aet.

This implies that the State will reimburse to khe counties until

such time as the taxes' are paid, those sums necessary to peet khe...

thex..the recipients on this..wthis form. I think, at this time,

we do not know ho* the amount of money that might 'be tied upe but

weo..we save money, it's krue. It would be tie'd up .for a long period

of time. We woulè have, can see 'in' the fqture', clouds on the

title of some of these pr6perties imposed by insurance, fire loss,

and shall we say the.o.in the probate of some of these estates. I

do not think this is good le/islat'ion: and I1m not going to support

it.

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR ROCK):

32



H . .. .

' 1. Any further discussion? Senator Soper.' .

2. SENATOR SOPER: . .

3. .. I'd like to know kf the 'senato/.would answer a few quesklons.

4. PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

5. Indicates he will yield.

6. SENATOR SOPER: ' '.
j ' .

1. . Hok much -ggn:y will tpis estail for thy. Styk: #: be'able to do
' '*** ZE'D'a'S.S P Ci - ':7 r tï '-' '=; r- i a S C trc = T . C C ' S a J) O D rz1 '-c LL.N =. = '. = -u iï '.7 '

7 ' 8 this senator? .* #

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . ' '

' l0. Senator Davldson. ' '

J ll. SENATOR DAVIDSON: ' .

l2. Based on prorating oh what the experience has been 4A-tTH/ two '

' 13. .states that have it, but particularly Oregon and Massachusetts, the

14.. participation has been 'minimal? but it's been in great to those who

15. need it. Based on Oregon's population times our populatfon, it would

' be inftially app/oxfmakely five hundred thousànd dollars to the '1;
.

zp. State of Illinois, but this is not a cost, because khe six pereent

lg interest on the deferred taxes after a few years will return the

19 ' entire amount of money and make this project a self-sustaining one . .

: 20 Within itself. '

'
. a1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

aa Senator Soper. . .

:3 SENATOR SOPER: . '

Now: Senator, youere quoting Oregon and some other State, and...
24. - .

and you iùink that those figures that you have are...are going to '
25.

. necessarily take care of...of the position of the...of the taxes not
26. .

collected in the s'tate of Illïnois and.oopaid by the State of Illinois?
27.

Well, khat five hundred thousand thaE you projecty.éould really go up
28.

' to 'about twenty, thirty or forty million dollars' vwry easily, and 1' '
29. .

don't think the State is in a position to...*o hand ouk twenty or '
30. . .

. 
thirty or forty million dollars. A11 youdre doing with this .bill, .

3l. . . .
. . 

youdre #sking the Gôvernor to veto it, ;nd I don't think it's fair vto '
32. . .

J put that on his back. We've got enough on his back now, and I'm no...
3 3./ .
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1. you knoy, 1...1 done.t believe in just
2. body else, but we try to do everything we can for the senior citizenà. '

3. Welve...we've got one bill in here that's going ko cost the State

4. thirty-four mfllion dollars, and wetve got...'wefve got the tax...the

5 i it Breaker for the senior citize'ns. 1...1 think you#re putting. c rcu

6. an pndue burden on the State of Illinois, unless you'te ready to vote

7 : f or avozût Véjfty: ' LW  - ri kwg nt cye-é Z 'ri'. - run V' éll--à'Fs -i-li- -t-he'- -sf ité--TFeafs ury ,

t . z don ,k thlnk you ought to bring this bill up.

9 . PRESIDING OFFICER ('SENATOR Rocx) :

l0. Any'further discussion? se'nator Lemke.

ll. SENATOR LEMKE:

l2. I have a questi6n of thN sponsor.
l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l4. .

15.. SENATOR LEMKE:

k6. Did I haar yau carrcct that thao..thic bill l'zeuldw- the moner

17. that the local governments lose by this bill Qr it is deferredpvthis

l8. difference would be made up by the'state? The mongy would come back

19. fnto the eounty from the State êovernment?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2l. Senator Davidson.

22. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

23. That is correct. The.k.the county or any local taxing body would

24. receive that money back from the State, and it would..win.the bill,

it the State has to pay it, the same as if you as an individual
25. ...
a6. would be paying the tax bill if the person asks for it# plus if the

27 person doep defer the taxes, there's six percent interest on the
* * .

ag bill annually on the unpaid tax part, so the State would reçover khe...

the 'total amount that they paid out plps six percent interest on ik.29. .

qENATOR LEMKE: $30.
What-o.what ls'the...31

.

PRESIDING OFFI.CER (SENATOR ROCK):3
2.

. . senator Lemke.
33.;1 .

transfdrring burdens to some-

Indicates he will yield. .senator...
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1- SSNATOR LEMxE:
!

2. ...Did you check out what the. average life) of a fellow that
' . ; . .
a: '. quàlffies under this bill would be? What's the! spand of kfme the

4. deferment would bR? '

5. ppzslolpc èFFzcER. (SENATOR Rocx):

6. senator Davidson.
.f

#. : YG /%W3,aPAXT#& N!!r =-ifixr more mi.llion dollars a.n uine
B. Therefso..the only way you can do that would Lè based on the

9. ..z the fact khat the person musk be over sfxty-fiveg Dust have less

l0. khan twenty thousand dpllars income, thak the life expectancy of

ll* man, a m#le at this time, is seventy-tko, so if hé would start it

l2. after he became sixty-five would be an' average seven yearE.- What...

l3. if...fn the bill is a limitation that you cannot defer the taxes for

l4. more than eighty percent of the value Uf' the property. When the

âll would get to eighty Fercenà of the value of thel5. dpferred tax b
l6. prorertyr then the-- the bill would have to be called for. In other

words, propérty would have to settle it. Npwz this is only meant

l8. for an extreme situation where the person just can't pay the tax sp

l9. he can stay in his house. There's not going to be too many people

20. take advantage of this.

2l. PRESIDINU OPFICER .ISENATOR ROCK):
22. Senator Lemke.

23. SENATOR LEMKE:

24. I...this concept is probably a good concept, and if the Governor
'a5. wants to veto it due to the fack khak he's using khe Senior Citizens

26 circuit Breaker mailing list to send out his political literature

2y to the senior citizens: the Johnny-come-lately who Mekoed the first.

a8 bill for disability...now, if he wants to veto tkis .bill for the
* - .

i itizens to show them evirythinq heîs dofng and use the state29 Sen Qr C

mailing list for his own political means, then I say pass the bill
30.
' because the counties are protectedk and Ifm a great advocate of bring-
3l. . '

ing mopey back home for my county and my people, the money that they
32.

pay, since we pay out abouk sixty percent of that money. I say we
JJJI .
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1. should support this bill, and let ik be 'up to the Governor to show

g . '. what his efforts are in behalf of the senior citizens because he

3. doesn'k seem to be too encouraged by'th/ir ideas, but now he wants
: .

4. to take credit for the passage oè the bill and say everything he's

. S. doing for the senior citizens. So, I would suggest to all you

6. mepbers to think about this and to vote the biil out of khis humhle

7 : Y k'z . 'hœrl.i- v. oû .

8, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9 Wait a minute. v
There..athere's 'a couple up now. Senator

l0. 'Nimrod.

ll. SENATOR NIMROD:
' ld think that a bklll2. Mr.. President and felloy Senators, I wou

l3. that costs the State no money, that Qffers an opportuniky for a

l4. senior citizen to remain in his home and be independent and decide

l5. for himself what he wants to do xith that money that hels paid off

16 . f or kizctt- lltguzu , czzq'l wherz I calculated this out , Sandkor Davidccn , cn

l7. khe similar bill/ the...I found out that the taxes at eighty

l8. percent..wvalue on most homes will go.somewhere up to nineteen or

l9. twenty years. So, we certainly are offering an opportunity for senior

20. citizens'to remainxin the neighborhoods. Theydre the ones that stay

2l. home and improve their homes. They would provide for a balanee

22. between neighborhoods of old and young, and you àllow these indivi-

23. duals to sft there and be independent of thos'e that they want to be

24. indepehdènt of# and I think they ouqht...theyere entitled to that
' 

d them out to some pawn broker or juiceas right, and rather than sen

26 racket, they ought to be abld Eo defer that tax and use up their ovn

a7 credit, their own assets that they worked. And if we can help them,

I thivk ik would be' a wise thing for us to do# and'l would certainly28
. 

.

s'trongly urge this kind of thing thpt is not a 'handout, but' a man29
.

. using his own assets as he choses.30
.

PRESIDENT).31. :

' sehattor Wooten.32.

SENATOR WOOTEN:3341 .
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.. . SENATOR MITCHLER:

l5. Mery briefly, in *he Senate RevenuY Committee last 'year, this

l6. blli was heard. This bill was recommended Do Not Pass. The Dili

l7. we have before us now has made some very clarifying adjustments'to

l8. the original bill, has put in safeèuards. The bill as it stands
l9. now is in qood form. And the main khing about this bill is this,

20. w' hen a senior citizen, Mr. an* Mrs. Senidr Citizen, reach the point

2l. where they are financially in trouble and they would start to consi-

22. der to take advantage of a bill like this, son and dauqhter will wake

23. up and realize that rather than have their home plqced on a...have

24. the lien with the State of Illinois so that there mighk bù some problems

25. when they want to inherit that, kheydll come to their rescue. And

a6. I think a 1ot...iE'll avoid a 1ot of them actually using this, but

27. it's no lpqs to local government and np loss to the State of Illinois,

a8. and it's helpful to senior citizens, and let's have a good vote on

29. this.

30. PRESIDENT) t

31 Senator Rock.

32 SENATOR MITCHLER:

! I'd llke to ask permission to be made a cosponsor of this bill.33
.: .

Mr. ...Mr. Preàident and colleaguesy the notion that this bill

isn't going to cost anybody anythini is just plain crazy. It will.
I have taken the time to talk about this bill. and others. Tie

senior citizen's in my area, and as we go intq thyse, they generally

have agreed wikh me that this simply is not a good approach. They

ha#e approved other bills, but the support for this one really isn't

fh*-ee. TWâaHtMè'ltafk about polilical use of senior citizens is really

not ggrmane. Everybody is trying to make a football of them. I

simply don't think that khis is a good approach. The others that

weAve considered and passed are, and I would rise in opposition to

this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.
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1.
' 2. Is khere leave?. Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

3. SENATOR RUCK: . ' '
l .

4. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
' 

I rise in opposition to senate Bill 892. The fact of the matter is5.

6. that the bill we passed, Senate Bill 62 and 6àpdo, in faFt, afford
$ ..

1. s-qme help. And. just skatiskically, the greater part of'the senior . .

8 citizens, in fact, have an income of less than' ten thousand dollars.

9. This calls for a cut off at twenty thousapd dollars, and I think it

lp. will wind up hel/ing people who really; in fact, doz't need the help

ll. and will need...at the needless expense of the State. .1 happen to

ith Senator Soper tiat the fiscal impact as state y e -l2
. avree W

ka Aponsor fs very, very consqrvative: and I would urge a No vote.

14 ' PRESIDENT: '* .

' 1s. Any further discussion? Senator Carroll.

j6, SENATOR CARROLL: .

l7. 1, too, Mr. President and members of the Senate, have'a question

. lg. on this bill, although, conceptually I like khe idea. I think it

19.' misses one major point that makes it a piece of bad legislation at ' '

2o. this time', and tsat is the twenty thousand dollar income level. I
think when youere talking about people who ar'e retired making twenty2l

.

22 thousand which is over the median income in the state of Illinois,

aa you*re not talking about *he type of people who need tax relief. I

Ehought.this bill had been amended to bring it down to the ten thou-24
. 

.

sand dollar level similar to our other senior citizen legislatfon.
. 25.

. Were it to have that type of a level where we're talking about those26.
who can't afford to live day to day, then I think it's a very proper27

.

approach, but at the twenty thousand dollar level, I think the people28. .
. . ). '

who take advantage of it will be doing just that. Ik won't be out ot29
. .

need. It would be out 6f advantage, and I think :t this time, there-
30. .

fore, it should be opposed. ' '
3). . . . . . . . ' .E .

PRESIDENI: ' ' . . '
3 2 .' . ' ' '

' senator xnuppel.3 3.5 . . -
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'

2. Well, this is good legislation. There isnît any question dbouk' '

3. it, and I rlse in favor of it because it fs not coskfng the State

' 4. anything in the sense that in the end it has'to be repaid. What this

5. does and even if it is up to tWenty (housand, 1*11 tell you, twenty

6. thopsand is not very much today if you have...if you have a...a pro-
1

' 
. ike ee-izllnes's- anda yotzu.tt'e-oxeke'd.xty'rMe  y/anrs old, and khis . . .all7.

à. this really does is 1et you borrow against your equity in that house

9. until Such time thai you pass on. And if people can afford to pay

l0. their taxes, there will be dAmm 'few people that will go borrow money

a ainst their home, and I think this is good legislation because '
ll. %

za people between ten and twenty thousand get caught in the same spot

. ' la someEimes as those people under ten thousind do. We're always doing
omething for the guy kho's makin'g under ten thousand, and thak's .14..

' S .

15 fine. I#m...I1m for helpinc a guy out if he can't make a living, but

16 ...but thic latc arathar guy bgrrcp7 withbut gring to Uhe bank end* - - - - .

paying an'...an exalted rhte of interesk, and ve've moved all thel7
.

interest rates up, and you inow, . a twenty thousand dollar home is not' . l8. . .
hit may be his only savi'ngs, and I19 a very pretentious home, and t

ac think..ol think he should be allowed to do it.

al PRESIDENT: .

aa ' Senator Palmer. '

SENATOR PALMER: ' '23
. .

- 
1, too, rise in opposition to...to this bill, but I do agree '

24.
wfth one thing the sponsor said when he announced that not too many

25.
people will kake advantage of this bill, and also we nust follow up

26.
by saying pot too many people will benefit by this bill...bill, because

27. . . .
of the confusion it will create and the many people that will be hurt by

' 28. . '
this' bill. What will happen is that mgny titles Will be clogged up .

:9 .
and there will be a lpss to the owners and...and...and the State

30. . .
might be winding up 'with titles that they do not wish, and there will

31.
' 

. 
be great confusion in the tax structure of thi's prooerty and in the...

32. ' - - . .

- 
the benefits that the.e.the sponsor is attempting ko get out of this

33./ .

39 '
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bill.

PRESIDENT:
3. Any further discussion? Senator Davidson may close the debate.

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5. The last...the last sentence thak...that Senator Palmer made

6. a r4mark. could not hear him over the noise of the.Floor.

7. PRESIDENT: '
*. One moment. The last thing he said was the first thing he

9. said, but go ahead, àay lt again, Senator Palmer.

l0. SENATOR PALMER:
ll. What's that again? Okay. IId like to repeak thak brilliant...

l2. those brilliant remarks again.

13. PRESIDENT:

14. .Again and again.

l5. SENATOR PALMER:
lc. 'md again and ece.ip, Wnllr a11 I said'. Senakor Davidson, that, of

l7. course, initially I said' that I'm opposed to this legislation.

l8. was opposed to. it last Session and.l'm opposed ko it now. And I

19. have been the Title Examiner with the Recorder of Deeds forw.vfor

20. fourteen years, and I've dealt with titles and I've dealt with taxes.

21 I've dealt kith kax liens, and I'veat.'dealk with tax deferments, and
* 

.

22. I...all I can tell you is all this will do is clog up khe titles and

:3'. Will not benefit anybody. Now, the one statement that I agreed that

a4. .you made, is that very few people will take advantage of Jt...of this

25. bill. I also want to reiterate that very fek people will get the

a6. benefit out of this bill because of this confusion that it will create

17 in the tayes and in the titles.

28 PRESIDENT:
' Senator Latherow. Senator Davidson, close the debate.

29. . .
, 

1

SENATOR DAVIDSON:30
. . K

Well, Mr.. President and members of the Senate, I think you ought
11. .

to look at this bill for what it really dols.' Now, letîs qu'it gettinq
32. . .
c. a :ot of rhetoric. What it really does is allows an individual who

33: .

1.
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has paid for his home when he was making a good salary,

2. on a pension with a limited income, and suppose heês paid off khis

37 hirty-five thousand dollar home. The tax bili is a thousand dollars. t

4. a year, but his pension is only four'' hundred dollars a month which

5. many people' are in tha: caiegory. This allowsrhim, if he chooses, to

6. defpr the kax. There's no loss to the State o: to local government..

#. - - ' T. '- '- rtantlyà- I chillenqe- any :reaction to-what- thec cost. of . this

8. bill would be based on the. circumstances of the Oregon experience,

9. which has had this in for ten yeirs. Their most...their cost has

l0. been to the state until the interest started paying back and made

ll. it self-sùfficient, was ninety-eight tiousand doliars a year. With
12. two and half million population, five times that for our---efevvz

13. milliony'makes approximately a half a million dollars. They have no

l4. limited income on it such as this. If'#ou want to reduce the limited
15. income and there is a House Bill over here with ten thousand dollars,

l6. pacc thic 5ill cut, and 5'7c Qan rmend it c'Jer in the Ho&zse if thet's

l7. what you want, if you want to reduce it from the limit I put in.

l8. took the limit of twentv based on the Massachusetts experience because

l9. Massachusetts has many of the .same things we have, a high urban area

20. like the Chicago drea, they have farm land and they have small towns.

21. This was theo..the.idea of the limit they went forp and let's look

22. at it for what this bill does. This gives the person who has à limited

23. income an opportunity to stay in that housek Now, if they can't pay

24. the tax bill, youfre going to force him to sell that property and

as. move into an apartmen: and not continue his life in the home that

26. heês worked to pay off. Let's give hïm the opportunity. So, we

27 help a fewr but let's help khose few who need iE. Ild appreciate à

a8 favorable roll call.

29.

30.

1. who's now

PRESIDENT:

The

31 .

32 .

33./

question is shall' Senate Bill 892 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed Nayk The'voting is open. .qptMachine cut

offl...voted who wish? T.ake the record. On this question: the Ayes

are 2l: the Nays are l2, 12 Voting Present. Senate Bill 892 having
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

71

j

9.

l0.

ll.

failed.to receive a'constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate
à b 'Bill 895, Senator Shapiro. senate éill 904 , Senator uz ee .

SECRETARY:

senate B11l 904.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

IbH  ' '

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This...the Finance Act as originally

passed, provided a mechanism to legally carry out what had been the

l2. practice in Illinois for seMeral years: namely transferring road

l3. fund money to the General Fund pursuant to appropriations made by

l4. ' the General Assembly, which were paxable from the respeckive funds

15.. and specified percentages. Before the Bill was finally 'passed last

l6. eall, an amendment was added which repealed tne Act in uctober of

l7. :75. It is desirable to' repeal the repealer at this time, and that's

l8. what this bill would do, and Ild .aèk for a favorable roll call.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Any further discussion? 'The question is shall Senate Bill 904

2l. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Mill vote Nay. The

22. voting is open. Have all voked who wish? Take the record. On this

23. question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays are none: 5 Voting Present.

24. Senate Bill 904 having received the constitutional majority is de-

25. clared passed. Senate Bill 891, Senator Davidson.

26. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of thp senate, 891...

28. SECRETARY:

a9. . senate...senate Bill 890...Senato Bill 891.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3). 3rd reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDENT:

: senator Davidson.33J 
.
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. H ... .

rj ' .1 :DKATOR DAVI SON: .

. 2 ' Mr. President and members of the Senate, 89l was thoroughly

3 discussed ono..when we put the amendment on. The amendment changes
* . .

4 the idea of the...of the bill now from the...you all have a copy on
* .

s . your desks. It is now only, they may defer. If they can't get the
' 
6 teacher's j6b under quidelin'es the...by the Board'of Education. It '* - - - .

( ' .
7 was IOE's bill, their amendment. and I'd appreciate a Cakorable roll
. - i= e r=pcrca-7zDz- .' . - =.>. ' e.J'- r:e arkn.' .r:rne..a'a.Lci:-. ca u'--za-a = fx w- DRS L cr u.n,.a '

' : call. .
' PRESIDENT: ' '9
. .

- An further. discussion? Senator .Rock. .l0
. Y .

SENATOR ROCK: ' 'll. .

Queition if the sponsor will yield, Mr. President. . -l2. .

PRESIDENT: *.13.
He indicates hebll yield. 'l4

: .

SENATOR ROCK: '1
.5 . '

Are there currently any quidblines established by the State .ï6
. .

R d? '' 'O2r
l7. . . '

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Senato r Davi dson. - .l9
. , 

. .

SENATOR DAVIDSON: . 
' ' 

.

20. .l ' w .

Not at the moment, Senator Rock, because there hàs been novo.no21
.

provision where they could delay the pay.back. Everybody has to ' '22
. .

' 
either pay it back or else be sued for nonpayment, and many people .23

. . .

are not paying it. It's costing more to collect it than they are...24
. . .

whét they'are collecting. ' , .
25. '

PRESXDENT: .26
. . .

SznaEor ROCk.' ' '
27.

SENATOR ROCK:
28. . .

. 
' Dc we anticipate how long Ehis deferment might.- might last? ' '

29. '
PRESIDENT: . '

30. . .

Senator Davidson. . .
31. .

b ' i 'SENATOR AV DSON: . . . .
32 '' ' . ' '@ ' . .

It would depend on the conditions? but there is a five year
33;

. ' 
, : 4 g j

. 
' . .1



limitation there to'talk about but it would âepend

PRESIDENT:

3. Any further discussion? The queskion is shall Senate Bill 89l

4. pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will voke Nay. The

5. voting is open. Havç al1 voted who wish? ' Take the record. On this

6. queltion, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 2, 1 Voting P'resent. Senate

7. Bill 891 having rec'eived the co:stitutfonal majority is declared

8. passed. Senate Bill 910, Senator Johns.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Senate Bill 910.

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 4rq ceading of the bill.
l3. PRESIDENT:

14... Senator Johns.

l5. SENATOR JOHNS: *

1:. 'rhank you, xr. President. This parkicukar b1ll Juul simsly
l7. amends the Shawneetown R'egiona; Port District.Act. It adds two '

l8. members to the' Board. One to be.a#pointed by the Mayor of Old

l9. Shawneetown, and one by the Governor. I would a/preciate a favorable

20. kOll cpll.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

2i. SENATOR GLASS:
a4 I'd like to ask the sponsor, Mr. Presidqnt, if Old Shawneetown

,5 . is an incorporated area, or is khat unincorporated?

6 PRESIDENT :2 .

a7 Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:28
.

29.

30.

31.

1. on the conditions.

It's incorporated.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The' question is shall Senate Bi1l.9l0

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this
19 2 .

33.::
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1. question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays are none. Senake Bill 9l0

2. having received a cohstikutionaf majority.is declared pas'sed. senate

3. Bill 913, Senator Philip.
;

4. SECRETARY:

. 5. senate.Bill 913.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading öf the bill.

8, PRESIDENT:

9. senator Philip.

l0. SENATOR PHILIP:
ll. Mr..president and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Sedate, Senake'

l2. Bill 9l3 as amended, would Rprmit sanitary dfstricts to levy revenue

l3. bonds and special assessnents for thq construction of water works.

l4. Secondly, it would allow an increase on bond rates from six to eight

l5. percent. Third thing it wonld do, it would delete the requirement

16 . that all ruvezzuu f aofft llRi operation . of a sawav cir/citcim bz ccrr-mitted

l7. retirement of that debt until such debt is eliminated. I'ask your

l8. favorable consideration.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Sen>tor Lathexow.

2l. SENATOR LATHEROW:

.
22. I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a qùestion.

PRESIDENTJ '

;24. Hè indicates he will.

2s. SENATOR LATHEROW:

26 Did I understand correctly that thâs takes the cost of khe' elec-

a7. tion and so on and preparation for it from the bonds?

28 PRESIDENT:

,9 senator Philip.

. SENATOR PHILIP:30
.

1 idn't l didn't understand...l didn't understand'I m sorry, I d ...3 )
. . ! . .

the queêtion, Senator,!2
.

: PRESIDENT:33; .
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1.

2.

Senator Lather8w.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
DOOS khis bilà authorize khe COS: ûf àhe election and pre' para-

4. tion vo be saien from the bond lssues? '

s. passzosxv:

6. senator Philip.

3* tE#Ae:RfPHIL&#:tHe
àe T'm sorry, I still didn't hear the question.

9. passlossv:

l0- Justw-ujust a minute. The noise level here is such that a
ll. question has been asked twice and the person to respond could not

l2. hear it 4ither time. could .you keep your voices modulated so that we

l3. can proceed with dispatch. Would you ask it again, senator Latherow.

14 '. THERow:.. SENATOR LA

15.. ooys this bill allow the cost of the bond issue, tHe election

l6. and preparation for to oe taken out of che proceedw of ulzu bwlzd

l7. issue?

l8. pRsszoExT:

19. senator Philip.

20. 'ssxaTos PHILIP:

21. I believe under this...bill it would allow the cost of the

22. election to be taken out of the issue, ri/ht.

231 PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? Senator Latherpw.

25. SENATOR LATHEROW:
26. Well, I 'didn't quite understand his answer either, but I wonder

27. what hyppens if the election is unspccyssful. Where do they get

28. their funds?

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Philip.k

31. SENATOR PHILIP:
32. I assume they get it the same place theylve always gotten it,

33:7 outp..out of the General Revenue.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

4.

$.

6.

'r
8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14 '

l
Yes, thank you, Mr. Pressdent. I am, frankly, just not.sure

of this amendment, and the queskion I have relates ko the khird

papt of it. I have no, frankly; no problem kikh the authority to

i:gpqoyevqnuqsbonds, nor with the proposed interest. What z àave a
problem with is that park of the amendment on Page 5, which says that

the proceeds can be used for any othet cqrporate purpose of the

sanitary district. can you explain.o.thak...that just seems to.me

to be a little bit too much?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

l5. Well. I think khat has happened in some sanitary diskricts that

lC. bccause cf the cherco +hat they get and the revenue .they raise that

l7. they have a surplus of money, and what they want ko do is'use khat

l:. money in other areas.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Rock.
. 

*

2l. SENATOR ROCK:
22. Well, I can appreciate that, and 1...1 want everybody to under-

2a. stand. This, as I understand it, does not apply ko the Metropoli-

24. tan Sanibary Diskrict of greater Chicago, so I'm just talking kind
as. of generally. I don't think our sanitary diskrict have this...has '

26 this kind of provision, and frankly, I don'k think they should. If

27 wefre talking about...revenue bonds, youdre talking about user pay-

menté, and I thânk the user paymente obviouslyy is. àor the purpose
28.
:9 bf retiring the debt incurred by the users, and to allow the sanita'r;

@ 
- .

n district to use it for'any other corporate purpose as they see fit,
3 . . .

I just donet think is correct, and for thak reason, I'm going to have
31. ! . .

' to oppose this.32
.

: PRESIDENT:33
: .
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1. Senakor...senator Morris. !

2.r SENATOR MORRIS: i
. 1
; . !

- 3. Senator Philip, is this a bond that is going to be sold and it

4. could possibly rai.se taxes if the usèr fee isn't paid? r'd...there's

5. been talk of referendum and things and I have Lecom: confused.

6. PRESIDENT:

# , 'c-,-x-rndnxzzptor ehilip. ---'-- - - '-

8 . SENATOR PHILIP:

9. It wouldnlt have a thing to do with raising taxes at all. Let

l0. me tell you what hàppened. In some sanitary districksy in one...and

ll. this requdsk came from khe Hinsdale Sanitary Distr'ict, they happen to

l2. have a surplus of funds. NoE, they...the law says they specifically

l3. have to #ay off the debt on those bonds, and whak they want to do,

1 ' * j, 
'

14. they re paying the debt off, their month y payment or whakever it is,

l5. thcyfre making that with ease, and they have a surplus of money because

16 . of Llàe clzars'e . . . llkey . . . Llley uilàczivae iaqzwslu f b-'K aqzwuyw . Azztl ow wlzcl

l7. they want to do is have the authority to take that surplus money and

l8. ' use it in some other areas.

. l9. PRESIDENT:'

20. Any further d'iscussion? Senator Morris. Any further discuysion?

21. The questibn is shall Senate Bill 9l3 pass. A1l in favor will vote

22. Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.. Have all voted who

23. kish? Take khe record. On this question, Ehe Ayes are 24, the Nays

24. are l5, 3 Voking Present. Senate Bi. 11 9l3 having received...having

as. failed to receive...yes.

a6. SENATOR PHILIP:

a7. I'd like to have leave to take it out of the record..por post...

' zg post...postponed consideration.

29 PRESIDENT:

Postponed consideratiön we cap do. We can't take it out of the30
. .

record at this point. Take i't out 'of the record. senate Bill 9l3 is31
. .. . .

on Postponed Consideration. The announcement was not completed. Senate32
. .

c Bïll 916, Senator Philip.33
.: .
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, 

: .

1. SECRETAFY: ' . '
. 
' . ' . '

2. senate Bill 916. .. .

3. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

4. 3rd reading of' the bill. ' '

5. PRESIDENT:

6. f senator Philip. . -

7 H NMto# TPIL-T.P r' L 7' W 5 XY - 12- Q-- '7-H V- UM -'= =- - ' ' - - ' ' -' ' ' '; '

à. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, Senate.
9. Bill 9l6 as amended, would allow park district police to isspe traffic

l0. tiekets and general tickets. .We have a specific problem in my district

ll. is that we have a large college right on the edge of our park, and we

l2. had some problems over there wikh the college kids. Under the present

l3. system, the park districk police cannot issue a ticket.. Al1 this

14..' would do would be allov them to.issue a traffic violation or a kicket .

15.. on park property, no okher glace at a1l.e '

lb.

l7. Any further discusslon? The question is ehall Senate Bill .916

. 
l8. pass. A11 in favor will vote Aye.. ' Those opposed will vote No. The

l9. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

20. kuestion, the Ayes are 45, thd Nays are none. Senate Bill 916 having

2l. received a constftutional majority ls declared.passed. senate Bill .

22. 932, Senator Mitchler. '

23 SECRETARY: ' '* ; .

24. Senate Bill 932. .

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a6 3rd reading of the bill.
: .

27. PRESIDENT:/

. ag Senator Mitchler. . . ..

ag SENATOR MITCHLER: . q . ' '

Mr. Presidenk an; members of the Senate, senate Bill 932 is a
30. .

bill that was'requested on behalf of the Northern Illinois Sheriffs' .
31.

j; ':2 Association which represents seven een counties in the northern part
* . .

!. of Illinois, approximately sixty-seven point three percent of a1l the
3J: .

. ' 
. j

. 
, !
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population of the citiaens in Illinois. And what the bill does, it
, j '

2. authorizes a separate levy for cpezating the sh'eriffes department.

g ' '. First of all, I want to explain that this has é front door referendum.

4 It has to be approved by the people 'in the couniy. This does nok apply

to the Counky of Cook or th'e City of Chicago, b.ut it does apply to

6. the one hundred and one downstate eounties. Now, the reason for thip
. .ç

9 ' ' i t be benefited by it. First, the
.r e=N$Ff> .eYFft#reas are go ng o
8 heriff's department is going to have their separaie levy,as many of* S

9. the other local units of tovernment have, and this would be done by

l0. # leyy that is authorized by referendum of the people of the county.

ll. And this kould relieve the county board from as#uding within their

l2. general operating budget the cost of operating the sheritf%s o partment.

l3. This has.thé approval of the County Sheriffs' Association. Ik received

l4. a very favorable roll call when heard before the Local Government

l5. Coamittee. Iîll be glad to answer any questions, and I would ask for

l 6 . a f rzorab le rol 1 c'él 1 -

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
l8. Is there further debate? The cuestion is shall Senate.Bill 932

l9. Pass. Those in f#vor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

20. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

2l. the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 5, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 932

22. having received a 'constitutional majority is declared passed. Yenate.

23. Bill 935.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 2 .

3 3 /

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 935.

(Secretary reads ti>le of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank youe Mr. President and Oembers of the Senate. Senate Bill

935 amends khe deficiency judgement, the buyer contract default. At

present, the.w.the law currently reads khat when you default on a pay-
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1. ment on an item, that the bank or finance company can repossess thë

2 item as well as sue for'the balance if'you have paid less thap sixty'

3. percent of the total cost. If youdve paid more than sixty percent,

4. khey can either repossess the'ikem or sue for the balance of the bill.

S. Under this bill, we would decrease the threshold payment to fifty

6. pepcent. We would also reduce the amounk to one thousand dollars that

7. w+he'.hnnB or the finance company .musk either repossess the item or sue

8. for *he balance. If youeve paid less than fifty percent, and you owe

9. more than a thousand dollars, the bank or the finance company may

10 repossess and'sue for the balanee. For example, you can buy a car for

ll. three thousand dollars, if you#ve paid fifkeen hundred and fifty

12. dollars, under the present law, the bank or khe finance ccïpihy can

l3. both repossess and sue for the balance. What we are proposinq here is

l4. that they either repossess or què for the balance, because even though

l5. the balance is more than a 'thousand dollars, you have paid more than

lf. fiftr percent. This leclmlatlon is tn hel/ those people who have paid
l7. for the kajority of the total bill on...on any item. And I would ask

l8. for a favorable roll call.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20. Is there further debate?' Senakor Soper.

2l. SENATOR SOPEX:

22. Senator, I'm just wondering, hok many people are you going to

23.. péeclude from buying...buying an automobile orowaor buying the..vthe

24. goods or merchandise that you include in this bill?

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

:6 Senator Demuzio.

a7. SENATOR DIMUZIO:
welf, senator, the bill doesn't say anything at all about pre-28

. . .

cluding people purchasing of an automobile.29
. . ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):30 
. . $

Senator Soper.'31
.

SENATOR SOPER:32. .

Yes, but the preclusion comes in, in fact when someone wants33:1 
.
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to borrow some money on an automobile ot an/ merchandise, if they...
2. if Ahey're going ko get money bdck after the thing is all beak up,

3. and you know some fellows can have a'car and.v.and still...and owe
:

4. a lot of money on it and still it isn't worth a nickel. If...if the

5. ...if the purchaser of the note has to return money, there's going to

6. be Aobody purchase notes unless youîre...unlesâ you've gok some other
! .

7 . nn-t-ln+orgaz..- rmh-yo' r.e- mot- going- t.ow takewijust- a..car- .f or Y zcolleteral .

Youdre just going to skopo.vstop business in..oin merchandising khis...8.
9. the goods ofmvoof notes and bills and' so forth onoo.on automobiles.

l0. Itds, you know, it's nice to say that if you..oif you own a home and

11. you have a mortgage and if you can't pay the mortgage/ you come back

12. and you can get a11 your money' back or mosk of the money, ut thatfs

la. not the way business is done, especially in this automobile financing,

l4. and I donft own any finance coïpanies, but I do know people that have

l5. a good job and want to buy a car, and if they can't show past perfor-

lc m/nce. ther'd never be eble #0 Morrpw a nsckel. qor' youdre just going
l7. to take them out and..oand although they would be able to 'pay, nobody

l8. is going to trust them. Ites like...ikls like the pask performance and

19. ' khen you read the racing form, thates...that's how they...how they

z;. determine who's.a qood bet and who's a bad bet, see, in this business.

a1. so. Ifd be very careful with this, and.ooand 1...1 think this will do

aa. more harm than will do good. A1l these.poal'l these bills, well theylre

:3 ...you know', the milk of human kindness and motherhood and free milk,

:4 they always end up closing off a1l the free milk in the motherhood

5 business .2 
.

' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :2 6 
. .

Senator Egan.27.

SENATDR EGAN:28
.

Senator Demuzio, would you yleld to a question?29. .
PRESIDING OFFICER (SEN'ATOR BRUCE):

30. '
Indic4tes he will yield.

! '
' SENATOR 'EGAN:32.

Was there any opposition to this bill in the committee?
33.;: ,
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1. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR BRUCSIZ

Senator Demuzio.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .
-
7, s

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14..*

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

:3

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

c SENATOR EGAN:3 .

Well, 1....1 would assume that their opposition would be the same31
.

as their opposition that I vould also assume oriqinally: and that is
32.

:' that fewer automobiles will be sold as a result of this law.
33; .

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

The vote 'in the Finance Committee was elght to three.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Egan.

g% aylok--àgxu : -- ne'z : 2:1: no-- goz-nç 'Jo r-aiLe 7 u z .

No. mean was khere anyone who registered in oppositâon ko .the

bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRU8E):

senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, there was. Registering

an individual from Peoria who Was

with the Illinois

tered and testiflud.

PRESIDING OFFICER

in.- in opposition tp the bill was

with a bank, as well as Les Sanders.

Automobile Dealers. Those were the twb thak regis-

(SENXTOR BRDCE):

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

1...1...1 assume they hake priginally opposed thew..the concept.

Now, I suppose theyld have to oppose liberalizing it, but I'm curious,

would k:e auto dealers oppose this?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'BRUCE):

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, Mr.. Sanders, who represents the Illinois Automobile Dealers:

opposed tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR .BRUCE):

Senator Egan.
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1.

2.
). .
3..

4 .

5 .

6.

'r

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, thatls' an assumption khai..pthat yoù h:ve to make. Perh4ps

I don't share the same assumption. '.

PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
-z. ' = -z. . u-- u =- -.--eM Attsènwtte-Egahq- -- -

SENATOR EGM  :

Would you enlighten me as to Ehe correctness of my assumption?

PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senavor Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senàtor, I can't.o.lvdon't know the criteria which ypu use to...

to draw your conclusioh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
frœ V @

17.

Svnator Esan.

SENATOR EGAN:

l8. I don't want to speak in opposition to your bill. I jùst waht

l9. to be educated. .I...it...it occurs to me that this could have a

20. diminishing effeci on the sales of new cars. I have some knowlqdge

21. in this field of credit regulation, and there's a point beyond which

22 lk o and I'm curioup to know if Ehis point has been reached,'. you can g , .

23. thatîs all, and 1...1 thought maybe you could edify me.

24. .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25. Senator Demuzio.

26. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

27. I can't answer that question, Eenator.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

29. Senator Merritt.

30. SENATOR MERRITT:

31. kr. President, members of thp Senqte, as you well know, Senator
a2. Demuzio? I was also in committee when the bill was heard. I think

aap on'e of *he most dangerous parts of the bill, as I observe it: is who is
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. '

1. going to determine fair market value. éou can go around the bush all

2 ou want to on that/ You can ca'll it redbook values, any other guide .
. @ Y

3. values, but we a1l know that khatfs !or 'something in an average con-
;

4. dition. There can be one thatds' just taken out and completely driven

5. over the countrvside and wrecked and so forth. There can other...be

6. others in much better condition, and I think o2 that hinges khe.m.the
.4 ' .* > a1 baospertyofnthe bill , and I certainly would oppose it when you

8. can't define it any better than that. .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

l0. . -  -.senator Mccarthy. ' . '

ll. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l2. - Well, yes, Mr. Presiden# and members, there have been some ques-

l3. tions raised about the hearing on this bill. Senator Egan, you were

l4. quite correct in saying that Mr. Sander of the Illinois Automobile

15. Dealers did regisker in oppositiop to the bill. I presume like you

16 . did L1-!at. wl-zen we f irs t cul i l klouià f roEti a l'zupdz- t?u'l bzebiciei-z L Lo six Ly

l7. percent, he'd be opposed to that. And it's also true that there was

l8. a representative of the banking community thak was regiskered in oppo-

l9. sition, but it was late in the day, and they didn't verbalize exten-

20. sively, but I think the banks would object to any typ: of legislation
21. along this line, because they want to have it all their way. It is

22. possible, Mr. President and members of the Body/ that some car trans-
23. actions might not be made on account of this legislation, but I don''t

:24. think fhe general economy is going to suffer on account of it, because

' i f most pedple that what the banks do in cases25
. it s been the exper ence o

26.* like this where Ehey take Ehe' car, sell it, and take deficiency'

. a7. judgment against the borrower, they force that man into bankruptcy, and

that's' what the result is. so, tiis is one' bit of 'legislation that.2g
. .

while ik may knock off a few marginal car sales, it's going to save29
.

an awful 1ot of bankruptcies in Illinois. This is consumer - oriented30
. '

legislation that is not radical. It met with an overwhelming majority31. ! . .

' '' f the committees opinioh. 'It èhanges. the percentage ofof the...o32
.

a equity, where the leader must decide which way hels going to go -33; .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7:

8.

9.

l0.

repossession or deficiencv, or jusament, tô the...from sixtz perceht

to fifty percent, and i; half of :he car is paid fore khe lanker musv

make up his mihd whether he wants the car back or whe ther cr not he

wants to go oq the judgment. .And it's not uqêafr to him tc have to

be forced to make that decision. Hed.s got hié dedision tc make, and

he can't have ik boti ways. Now, I suggest that this legn lation in
i' *

an otherwise Leqislakiv: Session Nhak is billed as consumez - orientmq
rea u. ' 5e. & v r.a r L c. z: Ye z.' J u. - a n tj 5 a.re :-c a z J: n . - ixr- . .but yet hasn't really been productive, would get a qood start in Wor-Dcïng

for the consumer by passing this much needed legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR ROCK):

ll. Senator Carroll.

la. SENATOR CARROLL:
za. Thank you, Mr. President. I also rise to support this. legislatïon

14. for tko basic reasons Ahat have been glossed ovet in pârt. One is the

15. fact that you're still requiring a fifty percent equiky pcsition in

' khe autùmobile, and I think when (lfty percent has been plid, khere's
l6.
l7. nothing.wrong with requsring the finance company to make an election-

Eikier kake the car back because they have sufficient equiky in it,
l8. .
1: or sue for a deficiency.' I 'thfnk fifky percent is a very logical

;c. ,point at which we can requirq that decision to be made. The other

al point deals 'with what is the value of the vehicle at that time for
@

' 

.

2a. purposes of deffciency judgment, and I think unforkunately, this haN

a3. been one of the areas most greatly abused when you talk about inskall-

gg ment automobile sales, and that is how do y'ou detérmine the value?

This sets the very best mekhod. This sets ihak particular ca<, not
25.

the average car in the class, but the particular car that's the
26. .

matter of the transaction, and it establishes that it's the cash price
1 7 . t . .

that iha'u car would obtain. So, if'it's a damaged car, you're talking
28. about *he cash priee af a dœmagi; car. If it's a perfeet rnv: youdrê
29. . .

talking about the cash price of a perfect ear. Youfre .not talking
30. : $averages, youfre talking about that specific car. I think that's what
21. . .makes this an excellent bill that not onty pwotects the consumers but
32. ' '

happens to protect the business community's interest as Well. I Would
33;9
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1.

2. ;

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32 .

33./

urge support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:'

Further...any 'further discussion?

debate.

SENATOR'DEMUZIO:

1 Well, Mr. Presïdenk and member: of the Senatee T think khak thil
= = ..-:= -i2---QQ-w L=---- - ' - --

is a good bill. It's a good bilî for the consumer: and I ask for your
most.favorable support.. Tùank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The question is shall Senate Bill 935 pass. Those in favor wfll

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voiing is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are 38,

the Nays are 1, 5 Voting Presenk. Senate Bill 935 having .received a

constitutional majority is hereby declared p:ssed. Senator Harber Hall

iù next with 942. Senatoro.owould you wait jujt a minute. If I can

have everybodyls :ttention, can we go through Pages 13 and 14 on the

Calendar? There are a nnmher of bills that' are on the tentatively

agreed list. I wil'l read thp...those..othe numbers of those bills khat

are tentati' vely, ât least, at this ppint, on the agreed list. 943...

Senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

I can sàve you a little time. Since we started, we do now have the

full agreed bill list. If the Pages will come over and-get them,

one for everybody here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Will the Pages please go 'to Senator Partee's desk to distribute

that list. In the meantime,'let me read the next paje, at least,.so
we can alert everybody. 943, 944, 945, 946,'951, 953, 965, 968, 970,

978, 981, 988, and the first four bills on Page l5, 984, 85# 86, and

87 are a1l on the agreed list. 969, I take it is also on the list. Is
that correçt? It was on and off a couple of times thi's morning. It

is on, 969 is on vthe list'. Okay. Senator Harber Hall on the Floor?

!
l
i!

t ' D uzio may close thesena or em

942, Mr. Secretary.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 942:

(Secrekary reads title of b'ill)
1

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Harber Hall.$

2 . gENATOR - IIMj. L.:.. . .
B Mr President, this bill simply opens up a few new areas where

9. younq people might work, below the agé of sixteen down to the age of

l0. fourteen. We amended it to take ouk restaurants, or hotels and moteH ,

l1. but permit them to do buswork type of work in restauranks. believe

l2. it now as amended meets with the objections thac were presenfld in the

l3. committee hearings when we. agreed to make the amendment. Essenkially,

l4. it recognizes that young people' are probably as well off working

l5. as noE working, but we still have the obligation, and this bill does

l6. nct change it to ins.ere the: they ap unrk 5n safe areas and do not

l7. deprive family people from employment. I solicit any queskions, or

l8.

l9.

20.

21,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31 .

32.

33.12

particularlye you: favorable considerqtion of the vote.p.of the measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any .discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 942 as amended

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wisht Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 47., the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate %ill 942 as amended having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senator Moore, '947. 947.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 947.

3td reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR ROCK):

Senatgr Don Moore.

SENATOR NOORE:

Thank youe Mr. President. Senate Bill 947 as amended, provides

(secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.
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> . . * .
.. . . '

. . 
'

1. the Illinois Department of Public Aid shall es#ablish such regulations
' . , :

. 
' j

. 2, governing the dispensing of health care or of health services under
1 . 1

- 3. . 
téis Article as may be deemed appropriate. In:fdrmulating these regu-

:
4. lations they can.w.shall consult wiih khe Legislakive Advisory on Public

. . !
5. Aid and also with various okher professional ahd advisory committees

6. thqk have been appointed by the Director. The'bill also provides that
7 .

1. &erikueeensers of medical services shall be required ko mainkain and

8. retain busines: and professional records sufficient to fully and accu-

' 9 rately document the nature scope and details of the healkh care provided

l0. to the persons entitled to medical assistance under the Public Aid.code.

ll. In additi6n, khe Department of Public Aid shall develop and operate in

14. systems of health care' evaluation,'and'p'rogramé for monitoring of the

l5. utilization qf health care services and faciliEies. They shall also

16 . consult uith thc Lagislati-v-a Adviccry Ccrumittaa apd rcpcrt tr 'as cn

l7. a monthly basis or on a.regularly basis. The bill as amended, there

18. ' was an amendment prepared, Amendment No. 2, by the Illinois.Department

. l9. of Public.Aid with the amendmenk on, which we have no objection to. The

20. Department favors'the bill. I'd respectfully request a favorable vote.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR ROCK): ,
. . . . l

22. Is there any discussion? The qyestion is shall Senate Bfll 947 as

a3. amended pass. Those in favor will vote Ayek Those opposed will vote

a4 Nav. The votinq is open. Have a1l voEed who wish? Take the record.

25 On that questiony the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 1, 2 Voting Present. .

6 Senate Bill 947 havfng received a constitutional majority is declared2 
.

assed. For what purpose does Senator Partee a'rise? '27. P
' aa SENATOR PARTEE: ' ' ' '

. .
'

Wellp while there wa< a lull,.while he's getking ready for Ehe .29.
' next bfll, I vould just make the announcement that lask Friday when30

. . 
. .

many 6f us were here laborouàly addressing ourselves to certain tasks, .
31. .. . .

z happened by chance to pick up the television in the evening and saw
32. .

one of our members in a place called Las Vegas: accompanyinq the ehampion
3 3 / .
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l h ld to a heavyweight fight, and I'm sur: khat be'cause of. of t e wor

2 '* all he learns in the Senate, he xas able to give him some good advice

and to help him structure the situakibn to a point where he then gave
) .

4 . '
. him the Word to go fow ard in the eleventh round. Buk if yoù think

.S. that he's a.national traveler, I would just make the announcement

6. while I'm on my feet that that same Senator, Senator Chew, Who is

9% 'èU $V iîe'Br-kfïaimr '8' inùlpl.'o'ngeh'iètD%%eAh!.'f i'Wd to the F'ourth Internation'alai p t , v
8. symposium on Engine Testing Automation, Perfornance, Aamx'ssions and

9. Diagnostics, and is the first American to chair a session of that

l0. international body. And thak body, fortunately, will be meetini on
ll. the 29th of September and we will remember to not have a Session that

l2. day so that Senator chew can-be here, but he will be the chairman of

l3. :he afternoon Session qn Monday, the .29th of September ïn a place

l4. called...Naples, Italy.

l5. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK).:

l6. Senate.o.senate Bill 955, senator Giass. . For wnat purpose does

l7. senakor Chew arise'?

. l8. SENATOR CHEWi

l . Mr. President, first of all, I Wqnt to thank Senator Partee for

20. making the annoùncement, and secondly, it is the first time that that

21. . 
honor has been bestowed upon any American citizen. I will also pre-

,22. sent a paper the first day of the Session, and I will, as he indicated,
' 

ki k it's a great honor23. chair the Session on Automotive Testing. I t n

24. of al1 of the people in this.country, all legislative bodies, and

25. the many, many persons that are much nore equipped in the field of

26. transportation than I am, bui Idl1 assure you 1'11 be totally ekuipped

27. When I arrive that the honor would be bestowed upon a member of the

' ' h d roué to be a membera8
. Illinois State Senate, and I m very appy an p

z9. of thts Body and proud to have gotten shat hono'r, and I shall repork

ac 'back to this Senate on the results of my chairin: this body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:'
. 4 ' '

Thank you, Senator. For Khat pzrpose does' Senator Hynes arise?32
.

â SENATOR HYNES:33; 
.
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1. I was jusk wondering if Senator Chew ha: any openings on his
2. staff, and if so, how do we..ohow does one go abouk filing an appli-'

3. cation?

4. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK):

5. Senator Chew's retinue is gettin'g bigger by the moment. Senator

6. Vadplabene, for what purpose do you arise?

#. y .W. N A2.O# -VADALM  Z 'c  v 'm . w z s - a- - .- -z .. s .. ..
. 
- r - ... e r - a t .z - - . *

1. As a member of the Appropriations Commitkee for eight years and

an Italian, I wonder if senator chew would let me go to Naples, Italy

l0. with him?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

vour retinue is getting bigger every time. senate Bfïl Tds,l2
.

l3. Senator Glass.

l4. . SECRETARY:

l5. Senate...senate Bill 955...

kG . PPCCIDINC CTFICER (SEXXDR RCCF:) : '

l7. Senator Fred...excule me# Mr. Secretary. For what purpose .

18. Senator Smith 'arise?

19. SENATOR SMITH:

20. ...You see me with my hand raised and extended. I havenlt...

a1. can't let thls moment pass without complimenting my friend, Senator

Chew I noted that Senator Vadalaben'e asked whether or not the good22
. .

23. Senator Would allow him to accompany him to his' native land of Italy.

a4. The similarity and the appearance, the mood and the actions of the '

25. two happens to be such: that I#m gofng to appeal to Senator Vâdalabene

26 to personally see to it that our good friend does accompany him to

ap their natigve land. The President of the Senate made mention of what
* ,

occurred out ln Las vegas as of last Friday night. I was s#ated here
28. . .

or r'ather over Ehere in the City of Chicaqo lt my.radio or television..
29. . .

:nd I cannot express #o tHe membership my feelings When I saw that the30
.

man leading.owwhat.t.what does he call himself.o.Muhammed Ali out from
3l.

his training.r.rather from his.m.quarters was none other Ehan our
32.

,? 
frfend, Chew. I am not wondering why Ali assumed the position that he

33z .
*
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did and fought the kind of a fight that he fought after having been

2. lead into the arena by Qur conge'nial friend, so much so did he cover

3. up until I dispatched a note to his Eraiher, Charlie Chew, requesting
1 .

4. a fight with Muhammed Ali if he Will assume the same attitude and

5. position and the vigor and the determination to win as he exhibited

6. as pf las: Friday nighk. Not until Chew had dfsappeared from the

7. scene in so far as th televis' was concerned, did Muhnmmed A1i
. N .

8. show any of the old tendency to fight that we had seep him exhibit...

9. exhibit on previous qccasions. Now: w'ith reference to the highways,

l0. the transportation. I remember when Chew was absenk here one or two

l1. days inspectingw..what is that highway out there, what was that...66

' k diflerence what the numher was, he f'oundl2. or 55, it doesn t ma e any

a hole out there. We had to make no attempt or effort in order to

14 locate the conditions of that h'ighway, just go near it. Within a mile

l5. or a ialf a mile at the most and you could tell that the highway was

lG. in daplorabla condition. Wikhout tha caraful çansidiratian, aur fricnd

17. returned here into our midst, and solemnly arose to explain to us the

l8. conditions of the highway. We knew the conditions before his visit,

l9. ' and it's a little painful of..ofor me to say that nothing in the way

20. of repairs has happpned or perhaps will happen by reason as of yet,

2l. Has it Chew?. Whateve< the facts might be# we bid him God's speed in

22. September and may I suggest, Mr. President, that'whether you hold a

23. meeting on the.o.on the day of the 29th or noE, I think we should

24. extend to Senator Chew our congratulations and not request of him that.

a5. he not be in attendance because that''s his usual routine.

26' PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27 For what purpose does Senator Partee arise, and believe me if you

start this again? I'm going...28
.

SENATOR PARTEE:29
.

To ask your forgiveo..ton wto say to you I am very, very sorry.30
.

Let's have Spnate Bill 955.
;

'

' PRESIDING' oEFIcER (SENATOR ROCKIi3 2 
. .

Senate Bill 955, Senator Glass, and Mr. Secretary, read the bill.33/ 
,
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SECRETARY:

2. senate Bill 955.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4 . 3rd reading of the bill .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

6 . senator Glass .

7 r #ENATOR:--GbISSI.r .as A-he cea' e'sras t-cr. was

8 * Well , thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senat:

9. Bill 955 is one regarding, which I know you have al1 received some

1: '. correspondence. The bill has cdme out of the Transportation Committee

ll. on a 10-0 Do Pass vote, and let me give you briefly the background

l2. of the bill...

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l4. . Mav we have some ôrder? Senakor Chew, youeve taken up quite

l5. enough time now. Will you kit and listen for a minute? qsenator Glass,

lf. ccntiuua. '

l7. SENATOR èLASS:
l8. senate Bi.ll 955, as I s'ay, is.a bill that hopefully in the...

l9. in the present form that it's ih will satisfy a1l the'objections. I

20. circulated to all the members'a letter: a. memorandum regarding the

21 resen't statu's of the bill alonq with'a letter from Reverend David. P .
22. ' sorenson of Pekin, who has been a spoxeman for the relïgious organiza-

tions who have been interested in the bill, and. I kould like ko quote

24. briefly from that letter. This is the letter of May 2nd,.1975. Senate'

25. Bill 955 is hopefully the solution to the culmination of a long series

26. of incidents and problems. Church busing in Illinois and across the

27. nation has.sprung up and mushroomed in the last decade. It's only

28. now that àtate Governments are realizing the magnitude of church bus-
:9 'inq; and an attempt is being made to properly regulate it. Up to this.

* ''' ' ''' . ''' 4 '*

' 

'r

ao. point, there has been no legal definition of church busds, and no
i

al specific requlationà governing them. As a resulty this whole matter

a2 has been most confusing from the aspect of law enforcement and licensing.
i

n. Thus, churches in general have been desirous of seeing specific
3 3.J .
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1. legislation offered which would delineake and çlarify this matter
.

, z

' 

l
' !2. The bill that we passed last yearp Senate Bil1'l548, gave rise to a

- 3. . ..a...a lot of interesk from the churches, an4 after appe.aring at

4* some of our subcommittee hearings, ihe chucches mpt and actually a
. ;

' 

' '

S, thousand Jf them were represented at the meetiAg. Their spokesman,
6. ingofar as we were concerned, was Reverend Sore'nson, and the legisla-

! .

7 L --'-= i 9s! was essentially as recommended by this group-'. .*14$.oY7(t1In&,œ-v . now n

* The . . .the big ùroblem that arose initially was thak khe bill gave the
9. rhurches two options, ope' of khem was to fully comply with school bus

l0. safety laws, painting their buses yellow, having a stop arm and flash-

ll. ing signal lights, or going on as..uas they presdntly are without those

12 ithout that equipment, but not being permitted to stop-on--the pave-. .. .w

l3. ment. As a'result of the committee hearing, however, there was aoo.an

l4. agreement reached, whereby the.o.the...'éhe chu/ch buses will be permitted

l5. to stop on the pavement, and this.oothis proviiion removed the objec-

l6. tiano cf ncvarand éaranacn. Thay will ba pcrmittçd ta ctcp cr tha pavza-

l7. ment provided the nmher lights are activated, and also provided that

. l8. there is a.o.an advlt or a qualified supervisor who will eseort the

l9. children across the street who are under the age of twelve, and I think

20 thatls very significantz Ladies and Gentlemen, because what gave ris'e

21p to this legislakion originally was the death of a...of a young boy

22. as he crossed the street in skokie after embarking from a...a bonverted

23. van that was being used as a religious organization bus, and was struck

24. and killed by a taxi cab. So, that provision and at the suggestion of

25. the churches is in the bill along with the...the permission Ehat they

26. may stop on the pavement to load and unload passengers when there's

27. no place to pull off the road. Now, I will quoie again from Reverénd

28. Sorenson's letkero' Heov.he makes feference to the öriginal provision,

a9. which prohibited these buses fr8m 4topping from the bill, and says that

. ac. thak was their only real objection. The amendment added to the bill
al on Ma? l modified this point'in suèh a way that Iz personally, know of* - - .. .

32 no church in the State that opposes it. I'd be happy to answer any

n questions and would urge a favorable roll call.334 
.
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Chew, 'youfre now fif#h on Ehe list.

did you seek recognition? Senator LeMke.
;

SENATOR LEMKE:

.senator Mitchler,

4.

5.

6.

7*

8,

9.

l0.

Mr. President, members of the Senate, tried to work out an

amebdment with this bill. It seems like we have a problem with some

'' ' #=:9ubdhggur zAsgjlnzEareelâë:igta'Eedsthâf.oRlfë/*sdssofëhgonriyu.

for the bill, but I have been informed by many other churches in my

district and throughout the Statè, they don't agree with Reverend

Sorenson, and that.he doesn't speak for them, and that theyere s'trongly

ll. in opposition to this bill because itoowimposes regulaiions on them

l2. that are'not on bus drivers that drive school buses. It stiffens...

l3. àtiffens certain regulations on khem.. And one of their big objections

l4. is the loading and unloading of children in Paragraph C of this bill.

l5. We have tried to amend this to try to.poto remedy the situation, but

l6. theyire still insistent that the expense of pukkin: wzz u== Luin liH1tL>

l7. would cost them a great deal of moneyr and they would be unable to

. l8. afford it and that the idea of stopping in front of a child's house is

19. to make sure that the child gets into the.house, and I think maybe the

20. school bus progfam œhould also do this, Eo make sure that these little

21. ones get inside, but I cannot see imposing regulations on churches that

22. we do not impose on...on public bus drivers who iransport more children

23. during the Lusy hours and on Sunday nake ik a'greater sin for a church

24. bus drfver not to qualify, apd I oppose this bill strongly because I

as think it's a...a bill that is not needed. There's only a feW churches

26. that violate certain obligations to theiro,.to their members and the

27 majority of the churches I have talked ko observe the rules and

ict ly enforce thèm, and I...and I strongly say Vote against this28 str .
* . .

blll29
. 

*

.PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):30
.

Senqtor Course. Senator Wooken.3l
. ,
. :%

; SENATOR WOOTEN:3 
.

Mr. President and colleagues , I received more mail on this one3 3
.;7 .
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bill than

In my dialogueâ.
: .

3.

4.

5.

6.
'''**

p

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l.5 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

exception of ERA and the usury.
i

with the people in'the district' :nd there's consider-. r .
, E

able bus ministry in the district, we have agreed.that the. safety

regulations which'are mandated by tie bill .are qood, the cost is not
i

that hi'gh, and certainly, the churchao.churches shopld be interested

in She safety of passengers. The one provisiop khey objected to is

the-oneathat-senator Glass addréssed himself to in an amendment. That

objection being removed, r informed all of them that I would strongly
support the bill, and I.wish to speàk in its behalf today. There is

no reason why churbh buses should be exempt from good safety standards,

from having qualified drivers. I think the provisions of the bill are

needed: and now that we have-made the change that was.o.was requested

by al1 the churches in my area, that's the one thing they .objected to,

now that that's been tàken care of, an amendment, I think we should

pass this bill.

PRESIDING UIS:'ICE1< (bENA'1#U1l KUUK) :

Senator Chew.

on any other'subject, with'the

SENATOR CHEW:

' l9. Mr. President, in the Committee on Transportation, we spenk con-

ao. siderable amount of time trying to work out the problems that this

' 1 it and this bill will produce additional problems. Now,al bill has n ,

aa. we had several people throuqhout the.state representing the churches. '

:3 And iust as senator Lemke has said, manv of these buses that are used

:4 on Sundays to transport these children are regular school buses that

are used by the churches, and then, many of the churches have their25
.

own transportation. The church people do not, do hot want this bill.2
.6. .

The cost is prohibitive. I questioned the Department of Transportation
27. . .

d the state pozice. There has not been one futazlty in the historyan28
. .

of Ehe church school bus, not one. . The Police Departmenk of the State
29. .

of Illinois does not have à recorqing of an accident, nor a death. These
30. . .

people so stated it was not rejeçted by the Police Dep:rkment nor the
Department of Trinsportat.ion. The problems have not been worked out

32.
b/ amendmenE, and I repeat, have not been Worked out. Besides that,3 3 ;-t . .
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. .

. ' . .. .

. .. . 
'

1. the Secretary of State is ogposed to 955, Lecause it's going to brimg

2. undue hardship to his office. We cannot afford to spepd all the 'kime

3 ' we did in commlttee tryinq ko work it outy and we did not, and we*

. 
4. can't afford to antagonize the Secretary of State who has to administer

' . .

5. this. And I would urge the people on this Floor to vote against

6. Senate Bill 955. .
( .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR %qCK): .** x. < - - - ' - - - -. - m - .- - - - *-.- - - > . J --.-. v .- .- - .P 7C= Crpr  Fcnffr- *772= :r7---' = - = '

8. Senator Hickey.

9. SENATOR HICKEY: . '

l0. ...president, I have a particular interest in this...in this bill

ll. not because of church busesy but because of other buses. I've had '

12. myself, twö children fn front of my house, my own childreny-hfe by '

l3. automobiies. One when boarding a bus and 'another one when kekting off
bus They both survived, but I know somethingvbouk the traumal4. a .

15. involved and...and the possibilities of accidents herein. When I

l6' first heàrd from the churches on khis, and they were opposed to the

17. bill because they thought the regulations were too stiff, I wrote them

l8. and said that I felt that ch'ildren going to Sunday school had as much

19. right to protectiin as childten.qoing to day school. 'But now since

ao. this has been worked out and the nmher lights are supposed to be flash-

al. ing, 1' do heartily support this bill'and ask other people to. I Would
7

' 22. . like to have one question answered, t'houqh, from the sponsor.

23.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR,ROCK): .
24 Indicates he will yield. . ''

as SENATOR HICKEY: '

That is if there are no flashing amher liqhts on the back of the
26. .

busr does the bus have to pull out of the line of traffic?
27. .f

'PRESIDfNG'OPFICER (sExAToR RocK):
. 28. .

.senator Glass. ' .
29. , '

SENATOR GLASS: '
. 30. k

Yes, Senator Hickey. The..othe bus...the chureh vehicle is given
31. . . . .

the option of putting on the nmher lights, and. flashing thosé as it '
. )2. . .

is slowing down to stop within two hundred feet of...of th'e..othe
33/
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' . .:

. 
' . . . ..

. 
'

' . . . .. .

.. . . '

. . 
*

1. stopping place, and I might..ol might add as I ..as I will later, the
. . . ?
' !

. k, cost of doing that is estimated to be about twp or three dollars a .
7- . . l

- 3. . bus. It's a minimql cost and a...a very imporian# safety factor.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR ROCK): ' '* .
. . j5. Senator Hickey. .

6 SENATOR HICKEY: ' ' ' .
!' ;

. : Fi: -. .- a .F- - -- > .- ;- a. . L L. -. n . . - - . . .. '
7. . But. they conld not s top on 'the road ït tney do not nave tnem?

8. PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. Senator Glass.

l0. SENATOR GLASS: . . .

YeS -' 'll
. 

p '

- 
' . . . ... ......

' 12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR FOCK): '
. jj j. j.l3. Yes: t e answer s yes. Senator Morr s.

. l4. SENATOR MORRTSJ '

l5. . ...tMachine cut-offl...is in favor of this' bill, and I really wonder

k6. if I was at the same corrtittee hearing as othar mqrlars of this Chacbaz

l7. who have spoken on this issue. This bill i's now in a form which is

18. ' agreed to by most of the people who are involved in the bus'ministry.

u . 19. The cost will be minuseule. We dealt with that situation in committee.

:o. and we adjusted b# using the amber lights, similar to khe way yo: use
' . .

7 a1. the li/hté on your.car when you put on the emergency switch. We did

:2 Save a qreat deal of money by movinqxt to this type of a system. We '@ ''' * '': ''' .

a3. a:e not under this bill requiring the elabokate lightinj system that
4 is used on a school bus , however , le do allow them to use .that as an J2 
.

option if they want to for those that do have the sehool buses. As
. 25.

for the safety factors, I remember from commiktee testimony khak the
26.

safety records or accident records are not reported eeparakely for
27.

-  church buses from any other buses sb it would bl im/ossible to tell
28.

whether, in fact, there hâve been church bus...bus accidents or regular
29. .

. ' bus accidents. I think this is a very important bill, pok only for
30. . '

the séfety of the children who ride' the buses, but also for people who '
3 1 . . ' ' ' .

drive on the roads. I khink it's going to be a sad day when someone
32. .

- 
comes up behïnd one of these buses withouk any flashing lights, stopped

3 341 .

. 6 8 ' '



l '. on the pavement, rear ends the bus, and someone is hurt. I khink this

2 . '
. is a good bill in the current f orrq. It was agreed to in commitkee and .

passed cpmmittee without a creat deal bf discussion, once the amend-

4. ments were added, and I would encourage a Yes vpte on this bill for

S* the safety of the children of the State of Illinois.

6 '.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) : .

7 - -tâha'tèla-.éèyçr'.k. .#è'ù '.à''è'2'he'k't JLmze'frlaG rl èèihEr' cEo ' not-have ' thernr
a. SaNATOR sGAN:

9. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I was not aware until just within the
l0. last few minutes thak the Secretary of State is in opposition to 'the

ll. bill, which comes as a surprise to me because they were in the committee

l2. when the bill was heard, and .1 believed that their anxieties had been

l3. sùfficiently'resolved. Hokever, let me suggest that if the Secretary

14. of state is in opposition to this bill, then I would suggest that you

l5. amend it so that he is in no longer in opposition to it, and if you

l6. would do that, senator Glass, I.d support your bill. If you don't

l7. do that, I can't sùpport your bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. senàtor soper.

20. SENATOR soPER: ' -

21 w'ell you know, when you want to pass a bill in the...in either* 
,

72. House, you talk about children's safety and you talk about certain

23. people said tbat now it's all set. Now we've got an amendment on the

24. bill. Nowz if you amended that bill down and #ou Ehought you had a

25. qood bill from the beginning and you had it amended down to put some
. ' . .

26. two dollar lights op that youlre talking about, I don't know whofs

a7. going to p'ut a light on anything for two dollars. Yop can't hardly

28. buy a bulb today for two dollars. So, it makes me suspicious when..'..

29. when youere talking about the lives of children and thep you come

3o. down with a minuscule amount of preparation or reéeneration or what-

31. ever you çall it on a...on a bus', a5d then when somebody comes.up and
. , 1 ' .

32. he says two...itbll only cost two dollars. Welr, you've got to be

. . .suspici,ous of the whole bill. I think 1'11 stay with the Baptist
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* .. v 
'

l church . . -''

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR ROCK): . ' . . .

3. Fqrqher discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate..

. 4. SENATOR GLASS: . ' .

' 5. Mr. President and senators, ther'ea..there's been an...a large

6. amoupt of misinformation put out during the debate. First of all,

! : I ' 11 tee t.he.p 5..p imvqy'qy. qrder.yithcz-emg-a-r-d Ja-what Senator Soper> . e 17 P' r T ''- < ' ':h .: . 7 ' r = *- .F -
8. said. The cost of the churches ackivating kheir nmher lights is

9. estimated to be tko tb three dollars a bus. This is.o.khis only

l0. involves placin'g nmher lenses on the light fixtures already on the
' -. . .. 

- 
. 

' '' .

ll. buses and reconnectfng the circufts. I don't really think that...that '

l2. thak is mueh of an imposition, and I would submit ko you thlt tYe

' l3. alternative is to let khese buses stop on the highway, blocking traffic

l4. . 
with no signal whatever/ which is'a very serious safety problem. Now: .

15. let me go back to what Senatcr Chew said œecause that also is incorrect.

l6- The.n the topmi+eeo,,z+horq waq a subcommittee appointed and theooothe

l7. subcommftlee does favor the bill. I have talked to Senator Hall and

18. Senator Course who were on thè subcommittee, Senator Bell and myself,

l9. and all of khem have indicated agreement that the church buses should

20. have Amher lights flashing so as to warn motorists as they slow down.

21. Senator''chew a'lso indicated a good safe'ty recor; on behalf of these j*

22. ' church vehicles. Well, I would call his attention to the recent

23. fatklity in Granite City, when a young child crossing the street as the
24. church bus was stopped was struck an'd killed by a motorist. Likewise, '

a5. another fatality in Skokie that I mentioned earlier, when a...when the

a6. Keiserman boy who was crossing Ehe street after getting off of a reli-

27. gious organization bus was sEruck and killed by a taxi cab. I think

if you let'these vehicles continue to operate as they are, without2 8 
. . . . .

àrning to motorists, youlre...youîre inviting further acckdents .29
. any W

' of this type. Now, Sepator Egan, let me comment on the Sècretary of30
.

1 State. I've...llve ïet with the Secretary of State's people sevqral3 
.

times. Youdre right: they were in the hçaring/ What they object to '
. 32. .

â. is lssuing a permit to a religious organization bus driver. They Would
3 3.; .

. 7c . !
. 
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. . :,
. . , : .

1. rgther have the Illinoià Office of Educakion issue thak permit. Now,
' j

' 2., that is the one point at which the' churches would. rebel en masse. ' .
' ! '; . . i

- 3' :* . If there s anything they made clear in the correspondence ko me and to

4 . ' .* you 
, I . . .1 Ehink is their desirous . . .ks their dpsire of having church

' . (
5. and state separation remain inviolate. And so Ehey do not wank to be

6. issûed permits out of the State Office of Education, and therefore, '
- . ' - . i ' .sxaa:r zegaz.u c.u wlxù.vi zlezzùLkpj czlLzù? '. i. AA V H QLZZQ =.1 'ZJ) V T E JZ CIXQCIZ' b7
. we couufl noe yg/ee wfth the--wzkh the secretary of state s oêfzce,

8. and.- and somebody has to do it. It's no: much of an imposition on

9. that office. Whak it--what ii involves is simply the administrakion

l0. - f a drivirig test w'ithout a written iest. ' 1. . .1 wou' ld finally in 'o

ll. conclusion say that this is a bill that the chufches, in correspondence

12. to mè in the,a..and I think a1l of you, in the Illinois Baptist News-

l3. 'paper hav'e come out in favor of and have said they need this bill. They

l4. participated in the drafting of it. Sof I would urge your support.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

16. The qpestion is shall Senate Bill 955 pass. 'Those in favor will

l7. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The' voting is open. Have
. 

% .

l8. all voted who wish?' Take thç record. Senator Glass.

' l9. SENATOR GLàss: ' '

20. Move for postponed consideration. '

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR ROCK): 1'

22. Glass Moves to postpone consideration. 955 will be postponed.

23. 956, Senator Glass, do you wish to... 956, Mr. Secretary.

24. SECRETARY: ' '

25. Senate Bill 956.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill. . .
' 

28. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

29 'senator' Glass. ' .
' 

3o. SENATOR GLASS:. ' '

31. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate'Bill 956 does hot ap/ly to .

32. church buses. It. applies Yo school buses and it comes out of the

33p school Prqblems commissions Subcommittee on school Bus Safety. Itz

. . . 
. t
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1. in particular, gives lead time for complying'with various safety
* .

2. requirements. There wi'l have to be new safety requirements on' all' '

3. school buses under Federal Standard l7# and we have a phase-ih schedule

' 4. for these skandards. 1977, for the more rigld standards of the...

5. eight light flasher system, and there are some standards, December 31st,

6. 1976, for the..ainstallation of khe hexagonal stop.aem. The..pthe bill
1

7. -...also makes some 'clarifying amendments, changing entity to school,

j. and some clarifying language making it clear as a result of the request
9. of the Secretary o/ State that the provision for licenses be suspended

1c. rathero..revoked rather than suèpended. Ild be happy to answer any

11 questions. The bill did come out of the Transportation Committee* *

' 

* .
. . *.

12 without any dissenting votes. .1
. l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14. . Any discussion? benator .Buzbee. .

15.. SENATOR BUZBEE: *

Quastion of the sponsor. ' 'l6
.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . '

ln sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Buzbee. .

19. SENATOR BDZBEE: ' ' '

20 What's the reasoning for'exemptinq the buses with less than nine

al passengers? My son rides the school bus with .less than nine passenqers .* I

za ' and hels five years old, and I think that the.m.those sort of,children

' ought to have just as much #rotection as the on'es who ride the big23. .

school buses. In fack, mayp..maybe even mor: so because these are24
.

' i hen theyfre stopped in 'thelittle vehicles. They re not obv ous w25
.

middle of the highway to pick up children. Butp..they donft...they don't26
.

pick up the low profile as opposed to the larqe'profile of a big bus. I27
. . .

. think we ought to make the rpquirements more stringent on tkem rather..' 28.
thad less stringent. . 

. . . ' '
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER (JENATOR ROCK):. 30. , .
senator Glass.' ' . .

31 . . '
SENATOR GLASS! . '32

. .

Well, yenakor Buzbee, this was au .an issue thqt was debated by3 3 
.11 . ..

. j' 72 ' 1
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. 
. #

1. the subcommittee at some' length, and you have station wagons which are
' 2. in effect nine passenger vehicles ind khe...the Jnnmher had to be
- 3. .set somewhere and nine, including the driver,.seemed to be the place

4. to sek it. 1...1 know there are many Who agree mith you, but the .
' . .;

S. feelingok.and I...and khis...this included khe fegulatory agencies,

6. the bepartment of Transportation and...and others, that nine was a '
- = maz' es smme c' ar' i 'g'-l.p - arnen Gmen cs ch ncr n q e). t 'wmo' c, s # v r '1

.. re-avbaninde place 'vo . . .io 'zrx t'he ntzm-ser . so , % éon. v rùave aiw r%àï -

8 t that was the consensus.. answer excep

9 r' - - - - - - - - - ' -
* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

L ' ' - - J - - ' . .. - . . .-. ' ' '7. . L .2 . .
.10. ' senator tatherow. '
11 ' ' - ' ' '' -- ' -

* SENATOR LATHEROW :

l2. Thank you, Mr. President-. I might reeognize the one question I

13. have in mind is, that this bill also says upon receipt of any driver's

14 iction of having bee'n violated the paragraph in passing a school
. conv

1.5. bu: and so onp thev shall automatically lose his license for at least

l6. two monthsu And I think it should be noticed thak Me have a.new type

l7. conviction here of drivinM. Isn'k this corre'ct, Senator? '
. . 

: .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

' 19 senavo' r Glass. '

20. SENATOR GLASS: '
'ï .

2l. Yes, senator fatherow. The.o.the committee heard some.p.some .'

22. specific testimony about an incident up in, I think it was senator

23. Berning's district, up in Lake Forest, where there had been an injury

24. as a result of a motorist passing a school bus. The motorist had been '

d d because of the lack of testimony, could not be convicted, '
25. apprehen e ,
26. and we had some strong urging from many quarters that we put some teeth

27. in the 1aw for.o.for passing of school buses. So, we'did include in

28. Ehe bill a mandatory two month suypension for'anyone convicted of pass-

b illegally. ' '.a9. 1ng a school us

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI: ' '
:1 Any further discussion? The-question is shall Senake Bill 956

a2. as amendbd pass. Those in'favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

aap vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wigh? Take the

. . 

' 

j
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

%.

8.

9.

l0. Gentlemen of the senate, deals önly

ll. with preschool vehicles and in developing the other legislation, it

l2. was determined that there ouaht to be a different set of regulations

l3. épplicable to vehicles transporting very small children. We, there-

l4. fore, developed a proposal that is contained in this.legislation that
. #

l5. would create an advisory committee on the regulation of preschool

:6 ion vehicles and empowers' khe Deparkment a'f Tranwpwrkutiuzz
. transportat ,

l7. after consulting With the committee to modify existing requlakions
#

. 
l8. so thak they do apply in a more safe manner to the preschool vehicles.

l9. And we have provided specitically that any. modification made by DOT

20. will have' to enHance the safety, and I would urge your support of this

21. bill.

record. Senator Glass moves to postpone consideration. Consideration

will be postponed. :57,. Senator'Glass. 9.57.

SECRETARY:
7

Senate Bill 957.

(Spcretary reads tltle of bill)

3rdlreading of the bill.

rPFESIVINQ OPPICER-= (SENM OR ROCK) .t-.- . - - =-- a - = ..-.

Senator Glass.

LSENATOR GLASS:

Senate Bill 957, Ladies and

72 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23. Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 957 as

24. amepded pass. Those in favor. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote '

25. Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Take the record.

26. On that question: the Ayes are 35. the Nays are 2, 8 Voting Preéent.

27. Senate Bill 957 as amended having received a constitutional majority

28. is declared passed. 971, Mr. Secretary. 9il.

29. SECRETARY:

30. Senate Bill 971.

! (Secretary reads title of bill)
t '

d d:n of the bill.32. 3r rea g

33;7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7 4 .



1. synator Lane.

2. SENATOR LANE:

3. yes. Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate, khe original Workmen's

4. compensation A:t specifically excluded from c'overage, State and local

5 '* officials. Court decisions have held that any person holding an..oan

6. office created by statute or ordinance is an official'within the

#.. rrvvmlt-agxcsfotticE:excltlstor--anœa. s''therefore not covered by the Act .

8. This interpretation took the effect of depriving certain persons of

9 ' l ther intents and purposes,. workmen s compensation benefits who, for al o

l0. were considered employees.. Thfs'bill vill correck.this confusion.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l2. Any discussion? The quçstion is shall Senate Bill 97l as

l3. amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opppsed will vote

l4. . Nay. .The voting is open. Have.all voted who wish? Take the record.

ls. on that question, the Ayes aze a2, the Nhys are 12, l voEing Present.

IG s cttke B1ll 97l cts ctlkktzlzdt,d ltctvillta x'tzuuivtl J a ûwïzsliluliurzal rt'kajoiily. t;; l .

l7. is declared passed. 990,* Senakor Glass. 990,.Mr. ...Mr. Secretary.

l8. 990.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. senate Bill 990.

21. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23*. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOCK):

24. senator Glass.

25. SENAQOR GLASS:

26. Mr. President and Senators, senate Bill 990 would reduce the

27. interest rate on revolving credit accpunts from ihe present eighteen
28. percent per year to twelve percenk per year or otherwise staked from

29. one and a half percent.a month down to qone percent' a month. This is

30. the Eype of account that where the Master Charge or the Bank America

31. charge are involved with...with banks. Some of the larger department

32. stores have this type of revolving credit account. Essentially, the

33;1.. way it wo<ks is that when you have a balance that is due for more
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. ' ;;

'. ' . . '' -

1. than twenEy-five or khixty days, the outstanding amount due Legins
j '

2. :6 accumulate interest. I know I've been persohally concerned from
.j . ' .' .

3'.. time to time receiving statements that show khat you can pay in full

4. or you can pay ten, dollars a month. It's an inèucement for the customer
:

5. to incur the eighkeen percent credik. I think that our society has

6. seeq the problems ofe..of easy credit. The nllmher of bankruptcies .
! .

'7 . Rlta--,Bc:q-avszx-yq-u ym:6xi-qnseqt- ai-u-zky--- eo-nqeoj.ot-hsoa. -4.- t-sat-zou , Ae-e-ople 'who
8. have written me'in objection to this bill, have..ehave said that

9. there are.tothat if.o.if this bill passes, it will be more difficult

l0. for credit to be gi.ven out. And I'm not so sure that's bad? Tf...if

11 less credit is...is made available, perhaps there 'will be less people '
. 1

12. that find their way inko the bankruptcy courts. Those tsvE-géY- into '

l3. those courts'are often quoted as saying how easy it is for them to get

l4. credit, and once we make it easy for thèM, we ihvite them to...ko have

l5. this credit that can be extended: and.ooand as à result, over extend

16 tfomselvqq, gnr T aonfe thsnk #h@# ig e1.l 5e6z Mowr e ntlmber of

l7. other States'do offer reyolving credit accounts at less than eiqhteen

18. . percent per year, and there are other States with twelve pereent and

19. a...and a few that are lefk. So, I would like to see khe citizens of .

Illinois enjoy this same lower interest rate thatpo.that other States'20
.

a1. provide, and 1...1 just think, all in all, it's a..oit's a much fairer
. . 

. I
22 way to do business for the consumer, eighteen percent per year is the .

* . .

23. rate of inkerest that has always shocked and'.ooand discouraged me,

4 ' and z would hope that the membership would support this bill and reduce2 
. . . . .

vq that rate down to twelve percent. .
. ep '**

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '2 . , .

6enZVOr SOPer. ' . 
'

27.

SENATOR SOPER: ' ' ' ' ' ' '28
. .

Mr. President and Senator Glass, you know, if you doù't want to .29
. .

pay eighteen percent a year just don't..wjust don't have a revolving' 30. . .
account? but 1...1 think that if a person wants credit and he wants to .3 )

. . . . . 
' '

have a vevolving account, he should pay what's necessary to keep up
32. '

that account. 1...1 pay my bills on time, and I don't think that I
3 3 ;: .
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1 '. should be asked to pay for the services that sopebody with a revolving

2, account has. If thev donît. the Derson that sells the coods. if thev
; . .

3. . can't accomplish the necessary cost with one and a half percent or
4 '. j. one percent or whatever khey want to charge, they don t have to charge

. . ;
5. one and .a half percent, when the competition coies ip, they'll lower it
6 ' I
. on the revolving accounts because they need the business. But I don t

.1 .

7 want to be put upon to pay the interest or the cost of that interest.

8. If you say that it's got to be lowered to one percent or a half percent

9. cause you'd think that yquire going to save somebody from bankruptcy.

l0. I don't want...l dohlt want to be paying for the cost of doing business

ll. because solebody doesn't want to pay their account' on kime and has

12. to be chased, and I don't wan#...I don't want the goods to go up in
l3. costs to me w'ho pays cash. The trouble, senator Glass, is I don't

.Bohemians. 'vou'inow, tHat's a hundred percentz4
. think you know too many

down and no payments, and I've been trying to fépose that upon you.

. - 11 t'pze time heze, buk you don't sepm to roaltze that.1E
. I m besind you a

l7. Nobody takes you by the hand and takes you to a store and makes you

l8. 'buy and pay any interest. You don't have to pay a nickels Wörth of'

19. interest. .If you just save your money and when you can buy the article,

2o. pay for it. It's â lousy bill.

a1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SCNATOR ROCK):

22. Senator. Graham. SeMator Graham.

aa. SEHATOR GRAHAM:

a4 I quess, Mr. President and members of the Senate, tha: what

a5. this country really needs is more requlation. I am convinced that if

:6 we do, that we can regulate ourselves out of business prekty qufck.

We've done a pretty good job, and we're doing beiter a1l along. Wepre27
.

doing a pretty good job ps saying in' dpringfield'dnd 'in Washington,28
.

that we can do a better job than the, marketplace in takingbcare of the
29. .

free enterprise system of this great country of ours. This bill is
30. . .

anothet indication of us not ûnderstanding, really, the meaning of the
3 l . . . . .

word free enterprise and the capitalistic form of government that's
32. .

frowned upon by some people, but it's the thing that's kept this country
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1. great all these years. Now, thereês one thin: that we don't need i:

2. morq restrickions, more regulations, more ved tapef more problems

3. thrown in the laps of the businessmen of the State of Illinoise Now,

;
4. if you want to be lying in a dvsert some of these days, you want to

. 5. be looking around to find out where they a1l went, just keep on putting

6. on this kind of legislationy theie kind of resirictionsz and I'm going
j , .

-7 ' #9>!eàl. ' Z9uc.Pn...eu #b.J,, n@! î. 94 - F@p.. d.u.riy#s #. t? wJ). a-tb#wstè'ypt.y. itf ês lpl:cP.fepxàr- . . .. - .. - .. - .. - . -n - -.. - . - .

8 . small towns and you won' t have to worr.g about any traf f ic because

9. there wonft be any business there. This is khe kind of blll that we

10 don't need, ke can' do without it. I'm 'surprised the' lawyer that .wants

ll. to make money suing people because they don't pay their debts, would

l2. even introduce this kind of a b'ill, and I ask for a No v . ' -

'13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14 ' Senator Partee.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

lE. Will the sponsor yield for a question?

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR ROCK): '

1: Indicates he Will vield. Senator Partee.

19.' SENATOR PARTEE: '

ac Areiyou faïiliar with the Federal Faif Credit Billing Act?
* $ e .

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX)z

aa Senakor Glass.

I.would be pleased to have you explain it to me, Senator.
24. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):25
.

' senator Partee.26.
SENATOR PXRTEE:27

.

I would like to have had the opportunity to exflain to you before
28. .

' t this bill in, but there is an animal called the Federal à'air'
you pu .29. .

Credit Billing Act, whidh becomes effective on the 28th day of October,
30. . '

1975, and in my judgment eliminates the need for this building...for
31. g ' .

. 
this billk You seez'we have stores in the Chicago area particularly

32. . ' .
which do business witi people in Indiana: in Wisconsin, and if we pass

33;1
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1. this bill, it means that it's going to substantially increase the
. , :
' !

2, billing procedures because there has to be, it seems to me, some
è . . ;.
3. . uniformity under thp Federal Act, and if Illinois has a different

4. requirement, it's only going to cost bmore money'for them to fulfill

5. the terms of this...of this bill, and consequenily, it's going to cost

6. thelconsumer more money to do business. One of the problems with a

t. .A'hrite- numhe:Dèf bohs' ùmdr- bills so-called, is that it eventually costs% . #

8. more money, but'it doesn't 'cost more money to the business involved.

9. The additional money is paid by the consumer. Now, if you read your

l0. bill literally, one' has to get into computer reprogramming to capture

ll. and store Ehe information that isn't presently reEained in the prior

12. purchase and finance bills of these various companies, and itls going

la. to'----i/ r wou'ld read one of your paragraphs here, to do the billing

14 procedures by computers yould have bills ten feet long because youdre

15. requiring a rqcitation of al1 the previous purciases, previous sales
' 

mviauc paymanis. I think raally, Sanator, ip light of the facll6. aDd Frov

l7. that thq Federal Government has, in fact, addressed itself to this

lg . area has, in fact, qctuallv pre-empted us with. a bill that bdcomes* - v - .

. 19. effective on the 28th of October, I think we Would be Well to not

ao pass this bill becduse we Would only be creating a...a very...a mpnster

al for ourselves and a.bill which would have no effect excepE to drive

22 prices up and. cost more for purchases to the consumer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):23
. . -

Any further discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate.24. . . '

SENATOR GLASS:25
.

Well, Senator Partee, in.w.in response to your comments, 1...126
. .

don't expect that the bill you refer to will proiibit. SEates from27
. . .

establishing a lowér rate khan eightèe'n percentm' 'And as I pointed
28.

E that do so. Now, the c'ost ofout earlier, there are othér Sta es29
. 

'

operating a credit system are someoo.are something that deserve a
30. ' '

few comments. If banks or other reEailing operations desire to esta-
31. '' ' .

blish a revolvinq credit account, theylre promoting their products or
32. -.

thev're Dromoting their services. Thatls...the fact that the banks
33,:1 - - .
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1. have khese services makes them more attractivê to their custoners.

' 2. The cost that they incur in so do'ing certainly can be looked upon as

romotional costs . I # f rankly , aqree' gith Senator Soper ' s coM ents .
P

4. I would..al endeavor to..pto take his good advice and pay my b,ills on

5. time and not have credit of this type to incur. The...the point I

6. was Paking earlier is Ehat it's s'imply the queétion - does the State
.! .

1 t 9Au Tslwlir.t> .4* ztzNazkt..-. atllo.-isour.ku-iz
ro sof srav  -requi red on . . . on any kind of an

8. account including this kind of an account? Sehator Graham made reference

9. to regulating the free enterprise system. There is regulation right

l0. now. There is a :aximum limit of eightèen percent. The only que.stion

1l. is should it stay at eighteen? Should it go higher? Perhaps hev..he

12. thinks there ought ko be a higher rate. 1, framcly, think-that- it

k3. ovght to ée reduced to twelye percent and Would urge a favorable roll

14/ eall.

15. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
l6. The question is shall senate Bill 990 pass. Those in favor will

17. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open-. Have a1l

l8. voted who wish? Take khe record. On khat question, the Ayes are

l9. the Nays are 25, 3 Voting Present. Senatç Bill 990 having failed to

ao. receive a constitutional majoriky is declared lost. senator Partee,

al for what purpose do you arise?

aa SENATOR PARTEE:
ga A point of personal privilege, Mr. President. In the southeast

a4 galley are a group of sixth grade students from my district from the

Dulles Sciool. They are accompanied .by Mrs. Nicholas: their teaeher.'
25.

. would ask them to stand and he recognized by the Senate.
26.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
27.

Will our guests please rise. 993...Senator Mitbhler, for what
28. .

' do ou arise?purpose y
29.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
30. Mr. President, I'd like to rise on a point of personal privilege.
31. .5 . .

. 
In the Pqesident's Gdllery, several of. the Senators have been asking

32. . .
the two attractive ladies that have been watehing the deliberations

3341
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f the Senate , and I id like to clarify that question. To our lef to

2. is Mrs. Richard,Marty o/'Aurora, husband andv..her husband and'she

3. are long time friends, personal friends of mine, and then to our right

4. is Mrs. Wllliam Mitchler, cec Mitchler, my sisterrân-law. And I'd

5* like to have them stand and be recoqnized by the Senate.
: 

*

6. PRES'IDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
Q... ..,. ..x..-u .y...p o i.- . - -w....- xw ...-e..-. L. --. - =. ..p. k = h-j ...- .. = ... .. .- . ... ...-.. Q7-.p-. .1.:.-- wa -L L - ..-- .

' senate Bill 993, Mr. Secrekary.

8. SECRETARY:

. 9. senate Bill 993.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

1l. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

l3. Might we have some ordèr. Senator Smith, for what purpose do

14..* you arise?

15.. SENATOR SMITH:
4 ' d like to rise on a point of personal privilege . I . . .1 p too',1 
. I

17. should like to rise on a point of personal pri/ilege. In the same

l8. southeast qallery to which the Président referred, there are members

l9. of another school that lies in my district, and I should like for them

20. too, tq.rise and be recognizedy not of Ahe firsk group, khe second

2l. group, those in the front. Will you rise and Ee recognized.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
.

. . T

' 

' .

23. Will...will our guests please stand and be recognized. Senate

24. Bill 993, Senator Joyce.

25. SENATOR JOYCE:
26. This bilï would provide more equitable transportation for the

27. citizens oFhthe Etate of Illinois who.attend nonpublic, elementary

and secondary schools. Under' the present lawy the School Code of

2% Illinois, Section 29-4,* students attend'ing nonpublic schools should

c be af forded bus . . vtranbportation without cost, with the provision that
3 . .

these buses foilow routes previousîy established to service oply ' those
3 1 . . .
j2 students attending a public school. Senàte Bill 993 Wouldq..would

â
' amend Section 29-4 to provide transportation to and from school for

33z .

1.
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j. ',. childreno..children atEendinq nonpublic schools with route servicel
g i. that does noE discriminate against .nonpublic studenks. There are

g' . !- . fike stakes which have laws similar to Senate Bill 993, Michigan,

4. Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Nek York. So, With that, I would
. . j5

. like to inswer any questions... ,

6. PRES/DING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ) ' .
7. - .---Any discussion? fena#or Glass.

g .. SENATOR GLASS : .

9. I have a question fo: the s/onsor, Mr. President.
l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . ' .

ll. Indieates he will yield. Senator Glass. . '

.. 
.*

l3. Senator' Joyce, at...at my request, you did obkain a fiscal note

l4. for the cost of this bill to the State, 'ahd I noticed in looking at

l5. the fiscal note, the cost for providing transpoftation to nonpublic

l6= sc/nnls jnq+ ws.#hin #he district is elex.een point two million Ccllars.

17. However, ito/oit is pointed out in the fiscal note that...that no cost

;8. .estimate can be made for transporting students fifteen miles beyond.

l9. district boundariep, which this bill provides. 1...1 would appreciate .

2c. it if you have any information for the membership on what.o.what the

2l. cost ofztransporting. the nonpublic school students from fifteen miles

22. beyond the...the borders would be. ' '

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '

a4. ' Hold ik, Senator. Can we have some order. Can we take a1l the

as conferences off the Ploor? Gentlemen, may...might we have some order.

Senators Donnewald and Vadalabene. SenaEor Joyce. .26
.

SSWATOR JOYCE: ' . '
27.

Senator Glass': it's very difficult to estimate that because we' 28. .
don't know hoW many students would be living that far out. As...as .29

. .
' 

close as we can come would be maybe khree million dollars at the
. 30. , .

outside.. ' ' - .31 
. .. . 

' '

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):32
. 

'

. Senator Glass.33:3 .' 
. 

. j
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1.
. SENATOR GlzAss :

2 . . '* Does . . .does the bill include the Chf cago school district?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
;

4. Senator Joyce.
5. SENATOR JOYCE:

6. Yes. it does.

1 * Rksloe k ie' #:iiri:lclrlàENhNbk'iîkbck.hls/ 'P
8. Senator Glass

.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

l0- her words, students could be transported from a rinq aroundz
n ot

ll- ifteen miles anywhere into the' City, andthe city of chicago for f
12 ' , ither 'but* senator, 1...1 would only say-l don t have any estimate e ,

l3. I.ve heard speculations that are far ip excess of that running up..oup

14 ' ' .* into the twenty, khirty, forty, fifty million. I don.t know how you

15 ' hi Ehat it would be* can tell, but 1...1 just suggest tp the members p

16* an extremely expensive propuaitiwzo mzkd I strqqgly urka that the bill

17. be defeated.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33 ;9

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Further discussion? benator Demuzior

SENATOR DEMUZIOF .

i wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Indicaies he Will yield. Senator Demuzib.

N ToR'DkMUzIo:sE A
How.pahow would there be any aiditional eost to the State of

Illinois if these studçnts arë going to be picked up on the usual and

customary route thakls provided for the public school students?

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:
WelA, there wouldn't be E there.t.any more on Ehe uyugl route,. bu

the fifteen mile khing. No queytionEhere coûld be more whçn.ovon

about it.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2, Senator Demuzio.
) .
3'. .SENXTOR DEMUZIO:

4. That's all. .Thank you very muci.

5. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

6. $ Alrfght. Senator Latherow. Senator Lathe'row.

jt K NATOR..LATHEROW :

8. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like for it

9. to be recognized here wed<e' coming into a neu concept of busing, whereby

ln. buses in each district can be required or may be required to go fifteen

ll. miles beyohd their present limits. I think you shôuld recognize this.

l2. Welre getking into a strfckly new field, and..oand transp--orvakfvn and

la. the cost is c'onsidered to be somewhat, we'll say, unevaluatable.

l4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

1.6 . GENATQII r'MC LL :

il7
. 

Partia ly in answer. to Senator Demuzioy I think what we pught

1g. 'to recognize here is that the alterations in the present 1aW are really

l9. twofold. Firsk ofvall, as has been pointed out by Senator Joyce,

we have a quite an 'appreciable chanqe insofar as the obllgation within20
. .

al the schöol district .is concerned. No longer is it going to be an obli-

aa gation to pic: up the children along the route, but the obligation now '

aa will be to pick up the children and transport them to wherever the

private sehool may be within the school district, that's nnmher one.
24. .

Numher two, there is the obligation of transporting a child to any
25.

private school which may be within a radius of fifteen miles around a
26.

school district, and that, I would submik to you; is going to mean27
.

just fleeks of new buses which the Sta'te is gping 'to have to bear khe
28.

cost of. I miqht add, too, that whep the eleven million dùllar figure.
29.

is referred to, we are not taking into consideration the cost, as has
30. . . .

been puinted out, which is thd largëst portion of the cosk which will
31. .. . .

be ïn recard to the financing of transportation to any prfvate school
32. - .

within a fifteen mile radius of a school district. I would submit to
3341 .
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1. you that cost is just astronomical if it is kaken advantage of. I

2. will submit to you, töo,.that nobody has talked about the cost to

3. the local taxpayer because insofar as trahsportatibn within a school
:

4. district is concerned, a portion èf that is borne by the local tax-

5. payer. I would submit to you also that what webre sayingy for instance,

6. is t.hat a child that may reside in Naperville ahd would want to go
! -- . .

7. Aç* D'.-T>/ AvlrFr oonley Private School off in Downerîs Grove, now the '

8. parent need only contact the school officials and say I kant my child

9. transported there, and of course, the hours are going ko be different

l0. than the public schools and the route is going to be very different

ll. also. This is a tremendously expensive bill, and I would...l would

12. add just Ehis other feature. What about the whole problem ofe..if

l3. we're going to put State funds into this type of transportation, it

14 seems to me then, the whole problem of.e.of racial integration and the

l5. discrimination problems that do exist insofar as private schools are

:6 ccncarnad if at Etats exrense. thes' are coinc :0 ho ahlq to solve
* œ' ' * ''' '< .

l7. this problem by having fleets of buses that will earry the 'children

la to the private school where discrimination may nok exist. Aren't we

19 opening up that question too? I don't think we can ïgnore it. The ' '

20 cost to the taxpayeqs here is probably in the area of forty to fifty

al million dollars and will cast upon public school dfstricts administra-

:2 tion problems and expenses which will stagqer the' imagination. 1...1

a3 doh't think ke have given consideration to this bill as we should

have. It'was defeated in Education Committees before. This time it .24. .
was routed into the Transportation Cômmittee. I don't think Ehe edu-

25.
' cators of the State of Illinois are even aware of its Presence. .1

26. . .
would urge you to cerkainly give some long and serious consideration

. .a7.
before we take a step like this. I do think, Senator Joyce, that the

28.
first portion of the bill is something that we could live with and a

29. .
ptep that we ought to take, that is to grant to the children attending

30.
private schools within the school district the right, the same' rights;

21. ! ' ' . .
that public school children do have, so that it need not be a case Where

32 ' '* .

a school bus would pick up children and then drop them, say, about
334:
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1. five blqcks fron the 'private school simply beëause...to not do so
would be to deviate from qthe regular èourse of.a.of the bus. In 'that'

3. sense, think you might have a...a bill that. although ik would be,

4. as ke have poi/ked out, eleven to twelve milli'on dollars of expense

5. to the State plus the local share, I think it would be a reasonable

6. stepç in the right direction, but to go as far as you hkve gone is, I

à t -*hih-kz#- jayee :iélxierua' eàq' i ê'H w ecêffaén' d qildrê.rihéùre sf Q'f%rrinéz=#- ' 'ou- '#e#'
8. opened up a nnmher of other cans of worms in regard ko the whole pro-

9. blem understandably now of...of coming in to look at the problems of

i te ration, racially speaking an'd otherwise, within khe private school
lû. n ;

l1. Structure.

l2. PRESIDENT:

la. Senator Shapiro.

14... SENATOR SHAPIRO:
15.. Mr. President and Ladics and Gentldmen of the Senatè, I'm not

tzizzg zwsztxcti- llztx u.s Huzllkzaz L LIIOL l-l'zw wpp'ooiuiozz lïua. bwouslz u up Lo
16 . 'd
17. Senate Bill 993. I kholeheartedly concur. We .are injecting into this

18 bill an entirely new concept, in thdt students would be transpo'rted

19 outside of a school district to a nonpublic schoolr provided it's with-

:0 ih a fifteen mile radius of thé school district. I think the costs

involved in this program would be astronomical.' I think it's an
2l.
aa entirely new concept that we just can't takè upon us at khis particular

time. Most of our school di/tricts downstate arè progrnmmed to pick
23.

up skudents along the route as the routes exist today. To.interject
24.

a...a new type of student to be hauled would either mean the over-
25. crowding of buses to pick up those additional students, or the addition
26. of additional buses in order to meet the schedules of the school
27. . . .

openings so on and so forth. .1 would urge everyone to take a long
28.

hard ïook at this bill.and vote No.
29.

P:ESIDENT: k30
. Any further discussion? Senator Joyce may close the debate..

3l.
SENATOR JOYCE:.

Well, I think you are rïght. We are opening up a whole new field

3 3 41 .
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1. here, but I think it'is time that this was opened up. I thiik that
. . !

2. we'have an obligation to see khat all children i'n the State of Illi-
. 

1 - ! .

- 

31. noi's are bused to school, and I'm not going to take up a whole 1ot of

4. time in this. I think that it is time thak we looked at this, and

5. the...you khow, it's just that time has...has arrived I think. So,

6. ' 1...1. vould appreciate a favorable roll call. ' .
'$ 

*

7 - IMZIDE:T; 'sn. cost z,:, mcre thac css.c c' thsnn s-zu '--s '
- ..J7-.../. . . .. -7 :L F / Sraccer
8. The question is shall Senake Bill 993 pass. èhose in favor vote

. 
Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. And khe voting is open. Have all

- 
lû. v'oted who wish? Take the record. o..tMachine cut-offl...this

ll. question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 'l6, l Voting Present. Senate '

l2, Bill 993 having received a constikutiohal majority is de-Gred-passed.
A

13. Senator Rock.' '

l4. SENATOR ROCK: . '' '

l5. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Having 'voted' on the prevailing side,

16. I 'do now move to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 993 passed.

. . 
' .

l8. . Senator Rock moves to reconsider the vote by which thiq bill

19. passed. Sqnator Carroll moves to Table. All in favor will say Aye.
. ' . 

.

20. Opposed Nay. Ayes .have it. Motion darries. Senate Bill 995, Senator

21. Shapiro..
22. SECRETARY: ' V .

23. . Senate Bill 995. . .

24 ' (Secretary reads title of bill)

as 3rd reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT: .

ap Senator Shapiro. ' .

SENATOR SHAPIRO: . ' . . . .28
. .

Mr. President and Ladies alîd Gentlemen of Ehe senate, Senaùe
29. . . , .

Bill 995, 96 and 97 are the, product of a special Senate Committee '
. 30.

that Was formed two years ago, in an attempt to come up to some solu-
31. .

ù ' i l roblem involving the Currency E'xchange Act,
-  tions to t is perenn a p

32. . .
= and particularly, the eontroversy between the stationary or the

3 3.5 .

-  -1 ' 8 7 .



i

community currency exchanges and the mobile currency exchànges. A

' 2* series of four hearinks were conèycted, four meetings, three of

3. j ' : mbers of the publicwhich were hearings forpo.public hear ngs or me
:

4 '* and for the community and nmhulatory currency eychanges
. Thaè committee

S* report was qiven to this General Assemblv in Januarv and siqned unani-

6 e* mouqly by the five members of the special committee. Senate Bill 995

7* à:--'G -.4 . the .products of the work of that special committee, in
g* that the Advisory Committee to the Currency Exchange Act shall have

9 *. added to it five public members to the Advisory Committee. It was

l0. pointed out to us that the Advisory committee had not met in at least

ll. five years time. This bill as amended also provides thit within

l2. ninety days, the Governor shall'make the appointments of the five

13. public members. other than that, therp's not much more to say about

14 bill If there are any questions, I'd be more than glad to answer. the .

l5. them. Otherwise, I would ask for 4 favorable roll call.

PPaSIDENT:

l7. Any further discussion? Senator Course.

. 18. SENATOR COURSE:

19.' senator shapiro, who àre Ehe other members on that Board.o.on

20. that.a.the Commissiop?

21. SENATOR'SHAPIFO:

22. The present.e.the present members are curre/tly employed or

23. involved peo/le in the currency exchange busindss or former people,

24. people who have a knowledge of the currency exchange buisness.

25. PRESIDENT:

26.* Senator Course.

27. SENATOR COURSE:

Senator Shapiro, Ilm talking about the Legislafive Commission.28
.

29. PRESIDENT:

The members of the Legislative Commission is.what he asked.30
.

3). SENATOR SHAPJRO:' !

. ..The other members by name Qerë Senaior Scholl, Senator Graham,32
.

n myself, Sepator Kosinski and Senator Palmer.33:
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1. pazszosyr:

2. senator course.

3. ssxaTon couRss:

4 . '* The Advisory Committee, is it still composed of ten membersr
5 '* three ofe..three are supposed to be Black 6r Latins?

6. PRESIDENT:

.7 ' .a.s . one SW  :.0. zk. Bh'àn l.k.Yq z-= che v..vrk c.r cah a = .scke c c s - cp-..:- z .= c .s =. a # . . . . . .

t. szxaron sHapzao:

9. No, that has been amended out. It merely states that the present

1û dvisory committee of five member's shall be increased to ten, and. A

ll. those ten members shall be public members.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Any further discussion? Let the recordpm.show thp President is

14.. . in this business and will vote Present. On this question...the question

15.. is shall Senate Bill 955 pass. Those in* favor will vote 'Aye. Those

l6. opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open. Havu ull vwled wlzw wiulz?

l7. Take the record. On this' quesEion, the Ayes are 2ls the Nays are 3,

l8. 20 Voting Presënt. Senate Bill 995' having failed ko meet...receive a

l9. constitutional majority is declared passedg..is declared lost. Senate

20. Hill 996, senator Shapiro.

2l. SECRETXRY:

22. Senate Bill 996.

23'. (Secretary reads iitle of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Shapiro.

a7 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate: Eenate

8111*996 is, again, a piece of legislation that is' the produet of29.
this senate special cqmmittee that addressed itself to the problems30

.

of the currençy exchanges. This bill gives the Director the authority,
31.

it's a permissive authority, to set makim'am che'ck eashing fees during
32. .

.. .
testimony taken during the three public meetings. It was brought

3342 .
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out that there were many

chacged, particularly.those people who wer: ong.wrecefving public aid

checks, social security checksy so on 'and' so forth. This is an attempt
:

to set a maximum check cashing,
fee by the Direqtor, to give him the

Cases of excessive check cashing fees beinq

2.

3.

4.

discretionary power to do this. As amended, it would apply this

6. maximum check cashing fee to nmhûlatory and community currency exchanges,
: .

7. . uniform'y. T-fxthere-
are any questions, 1'11 be glad to ànswer tiem.

. '-- . C'-'w . :5 -.: 1- ' - . ' r --. = r . r
8. Otherwise, I would appreciate a favorable roll'call.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0.

ll.

l2.

ï3.

l4.

l5.

I.o.senator Course, I look upop this with the setkinq of a maximum

17. rate as akin to the action that we just took on a bill passld pre-

18. viously, and that we allowed a permissive maximum rate to be set,

19.' and rates can be reduced to.less than that. do not look upon it

20. as any tyje of pfice control.
2l. PRESIDENT!

22. Senator Course.

23. SENATOR COURSE)
a4. Arelthese people forced to go to currency exchange to cash their

z5. checks? Canlt they go to a supermarketo..or cash their checks withozt

26' cost at all?

7 SENATOR séAPIRo:2 
.

,8 Yesf they can, but sometimes places that will .cash their checks

9 are not readily accessible to them. There are sp6ts where theo..a
2 .

place other than a currency exchanqe that can cash a check, is at a
30. .

Any further'discussion? Senator 'Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Senator Shapiro/ are'you interested in price crntroqz?
PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPTRO:

considerable distance.
j ' .

SENATOR COURSE:32

3 3 0 Well,Mr. President and members of the Senate: I think this is just
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

another skep for the'state to get into...to interfere with private

business, and as another.senator said just a short while ago, àhe

stake shouldn't gek involved in something like. this.

PRESIDENT:

Any further disçussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 996

pass.. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The.o.the1
* - ..- . ji L- .k 6,* L..L iz 7 i ':i7 AUZ L. :- ' '- = -kbtinq ià opë . z e a!l Tbtm; who wt:h: :ake the record. on this

8 * uestion 
, the Ayes are 16 , the Nays are 19 Voting Present . Senàteq

* Bill 996 having f ailed to receive a constitutional majority is declarld
lc '* lost

. Senate Bill 997, Senator Shapiro.

ll. S'ECRETARY!

l2. senate Bill 997.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. . 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDENT:

1E. senakor shapiro.

l7. SENATOR sHAPIRo:

l8. Mr. President, again, senate. Eill 997 is a product of the Senate

l9. special committee. I think just to bring you up-to-date on this
20. pàrticular bill, there is in th'e presenE Cömmunity Currency Exchange

2l. Law a pfovision that, due to the convenience and the advantage of the

22. community currency...currency exchange, in other words,.the stationary

23' 'hange that if a location 'thak was served by a'n amhulatory currency. eXC z . .

24. exchange moves, then more than likely because of the C and 'A advantage,

25. the communitya.othe ambulatory currency exchange cannot follow that

26. previous cuskomer to a neW address. This bill provides that if the

27. mmhulatory currency exchange: in other. words the mobile, has served

28. a license location for two years, it may continue its service'to that

29. partic'ular license location at a neW address by fifing an application

. 3c. foy change of address, Sand that the Director shall grant such application

without further' test qualification or investigation as may be required

a2 by this Section. In other words, an old Qocation of an amhulatory

,. currency exchange that was...grandfathered in, prior to the enactment33: 
. .
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1. of khe 1aw in 1957, when that factory location moved a new

2 . vo b applied. This bill will provide that the ambulatory ' currency9

h n e c'an follow that factoky loca'tion.to its new address. *It willexc a g

:4. help the ambulatory curreney eychanger and by the way, there qre only

5 '
. two in exiskence. It will help them maintain kheir present level of

busipess. It will not hurt the dommunity curréncy exchange because
7, Vhjy qeysr h:ê that check qashing. business prior. If thèr'e are any

1 u. rl - . c' - - . .
8. questions, 1.11 be glad to answer them on this'particular matter.

Otherwise, I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 An further discussion? Senak'or Course.. y

l2. SENATOR COURSE: -

l3. Senitor Shapiro, for the benefit of the membership, would you

14. explain to them what a Amhulatory currency exchanqe is.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Shapiro.

l7. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l8. Explain to them what?

19 .' PRESIDENT :

20. What an nmb'ulatory currency exchange ià.

21. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

22. An...an ambulatory currency exchange is a mobile truck that

23. delivers cash to a factory sight and cashes the checks on that sighk

24. or in the building.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Course.

:7 SENATOR CCURSE:

Well, that's parEly true, but fsn't the entire kruth. What an
28.

mmhu'latory currency extliïange is Lhis , Ladies alttl Genùlelltesà . AIt az-ztkulïed
2 9 . .

truck can leave the plant or whatever you Want to call itp their plade
30. .

of business, with twelve people on it. They'll go to a plant sight.
31. .

. 
Theylll Mrop two peo/le off, two guard.s, which will go into the plant

32. .
with a suitcase of money and a little stand and they'll set up business.

test has'
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The truck will procee'd to another location
, drop two more off, ko

another locatiop, drop Ego more off, ko another location and d'rop

a '* two more of f 
. By doing this , khey avoid paying rent . They avoid

4 '* paying taxes on their
. . .the property which they normally would have

S* used to
.. aif they had had a currency exchange. They don't have to pay.

6 ** any Qight. They don't have to pay any heaty but whàt's going to happen
L. = = = x = = <.. = .- . w. == ''- v'= -- - '= = -' - - ' -' -
evenfuakly, Ladïes'ani centlemen; is the municipazity is soing to have

je to supply guards for thèm because it's happened before where the gùards
9. have gone into a factory, and they were waylaid on the way up to the '

l0. plant where they were going ko. cash the checks, and I believe the

ll. amount that they. . .the robbers got was around thirty thousand dollars.

l2. Now, as spon as this becomes city-wide or state-wide, the mxnicipalities

l3. or the company is going to say well, now we need additional guards

14..
. here. Who's going to supply the guaris? The municipality is going to '

l5. supply the guards. What are the guards?e The guards are policemen
.

l6* They're being taken off their regular duties to go and sit in the plant

l7. and guard felons or the other company who is going to engage in ambu-

l8. latory currency' exçhange cash. Ladkes and Gentlemen, I've always
l9. opposed this for the simple reason that these people are like gypsies.

20. Until this check cashing when firskmo.when this first started...

2l. this leg'islation was first introduced, when thek lost a sight what they
22. would do was go into a sight, a new sight, where they weren't supposed

23. to go in and they would cash the checks and they'd...but instead of

11 the employees a raincoit, a little24. cashing the checks, they would se

25. ..oone of these little packets of rain..oa raincoat in iE, a fingernail

26. file or clipper, anything to get around the law. They'd tell them

27. this is a ton cent charqe or it's a dollar charge, whatever their check

28. was, this was a charge for the item which they gave ko khe eMployee.

29. PRESIDENT:

3c Your time has laFsed, senator.

3j. SENATOR COURSEi

NoW, Ladies...badies and Gentlemen, we're concerned w.ith the32.

â people in pur district. I don't know how many currency exchanges you33è 
.

1.

2.
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1 '. have in your district or your.. .ln your t6wn, senator Shapiro, we have

2. a lot of them in...in 'thq city of' chicago. What we're goihg to do is
3 , *'. put these people ouk. They can go ko a nèw locatfon, it s truq. If

4* they follow that...the location which they lost, it could be a long

5. set of a currency exchange. Whak is ik going to do? Itîs going to

6 ' .. put the currency exchange out of business. For this reasons, Ladies

1. nnavGentlemens 'l think this is a bad piece of legïslation', and the Act

8. should be as it is.

9. PRESIDENT: '

l0. senator Hynes. .

ll. SENATOR HYNES:
l2. Mr. President, while therè's a momentary pause in thl-ruszness of

l3. the Senate: we have With us today a group from St. Walters School in

l4. Chicago, and I Would ask that they stand and be acknowledged by the

l5. Senate.

lG. PPCGIDEITT:
l7. Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler. '

l8. SENATOR MITHCLER:

l9. I1d like to ask the sponsor a question.

20. PRESIDENT: ' .

2l. Senato: Mitchler.

22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. When a' customer of an ambulatory currency exchanqe moves, is that

24 customer required to continue business with the nmhulakory currency '

25 exchange, or can they terminate it and seek the services for their

employees of other permanent and currency exchanges?26. .

27 PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.28
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:29
. 

.

They can...I...a dactory location or a licepse location of an
30. .

amhulatory çurrency exchange can giye up that license any time' ik
3). . ; . .

chooses,'and if it moves, it can.koik.has no chqfce in which type of .
32. . .

Check cashing servïce it Wants. In other words, if it applies again as '
33;1 .

$94 
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1 '* a license location, fhen the department conducts a hearing, and if
2 '' there is a community or'a stationary currency exchange within that

3 '* community, then that factory location has to upe that community
4 ' '* currency exchange. In okher words, it could lpse the Services of an

S. nmhulatory currency exchange.

6 . PRESIDENT :
-

7.. and Gey. 'ùku Fz. , Mktkjff '' r-n:u 5z a. o L a F. - .'er .
à. ssxavoR MzTcnLER:

9* Well, khat brings out the point khat I have always had in rela-'

10 i to nmhulatory currency excha'nges versus the permanent location
. t on

l1. of a currency exchange. Ik's just like a corner ice cream skore.

l2. when you want to buy an ice cxeam cone, you can either go to a corner

l3. ice cream store that is in a fixed location or yop can wait and take

14..
. the services of the good humor man or the fellow that goes around with '

15 truck That's up to the consumer, and-l ..in this case', the same*. a . .

l6. way, where you want to casn your cnecK is up to you, and if your

l7. employer and the people feel that they would like a...an nmhulatory

l8. currency exchan'ge, I've never been àgainst that coming into any place

l9. to operate, because it's free enterprise and they should have the

20. sàme opportunity to...to cash ihes.e éhecks', but the only regulation

2l. that I Vhink the State of Illinois should get in with currency exchanges,

22. is to see that theydre operate lygikimately, that theydre not overcharg-

2y ing in the amount of vees, and I'm qlad to see tùat last bilz not get

24. the favorable roll call because the minute that would have'a maximum,

a5. they'd have put it on the window, and that Would have been the top

26 rate to chargek But that's the only place that the Skate should be-

27 come involv-d, as far as letting them oRerate, 1et the customer

a8 chose whether they want the ambulatory or the permanent location. Just

like when you go to buy an ice cream cone, whether you want to buy it
29-

fvom the amhulatory good humor man, or the little boy that rinqs the
30. ,

bells on a bicycle, or if you want to qo to Ehe Baskin Robbins that has
31. .

a permanent location.32
.

, ' PRESIDENT:33
.: .
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. . 
l '

jy . ' . '

1. Time is up, Senator. Senakor Shapiro may rclose the debate.
2 :;
* SENATOR SHM IRO : ' .

. 3. Mr. president and Ladies and Gentlemen of thq senate,.senator

4 I '* Course s remarks have nothing to do wlth the.bill before us. All this

5* bill does is allow an amhulatory currency excha/ge to follok an old

6. custpmer, an old customer that has a choice as to whether he wants .

1. to'continue that service' or not, and thates all it does. I think in

B. the nime of free' enterprisek if a factory owner and the employees want

9. that service, an nmhulatqry service, they should be able to have it

10. regardless of where'they move. I would appreciate a favorable roll .

ll. call. . ' .

l2. PRDSTDENT) '

l3. The'queition is shall Senate Bill 997 pass. Those in favor vote

l4. Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cut-off)

l5. ..u-zoted who wish? Take the record. On this qu'estion, the Ayes are

- 5 '2c vvotirzg rzasent. sanata cill 9:7 havin.g failcdlc 
. 2c , uzo uays are , . .

' . % .

l7. to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill

l8. 1001, Senator Shapiro. ' '

. l9. SECRETARY: ' . .

20. senate Bill 1010...or 1001 rather.

21. ' (Secretary reads title of bill)
. . 

. i

22. 3rd reading o.f the bill. . '

23 PRXSIDENT: '

24. Senator Shapiro. . ' .

25a SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

26 Mr. President and Ladies.and Gentlemen of the' Senate, Senate Bill

27. l01 attempts to... '

29. 1001. . . '

' 3o. SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' .
1001 removes from the sEate Bùard of Educakion the qualification .

3 l . . . . .
on the primary voting record as it concerns party affiliation. What

32. .
: it does is take out the clause that statesp..that pertains to how that

33; .
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person yoted in the Primary, and nerely inseris as in other
'cerning political membership, that no' more than nine mehbers can'be

a. f rom the s= e political party . That ' s what it puts back in and a
4 ' .* seventeen board member, and I urge iks...a favorable roll call.

5* PRESIDENT:

6. senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: '

B* Thank you
, Mr. President. If the sponsor will yield, the line...

9. zines. . .

l0. pRsszDENT:

ll. Indicates he will.

l2. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Thank you. Line 20 and 2l, it says at no time may more than

l4. . nine of the board be from one political party. The question I have,

l5. senator, is without the nex/ sentence which you are deleking by this

lf . bill , how does one de lerrt'tirze of wlàaz poli liwal zpa.li L.y wzzqz 1. zs = multlbiz.c ?

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Shapiro.

l9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

20. senator...senator Rock, l would...I would give you khis answer.

21. Just like it's determined on every other boardy' they take the word

22. of the person.

23. PRXSIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? Senator...senator Rock.

25. SENATOR ROCK:

26. Well, why.p.why do we have to strike it. At least we could say

party membership may be defined. Ik seems to me that a vote in the
. 

' .

28. Primary is a very significant.thing and one in which I'm all .in favor

:9 of, as' I am in favor of Senator Nimrod': Senate Bill l8. Eor far too

long, webve had peoplekrunning around claiming independence, yet they30
. .

don't hesitate .to cast themselves in light of an independent Democrat31
.

iling a lesser numbe/ of petitions.and obtain the virtue of f32. . .

:. PRESIDENT:33: 
. .

1.

2.

Acts con-
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1.

2.
;

3.

4.

Senator...senator'shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Rock, I recall now. The problem is,.is tha: with the

limination of the qualifying period, ve f ind pe' ople
. switching theire

' . (
5* votes from one Primary to another, and what conieivably happened is

6. thas if a existing board member goes in and votes Democrat in

7'. 1:':>.Z'î%ct1Gk:, say the '72, and qu'azifies as a oemoqrat on the board,
8* and say in '74 switched an'd voted Republican, I think they would be# .

9. eliminated from the board.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Not a bad idea. senator Nimrod.

l2. SENATOR NIMROD:

l3. Mr 'President, you pretty well said ik for me. And 1...1 would

l4. agree that, thinkz tha'k the idea is that it is menkioned to be party

l5. mdmbership and. ough: to be, certainlv, a wav of defining it. I don't

l6. know of any better Way than your party affiliation/ especially since

I#m hopeful that Senator 'Rock said welll geE Senate Bill 18 that we

i8. will have a period where you will be a...able .to list and indicate your

l9. party pref/rence a'..oa fixed period :head of time.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Rock.

22. SENATOR ROCKC'

23. Well, Senator Nimrod: does: in fact, have a valid point and one

24. which I adhere to. Hou in the vorld do you define party membership?

a5. I happen to khink that being a member of one political party or

26. and there are but two in my book: fs a vir>ue not a vice, and I think

ap. there ought to be some way to define it. 1...1 certaànly don't wapt

a8 people cominq in front of the Senate Executive Committee saying that
* œ

' 

*' ''' .

29 I$m a wishy-washer Republican or a sometime Democrat. We don't need

c thosç kind. L>t them...let'them define their membership.in terms of3 
.

how they voted in the Primary, and.it says here, Ehe Pr'tmary prior to31. . .
the appointment. It doeà not seem to me that if I1m appointed, based

32.
: on My '72 Primary record: and then in î74 for reasons known only to33
; .
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. .. . 
'

1 '. God and myself, I ch:nge my party membership.. One, I should not even

2. be considered for appointment by a partisan who's. . .who's eleeted as . .

g '. such
, but even if I am considered, 1...1 should certainly be rejected

4 . '
. 

* by a partisan panel. . .

5. PRsszosxT: . .

6. senator Hickey. .
f . 

.

7. SENATPR HzcxEv: . . . . .7 - . . - - - : - ' 'r f. .
9* Mr. President, having been on the Governor's Selection Committee

9. when we presented fifty names to him from which he picked the first

l g. Skate Board, aùd later having been in the Senate Executive Committee

ll. when confirmation of those appointments came up and knowing from b0th '
. :.

12. instances, it was extremely difficulE to determine whether-people

l3. belong to one party or another. I heartily agree that we mu'st keep .

l4. some kind of very cleark decisive definition such as the law now pro-

l5. vides, and so i rise in opposition to thls bill. .

l . PRESIDENT: . '

l7. senator Netsch. . ' .

l8. skNAToR NETscHt ' .

l9. well, this may come as a surprise, but I rise in'support of the

20. bill. Therev..there's a split.in the ranks over here. The...I...if

21. ...if senator'Knuppel will be quiet Tohg enough that I can finish my
i

. 
*'

22. . statement. .

23. PRZSIDENT: .

24. I'm not sure we can accomplish that, but we will try.. '

25 SEWATOR NETSCH: '

26. This... .

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Will' everyone.o.senator Netsch.

29. SENATOR NETSCH: . .

30. This arises from two forms of experience. One is i'n..owhen I
. t

' 
.. worked- -for a. covernor ana had to qo throug: the same kind of pcovi-3 

.

32. sion in a number of unpaid board and commission statutes and attempted

aaz, to determine this...this thing of party membership. What we discovered

. . j j99 .
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was that even Ehe fac't of having voted in a Primary frequentl# had

2. no relationship to the normal identification, party identificatfon.

3* ' of someone, a candidake in question. So, that it...y'ou have to...that

4. certainly is a factor and it ought to be available for consideration

5. as it Would be if this bill passes, but it seemsi to me, it cannot be

6. the 4ole identifying thing because it is not the' sole basis on whieh
:

l>eo/l'e-'.s H rtyu . in f aèt ,' is judge; by themselves . M d if I may siqht
8. a very precise example in cpnnection with this very'Board, the state

9. Board of Education, one of .the candidates who was nominated andv..and...

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Just 'a minute, Senator. Just cand't hear at all.

12. SENATOR NETSCH: --
M'

l3. Who.was' nominated...khank you, Mr. President.m.and confirmed for

l4. that Board had been a lifelong Republicam', had run for office as a

l5. Republican, had been extremely active in' Republican affairs, but had

mobnd into an area of the State that vill go otherwise unspecified ak

l7. the monent, where there was no point at all in participating in a Repu-

18. 'blican Primary becaqse that was not the contesk. This candidate had

19. therefore voted in.a Democrat prior..-primary immediately prior to

20. appointment, and this created untold problems in terms of specifying '

21. that petson's genuine party identification. It seems to me that it

22. is no longer the only mark of party, :nd it should be eliminated from

23. thé statute.

24. PRESIDENT:
25. Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro may close the debate.

26. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

27. Mr. President, leEls take the bill out of the record, and seeif

28. Me can't work out én amendment on it'.' I thin: we'all want the same '

29. thing.

30. PRESIDENT:

'ake it out of the reco:d. sènake Bill 1007, Senator cohns.

32. SECRETARYt

aap sen:te Bill 1007.
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1.

2.

3. PRESZDENT:
:

4. senator Johns.

5. SENATOR aoHxs:

6. Thank youy Mr. President. Senate Bill 10ù'7 is a bfll that limfts
Qz Lk '.b. = - = . x L L - q w. .-. = v. v u ...- - = - . .= = -. = = . r- - -. Z - . .- . = 2 - . .7'. P hev- dftlo-h'f w-Nlch fHe EPx méy impose on permits. wfen tie-ageécyt con

g' issues a permit as required by the Pollution Control Board regulations,

9* .the agency can oppose only such eonditions which are not inconsistenk

l0. wlth soard requlations. sort of a housekeeping bill and 1'11 try' to
. #'

ll. answer any queskions that you might have to ask.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Now, just a minute, Senator. Just a minute. Will the members

l4. be in their seats. Will you hold your voices down. fonferences that

l5. need a lot of noise, take khem off the Floor. Senator Johns.

l6. SENATOR JOHNS:

17 so I would 'attempt to answere any questions which the mnmhership* #

l8. might put forth.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Any' furthe'r discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1007

21. pass. Those'in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votisg

.
22. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

23. the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 1007 having received

24. a constitptional majority is declared passed. senator Howard Mohr

25. is recognized if he can get to his mike.

26. SENATOR MOHR:
27. Mr. President, I was goins to ask if I might go out of the order

28. of psual business and go to Senate Bill, now that Senakor Nimrod

29. has some support on that blll.

30. ZRESIDENT:

3). Senate Bill 1015, Senator Hynbs. Senakor Hynes in the bar of
' # ' (32. the SenaEe? Senator Hynes. Well, hold It. Hold it, fine. Senate

33:7 Bill 1018, Senator Harris. Senate Bill 1020, Senate..msenato/ Romano.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the biil..3rd'reading
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1. 1021, Senator Romano, and 2. Senate Bill 1023, Senakor NimrUd.

2. Reàd the bill. l
3:. ' SECRETARY : !

4 . senate Bill 1023. '. l

5. 'tsecretary reads title of bill) i

6. 3rd yeading of the bill. : .
. t @

7. PRESIDENA: . . ' .N ï . x. = :c: x .- n .w z .. .. c ...= J -I. 4. = .= S& z y - * .- T C - . . .
6 i Y ' '. Senator N mro .

9. SENATOR NIMROD: ' ' .

l0. ' Mr. President.and fellow Senators, this bill comes about upon

ll. the request. of the townships, due to thé fact th4t. the case load has '

12 i d o tremendously in these towhships pertaining to- genzral .''. ncrease s

l3. assistance that they, rather than come under the State aid which is

14. required, theyxre askinç that they cont:nue to raise their taxes

ls. locally and increase this from one mill Yo on'e and a half mill. I

16. thlnk it's necessarv, since. we have seen this doublinq and trlplfnq of

l7. the general assistance within these areas, apd if they choose to do

l8. .it this way, I think itîs a credït Eo us for the State to handle this

l9. matter in this wav and not burden the State as long as the local town-

20. ships want to do it themselves. '

2l. PRESIDENT:
. . . 1

22. Any further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall. X .

23. SENATOR HALL: . .

24.' senator.o.would the Senator yield?

25. PRESIDENT: .

6 . He indicates ke will. .2

27. SENATOR HALL: ' . '

28. Senator, Would you Please tell' Me what is the reason for this '

2 9 bill? ' '

qn. PRESIDENT: .

3) Senator Nimrod. ' ' ' .
' 

jj32 SENATOR NIMRO :

! . Senator Hall, the reason for this bill is, that in the last two33; .

tl02 ' '

. 
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1. years, general assistance in the townships has doubled and tripledp

2. - and .1 think if you'rexawarey youow .you know that the minute we reach

3. one mill and if the local township accppts State assistance, then

4. whaE happens is that the Skate regulations will take over and...you

5. have to conform to those State reguiremenks. As it is now, the town-

6. ships may set their own regulati6ns depending ùn the need of their

. iqjgy; .7
. 

Yeople fo4 .general assistance eikher during a temporaryw..until

*. they are taken off the rolls and go on public àid or taken off general

9. assistance and they help themselves. 'So, this fs askfng ik to increase
'i from come-..comini under the siate jurisdictionl0

. to prevent townsh ps

ll. and getting State money.

l2. PRESIDENT: '

l3. Senator Morris.

14. SENATOR MORRISJ

l5. kould the sponsor yield to a questfon?

l7. He indicates he will. '

l8. SENATUR MORRIS:
19. Senator Nimrod, is this an increase in the tax rate without

20. a referendum? '

a1. SENATOR NIMROD:
22. Basieally: we...it's.vwwe are the ones who.set general assistance

23. llmits, and' it's never been the practice or ever has it been done,
24 that general assistance has ever been set by referendum, and this is

25 one of the facts of the General Assistance Program which has never

26 been done.

27 PRESIDENT:
Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1023

28. h in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. 'The
Jass. T ose29. 

.

l ted who wish? Take khe record. On thls'
voting is open. Have al vo30

. 
' 

.

question, the Ayes are l2, the Nayy are 27, l Voking Present.' Senate
3l. : .

Bill 10:3 having failed to receive a.constituti6nal majoriky is
32. . .

: 
declared lost. For what purpose does Senator Glass arise?

33;

l
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1. 'SENATOR GLAss: r

2. I would like the record ko show that I inldvertently voted No

intending to vote Yes, Mr. President. )
J

4. PRESIDENT: .

5. The r'ecord will so reflect. Senate Bill 1030, Senator Chew.

6. senAte Bill 1034, senator Hickey. There's a hold on 1031, are you
; .

awaâe of that? Alriqit. Senate .Bill 1031, Senator Buzbee. Senakor

8. Buzbee is recognized.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l0. senator Lathe.row had requested and I .donlt know - do you have.an

ll. amendment.k.you ready to go? Alright. move khat the bill be...

l2. PRESIDENT: --

l3. Read the bill. Just a minute. Let him read the bill.

l4. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l5. Mr. President...

l6r PéRGTDENT:

l7. Oh, alriqht: go ahqad, Sir.

l8. .SENATOR BUZBEE:

19. I made the agreement the other day with Senator Lakherow that

20. I kould bring it back to 2nd if he so desired. He decides noW he

2l. does not want Eo, howeverz Senator Rock has made the same request

22. and...

23. PRESIDENT:
24. Is leave granked to..oto bring Senate Bill 1031 baek to the order

'as. of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted. The

:6. bill is on 2nd reading. The Chair tecognizes Senator Rock.

27 SENATOR ROCK:
,8 Thank you, Mr. President and L'adies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I do in fact, have an amendment.' I guess itls Amendment No. 1, is
29. z ,

that correct?30
.

PRESIDENT:31
. 

.

M:. Secrekary, is that correct? Amendment No. 1, Senator Rock.
32. .

n SENATOR ROCK:33: .
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The bill, Senafe Bill 1031, as introduced would.o.would be an

he Environmental proteckion Agency Act, akd it wuuldamendment to t

for the first time, allow the agency to set thp requirements and

4- standards for ihe handling, storing, processing, transporting and dis-
s* posal of refuse 

. Now, the f ack of the matter is that the . . .under this .

6 ** bill'; the Board would have effective control over every public and

7 . - ' - : ' L é. :f k-qj.zk- -ég' /E'!j '-z2 ui.;é' Jb-a-'- - ' - - - -é'tiv f e' s' n tit éa e venger . obviously , the City of
8. chicaso with its larqe department of sanitation, opposes the bill in

9. its present form
. so, the amendment which I am offering is Amendment'

10 ' d insert-- No. 1, would amend the bill on Paqe 4 by deleting Line 12 an

ll. ing in lieu there. ..thereof the following: this Section does not apply

l2. to any hoye rule unit, and aglin, by deleting Line 33 and inserting

l3. in lieu thereof the following: this Section does pot apply to any

l4. . home rule unit. What this doess ik wpuld exempt home rule units from

j.15.. the refuse disposal sections of the Envifonmental Protect on Act. I

1G t Amendment No.'i.. would asK adoption o

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Rèck moves the adgptidn of Amendment No. to Senate

l9. Bill 1031. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

20. i: Thç amendment is adopted. ' Any furtheb amendments? 3rd reading.

2l. senate :ill 1034, Senator Hickey. Senator Hickby. Did you read the
22. bill? senator Hickey is recognized on Senaie Bill 1034;

21. SENATOR HICKEY:

24 'd like to bring this back to 2nd reading. Senator'Berning
. I

25. has an amendment he'd like to offer.

26. PRESIDENT:

1.

2.

Is thore leave? Senate Bill 1034 is on the order of 2nd reading.

28. The Chair recognizes Senator Berning.

29. SENATOR BERNING:'

30. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Body. Amendment No.

3l. ko Senate Bi1l'l034, seeks to defihe very explicitly how...what per-

32. centage of positions may be alloeated Eo this...flexible employment

aap' policy. I, have discussed this with Senator Hickey, the chief sponsor
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

of the bill, and she is in agreement thdt thls

ment, and I would, thervfore, offer Amendaent No. 1.

PRESIDENT:
ê

Any further discussion on the amendment?, Senator Rock..

is a defensible amend-

SENATOR ROCK:

I heard everything except what Ehe amendmènt does.

=PRESIDENT:- '.' =---=- . =e-= Q- '

He dfdnêt say. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

It sets a definite percentaqe, ten percent of the positions of

the department or agency. Rather'than leaving it ten 'percent of...of

the numhers of employees, this' restricts it to ten percent of the

department or agency.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Berning moves the adoption of

mllenqkztei-z t No . 1 2o ienata Di 11 10 34 . A11 in f dyar :iill cay Aya .

Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

.. .
3rd readinq. Senate Bill 1031, Senator Buzbee. Is there leave

for him to commence his dfscussion, wefll read the bill at another

juncture'during' the discussion. It's gone back to the Secretary's

office'. Is.there leave? Senator Buzbee is recognized on senate

Bill 1031...

SiNATOR Buz'BEE:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Thaùk you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1031 amends the Environ-
j . 

'

mental...

PRESIDENT:

Change the board please. 1031 is up. Contfnue, Senator Buzbee.

28. SENATOR BUZBEE: ' .

29. Senate Bill 1031 amends the Environmental Protection Act. What

30. . wedre doing here is redefining refuse. We didn't like the definition

31. that Webyter had given it, so webre redefining Actually, refuse

32. in the Jast in the Illinois Environméntal Protection Act has.been only
3azt that disçarded material that was solid material. Welre redefining it

l06



1 . '. now to provide that it can also include liquid material
. Lek me say

h h there is 'no refuse...in'cluded in the deflnition'oit aty owever,
3. refuse, we did no* make any reference whatsoevvr to hazardous r'efuse.

4. Hazardous refuse falls under other bills. Wefre simply providing for

5. expanding the definition of refuse to include solid and liquid other
6 thanihazardous refuse, and thates a1l that khe bill doe's

. It also
'

7' Fovisd-él'zè-hiat the P'oilukion Contrèl Board may adopt regulations with. P
8. regard to the handling, storing, processing, transporking and disposing

9. of refuse. Presently, the Board has only the authority to regulate

l0. the dumping of refuse, and we have just put the Home Rule Amendment

ll. on# and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Fawell.

14..' SENATOR FAWELL:
. jj15 . I wonder if someone could. . oanswer this question. hy Was the

l$. Home Rule Amendment put on? It wouidn't nave the ezlect ot...0t

f ing to home rule eniity anyway would it? . I suppose Senator' Rockl7. re er<

l8. might be the mofe appropriate person' to put the question to.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Sqnator Rock.

21. SENATOR FAWELL:

22. I would gather unless we had a..othiriy-six votesy we wouldn't
' be able to necessarily control Chicago or any otier home rule entity23.

24 anyway would we?

a5 PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.26
.

p SENATOR ROCF':2 
. .

Well, that...that, frankly, Senator, is the subject of.u.exten-28. .

sive litigation at...at. the moment. And theo..the bill as introduced29
. .

puxported to expand the definition of refuse to include more than30
. ..

dumping? in fac't, and including the handlinq? processtng, tfansporting,31
. . .

everything that...that a major city sanitation department ip, in fact,32.
' called upon to do, and our City's sanitation department and, frankly,33 

.î . .
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. 
' ' -L

j. . * .

.. . . ' ,

the sanitation departments of...of'a number of cfties'that I.have
1. .

héard from were jusk opposed to that; the broadening of khat defini-2 
. . .

7, . tion, and they said that if..pif, in fact, the EPA wants to gek into
- 3. :

' . 2
that and subject the' handling and prpcessing 'and.zoand pick' up of

4. , . . .
' refuse to their own rules and regulations, thenithëy would just as5. 1

* . .. . . 
'

soon opt out.6
. :

'( .XRSSZDZWP: 7
y

Senator F#well. ..
8. .

SENATOR FAWELL : ' ,
9 ' .

' 1...1 don't recall getting a letter ak all from any home rule
l0. . ,

.. . . . '

entity in pymw.my district. It may be that others of you did, but .
ll. , '

my only comment is that if we are going to address ourselxqy tœ environ-
12 - .

- mental problvms, it seems to -îe that these continuous exceptions inso-
l3. .

' far as pockets of home rule entities thypughout the Stake/ do a 1ot to
l4. . ' '

making of these laws, a great deal of keakening of these laws and wet
l5. . '
' '' noodling them a bitt I...I'm not sure how Senator Buzbee might respond
16.

to that, bu't I find it differenk to be able to fulïy accept the fine .
l7. . 

.

points about the necessiky of this legislation for the rest of the
. l8. ' ' .

State, but then, also to say that probably thè very areas to...with
. 19. . .

the home rule entities where the most potential for harm may come, wp
20. '

' aren't going to regulate. '

PRESIDENT : . ' .
2 2 .

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senake Bill 1031
23. ' ' '

. . . .oh, read the billp yes. -
24. ' '

. SECRETARY: .
25.

. . .tMachine cut-offl...Bill 1031.
26. '
' (Secretary reads title of bill)
27. .

3rd reading of the bill. . ' '
' 28. . '

P ;%uC S I D E )1T : ' '
29. ' ,' The question is shall Senate Bill 1031 pass. Those in favor .

' 30. 'vote' Aye. Those opposed will vote'Nay. The voting is o'pen.tMachine
31. . '

. cut-offlo.krecognition, senator G/aham?' Oh, I thought youam.tMachine cut
32* '

. off. Have a11 vöked who wish? Take the record. (Machine cut-offl...
33:1 '

l question/the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 3. Senate Bill 1031 having

received

l . lcgE .



a constitutional majo'vity is declared passed. (Machine cut-off)
2 t* 

.. .Bil1 1034, Senator Hidkey.

3* SECRETARY:

4 .. Bill
. . .senate Bill 1034.

5- (secretary reads title of bill)

6 - 3rd beading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

8. senator Hickey.

9. ssxaTon Hzcxsy:

l0. Mr. President, this is part of what is called the woman's package.

ll. This is the flexible hours bill, which would allow the Department of

l2. Personnel to have not more than ten percent of its jobs in the flexible

l3. hours category, that is special arrangements could be made for special

14*.' work hours. Ngw, flexible hours' can Rean several different things.

l5. It can mqan part-time work. It can mean two people on one job. It

1*6. can mean flexibility in the hours of çoming to work and leaving the

l7. wgrk. This Would al1 be done by agreement with the person doing the
' ' 

flexibile hoars, does limit khel8. hiring. This bill, although it allows

19. nnmher of jobs in a department or agency which may fall into that

20 down to.ten percent. I'd be gzad to answer any questions, ana z ask

2l. a favorable roll call.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

25. lf the sponsor will yfeld, a questïon.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. lsdidhtes she'll yield.

28. SENATOR ROCK:

' h Direetor of Personnel have this' authority right now,29
. Does not t e

30. and the only thlng we hre doing is limiting by percentage the number

of people to whom this provision fs applicablea

32. PRESIDENT:

33 A senqtor Hickey.;

1.
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1. SENATOR HICKEY:
' 2 Aware...l'm ' jknot .aware of thut that he does ave this now inasmuch

as he is for this bïll. Theret..ther'e must be some reason thate he
:

4. feels that it is..oit is necessary.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1034

7. pass. Those ïn. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.' 'The voting

8. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the récord. (Machine cut-off)

9. oa.question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays'are 2, 4 Voting Prevent.

l0. Senate Bill 1034 having received the cohskitutional lajority is

l1. declared passed. Verification has been requested. W11l the Secretary

lz. call those voting in the...in the affirmative. - .

' SyCRETARY:l3.

The following votez in the affirmative:l4
.

15. Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Chew: Davidson, Demuzio,

:6. Donnewald, Douqhertv, Egan, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns,

17. Joyce, Kosinski, Mccarthy: Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Palmer', Rock,

lg. Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Vadalabene and Wooten, Mr. President.

' PRESIDENT:l9
.

po On Ehis quqktion, the Ayes are 30, the' Nays are 2: khe...4 Voting

al Present. It's declared passed. Senate Bill '1036, Senator Wooten.

aa SECRETARY:

Senate.Bill 1036.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

3rd reading of the bill.25
.

. PRESIDENT:26
.

âtor Wooten'.sen27
. 

'

28. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues, Senate Bill 1à36 mandates that29
. ,

all precinct committeeme'n outside of Cook Countyzqhall be appointed
30. .

deputy registrars. Precinct committeemen downstate are elected. This'
3). . . . . . .i . .

gives thoM a function to play in g'overnment, and. Ehat's...I can't make

c the issue more complicated than that. It's just that simple a matter.33
; . .
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PRESIDENT:
. 2. senator Nimrod

.

a . '* SENATOR NIMROD :
4 '* Mr. President, I have a kuestion of khe' sponsor.
S* PRESIDENT:

6* Indicates he'll yield.

1 * SBNATOR..NIMROD : - = '.- > ' -, w= =c = . ,2 --.= = Jz'r - = - .

0* I thought, Senator, thaE we had the understanding that you'd

9. bring that bill back', and I have an amendment that's been sitting here

l0. some time on tiat.
ll. passzosxT:

12 '* Senator Wooten.

l3. SEXATOR WooTEN:

l4. And ve went throush that, ànd the amendment failed.

l5. PRESIDENT: .

l6. genator nmvsagnn.

l7. SENATOR bAvIDsoN:

l8. Mr. President and membèrs of .the senate, I rise in opposition to

l9. this bill for three reasons. The County Clerks' Assoc'iation was at

20. the committee hearing to oppose this bill for the very reason that it

21. .woword is sHall, theoo.precinct comhitteemen yhall be the deputy
' 

22 directors-.deputy registrars and Ehek have nothing to say about it.

23. Thùy have enough trouble getting the deputy registrars to do the work
24. when they appoint them and they have some control. This leaves no

25. option. This says shall. Now, if it's also of importance that we#

26. downstate, have the precincE committeemen appointed as deputy regis-

27. trars, thep why not have the deputy registrars who are the precinct

;:. captainin; in Chicaqo, also shall be the deputv reqistrars. Letds...
'1 d for one should be for the other. Secondly, on to/ o: this,29

. What s goo

3c if you're going to do this, youdve got a reregistration #rogram Ehat
. $

Senator Donnewald passed through here, Ehat's going to reregister every-

ap bodv in the State. This bill is of no need, but more importantly,

3a;7. I think ypufve got to understand that the precinct committeemen who

lll
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1. are going to 'work, are .
going to work regardless. Appointing' them

' j
2. by mandating khem Eo be a deputy xegistrar isnlt going to make then
è ' . ' ' *3
.

' 
dö one iota more. All itls going to do is makè sure that those

4. individuals donlt.do any work and yöu're not going to be able to put

5. somebody e'lse in that precinct or the deputy registrar, or if the

6. coqnty clerk or the Board of Elections Commisàion would choose to
) .

7, *- a Mo <. Thia A s a poor'bill, and I urge a1l of you to vote against:

8. it.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee. Oh, Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, Senator Nimrod claims he did not ha/Xp àn -dèpor-

kunity to offer an amendmenk. It seems to me he did, and I wonder

how we can find out.

PNESIDENT:

Yru can check ât in the Secreterr's offîce, Mrr Secretnryr wnuld

i if an amendment has heretofore been offered to Senateyou determ ne

Bill l036zand what the outcome was please. Wedll get that.kohave .

that informationov. .senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, it seems to me that this is the type of legislation that

brings govexnment home to people who have not been able to participate

iù the past. Senator Davidson is absolutely right. The bill says

the county clerks shall, and sone.r.some very conscientiops county

clerks now do that. They do appoint. In fact, in my district, I

have one Democratic county clerk and one Republican county clerk who

have appointed b0th the...the Republican and Democratic precinct

committeemen as dèputy registrars, 'an'd we haye 'the largest voter

registration now in both 6f tho:e çounties. We have the larqest voter

turn out because the countyo.othe precinct committeemen are out there

knocking on doors of both pabtiesyàsking their folks to come in and

vote. And I might add that we're electing officials at the county and

State leyel of b0th parties from both of these counties. So, it

3Q

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3./
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1. doesn't seem to be giving any particular preference to one party over
. . 

'

the other, but we make it easier fpr those 'folks that for some reason

3. or other a lot of people work five and six days a week. They work
;

4. from seven or eight o'clock in'the morning unti'l five or six ör seven

in the evening. The county clerk's office is closed. They can't go

6 '. regi:ter to vote, but this way, khe precinct committeemen .can get

7* W' rl* -anY' - ' étlzfhêsi'' 'C'/cllé'sL-lYto*c'6Z ê' XUQS /- l 2 g%'Zt V ''ài''C /'YZQC' Q Q. a u q prope # ade o eé e , and

8 - it seems to me that we' re allowing the. . .the governmental process to

9. .be brought right to the front door, and I just can't understand the
l0. opposition. If the county clerk is concerned and worried that heas

ll. not goinq to be able to do his job, he could run for another job, buk
l2. I gave you the example of two -outstanding county clerks, one Republican

l3. abd one Democratic in my..-in my district that have been doing this

l4. for quite some time and itês working out very well, Gentlemen and

l5. Ladies, and I think it's the sork of thing that ought to be extended

l6. to-m.to all of the downstace counties. i would. defer to Senakor

l7. Wooten as far as the answer as to why he took out Cook County. How-

l8. ever, I recall very vividly his explanation of that a few weeks ago

l9. when this bill was in amendéent stage when he said quite honestly,

20. Cook County said'we don'k want to qo through the hassle of being

21. accused'of fixing elections, and so they'd just as soon have them

in downstate, we think that ié's a way of.o.of22. all taken out. And
. . . 

, u ssyy23
. 

bringing government to the people, and I think it s a goo .

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Wooten.

26. SENATOR WOOTEN:

27. Yesk if we can address ourselves to the situation senator Nimrod
28. brought up. His amendment was not offered. Senator' Nimrod raised

29. the question in committee that he thought thate.tchicago was

3ô. included by definition in the bill, and he wanted 'to offer an amend-

3). ment to be sure that a1l portions of Cook Counky were included .in the

bill. We, then, determined that he wab in error'in his judgment,

3a;. Cookv..chicago is not included in the bill, and I assume from that

ll3



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

t.

9.

then thqt he Withdrew...that.mothere...there kas no need

his objection. If Senator Nimrod Wants khe opportunity' to offer'that'
amendment, I certainly wil1...I will be glad to move this back' to

2nd, so that hë nay have that opportunity. Bût I wish to make clear

that there vas no attempt ko deprive àim of khat opportunity, and I'm
surq he was present when this wenk through the 2nd...2nd amendment...

:ldzreadipgrstagexv. But-4ust- zo therez w no ques.tionv i-wouid- asr that

this be...

then for

PRESIDENT:

l0. Well, the record reflectp ihat' when the bill was on znda.mreading,

ll. there was no rejected amendment, hence, it certainly was not offered

l2. I assume. There was one amendment adopted, but the bill kas on 2nd

13 reading. It was at the amendment stage. T'here was an amendment offered

l4. . which was adopted. There were none offered which were rejected.

15.. Senator Donnewald. Was that on this subject, Senator Nimrod, on the

k6 . arùei-âczmerzt? 3enator . . .zenakcr Nircurct't .

l7. SENATOR NIMROD:

l8. Mr. President, youfre absolutely right except I think when...

l9. when we dfd that, he did agree to bring it back for me to make the

20. amendment. Being as ft was not ready since heo.ohe determined that

21. Chicago was not included which ve said it was, .and on that basis, I

22. had to prepare an amendment, and he agreed to bring it back.

PRXSIDENT:

24. Did you hear that, Senator?

2s. SENATOR WOOTEN:
a6 I think I heard enough to get the gist. He would like for me

27 to brinq it back to 2nd, along with the amendment now that Was not
* - . .

28 offered then.

9 PRESiDENT:2 
.

He didn't...he éidn't really...he didn't really say thatz did
30.

Senator? . Is tha't what you're asking? Is that your request?
31 YOQ'

SENATOR NIMROD:32 
. 

.

Yes , i t i s.33:: .
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x . 

' '

' 1. PasszoaNT: .. . , '
. 2 '

* That is his request. Since we're this far along, want to try .

3. it in the'House? You know. just reaîiyti.cally. senator Ha1l.*
4 î .* SENATOR KENNETH HALL: .
s . .
. Will the sponsor yield to a question?
6 - - '
* PRESIDENT : ..

ç
7 . . ' .
. He indicates he will. . . .

. 

'
(

8- SENATOR HALL:

9. senator, in my area where the.- the county clerk app' oints the

l0. precinct committebmen-- l mean appointé the deputy Hegistrars, that

11 they're paid for registering. Now; do.vodo you mean that from now
12. on that the people.o.the precinct committeemen Ln my area oinq '

13. to be paid to be deputy reqistrars? ,
. 

' j
l4. PRESIDENT: ' j

l5. senator Wooten.

l6. SENATOR WOOTEN: . -

l7. Therels no provision for payment or nonpayment. All'this says

l8. is the county, 
clerk shall appoïnt precinct committeemen, deputy

19.4 registrars, period. There's no reference made to paying or nonpaying . .

20. or any other arr.àngements that may exist in'an individual county.

21. PRESIDENT: ' :

22. senator Kenneth Hall. ' . '

23. SENATOR HALL: . . '

24. Wellz I just finished..wl just kold you that they are paid for ,

2s. registering. Now, do you mean to say that we're going to have an '

a6' added cost on us for them to...everytfme they make a registration,

27. theylre g'oing to be paid for ik?

aB. PRESIDENT: . .
' h t senator, what he says is uhey are noe chunsing' 'a9 . senator, w a ... .

3c. whatever you have been doing. A1l theylre saying is that they must '

be appointed. Whatever you have been doinge this doesnît change it '
3 1 . .

. 
one way or the other'. That's what he, said. ' '

3. 2 . . . .
n SENATOR HALL:33
c .

. . . 
I
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1. That's whato..that's what...lw..that's khe point I'm tryinq to-

2. ge: to, right now, that the deputy registrars are being paid because

3. precinc: committeemen are not registering in my county, but if 'they

4. start registering, then they'll have to be pafd. That's the point Iîm
' . . .

5 ' i t'o bear khat payment?. trying to get straighk. Who s go nq

6. PRESIDENT:

7. sbha or wootënlr

8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

9. senator, I realïy cannot address myself to that. If the arrang:-

l0. ment is in your county that peppl'e are paid for all registrations, I

ll. guess it would apply to these as well. I think the need for paymenk

l2. would be considerably diminished if precinct committeemen arbo..are

l3. named as deputy registrarsy but that's the 'only question this addresses,

l4. . is that precinct commitEeemen 0f.10th parkies shall be named deputy

l5. reqistrars.

*l) @ rl%u%>A.&Ju%% *. w

l7. Senator Philip.

l8. SENATOR PHILIP:
l9. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. 'You know, this really 'is a bad concept

20. and you ought to take a good lbok at First of all, at the present

2l. time, whether it be a county clerk or the election commission for a

' respective county: they have the autho'rity to appoint npw. If they22
.

23. want to appoint precinct comxitteemen, deputy registrars, they have

24. the authority to do it now. In my county, I have requested to the

25. election commission not to appoint any Republican precinct committeemen

26. deputy regisErars: period. We used to have them under the old counky

27. chairmen orsthe new chairmen, I said no way. And Ifm going to tell

28 you why. In the Primary, that precinet committeemen is a candidate.

9 Alriqht. He goes aroupd his precinct apd hel: got opposition. So,2 
.

you know what he does, he goes around and registers all h'is friends
30. . .

to...to vote. .When it comes to election, they al1 vote for himy.etc.
31.

But what happeps Eo the other guy and his fkiehds? You know what
32.

w  
happens, all of a sudden they can't find that deputy registrar, and it

33; .
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really gives the incumbent precinct

2 . ' I' over the guy runninq against him, and I think it s'a bad concept.

Also in py county, we have five hundred and nine precinct committeemen.

4. If we made them all deputv registrars, that would give us Repùblican

5- and oemocrat, would qive us a. thousand eighteen. svery city clerk

6 '* in fupage County is a deputy registrar, and I think we have forty-

:% ven,sqfk%-ay-- f.eè-i- 'sAltm czerk is a 'deputy reqistrar and we have nine,se

t that would gfve us about a thousand seventy-four deputy registrars.

9. .we pay those registrars twenty-five cents for every voter they regis-

l0. ter, and I'm going to tell you one thing, it's a bad concept, and

ll. this bill should be defeated.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

lb.

l7.

l*.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

committeeman an unfair' advantaqe

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SCNATOR DONNEWALD:

When you pick as to the last speaker, when you pay those folks

twenty-five cents for votes, do they'cali you ,a...a bounty hunker?

PRESIDENT:

Senator'philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Well,

PRESIDENT:

hav' e never been called a bounty hunter, some...some

senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

jk '24 . T is bill , I think the ... .the concept is probably admirable, but
25. Senator Wooten' I think, and Senator Buzbee and some of our downstate

26. friends, when you qet into the...the suburban counties With a huhdred

27. and some precincts or two hundred or three hundred precincts and you

28. stavt putting this number of people on as registrars, you really strike

29. a blow at any logical attempt to run an eleckioh. If...if khe bill

30. had said that Ehe clerk must appoint fifty percent or twenty-five

percent of the committeemen. In manv cases, the commitkeemen are the

absolute worst people to be appointedbregistrars. I'm a committeeman.

a3y A lot of good l'm goinq to do khe people in my parkicular area as a..vas

1l7



i E when I'm.down here in Springfield; I'm gone. When thea reg s rar

2. g.vthe clerk asked in my'area when our o'ld registrar retired and'

3. moved to Florida who..awho we wanted, I recommended that he appoint

4. a real estate agent...around tie corner who's'there on Saturdays and

5. Sundays, who also happens to be a Demùcrat by the way, because that

6. person was available. The.o.who should be a registvar, just because
!'

5.. yp/. happ.en-to- be- azpkeripçt committ.eemqn.. ;. t. h:n: spth of us...both

1. parties would concede that many of our committpemen aren'k parkicn-

9. larly dedicated. I wish they were. Perhaps there are ways we can

l0. make them more dedicated, but evèry registrar is going to receive khis

ll. little package of forms in the mail from the county clerk. The good

l2. county clerks will, of course, try and get everybody in f6F-séhbol.

l3. Well, at twenty-five cents a head and the average precinct committeeman

l4. . will probably be making four dollars a year on it, he's noE going to

15.. come in on a saturday mornihg or a Mondav night or something for school.

14 Thay arcn't gcirg tc bc as frmâlier lfith'themo fnrmsr and if one or

j . 'l7
. 

two peop e come in three or four months before the election and fill

18. out the forms and the guy puis it i.n a folder on his desk and forgets
19. about them, well, one of two thihgs happens. A, if th'e clerk is very

2o. eonscientious he runs down every one of these peoplez and maybe khey

21. remembër they filled out the forms and maybe they remember where they

22. put the forms, probably in large case's they donIt. And in a certain

234 number of times it happens how, but this bill would multiply it ten-

a4. fold. Somebody conscientiously finds an authorized registrar, fills

a5 out the form, walks in the polling place on election day and the judges

look at him like he's some sort of burqlar, simply because khe regis-26
.

trar who oply gets three or four people a year,'forgot to send the27
. .

forms in. No fault of the clerk. The people are disenfranchised.28. . .
l E of hard f eelingq . In my county , my counEy clerk who happens toA o29

. , .

be a pretty conscientious guy, and I think my Democrat co' unterparts
30. . k

would agree, he goeé through, and regardless of ùarky affiliatiqn, if3l
.

you aren'k registering people, he asks you not to be a registrar. And
32.

T think the idea of forcing this on the precinct committeemen: not
33-/ .
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1. giving the county clerk to decide who is-cons'cientious and who isn/t
. #

2. is to.oois to absolutely frustrate khe election system in the down-

state countiesz not to mention, I hate. :6 say it, opening the d. oor
l

4. to massive vote fraud which, in my opinion, will be the first.time

5. we've seen this in downstate Illinois.

6. PRESIDENT:
l

V. r you oasesntor:Morris.

8. ssxaTon Monazs:

9. I would like to encourage a Yes Vote on this bill because ik is

l0. a very simple proposition. We are either going to encourage people

ll. to participate in our form of governmenk or we are not. Right now

l2. there are too many hurdles in Ehe path of a person who wants to par-

l3. ticipate in government, and the best way to participate is by voking.

l4. This system would open up the o#porkunities for peoplp to register to

l5. vote, ànd the following skep would be Eo participate in elections. In

l6. ry cern'anitr, the rountr rlerk hes errginted most rrêcinct nommsleeo-

l7. men, Democratic and Republican, as registrars, and registrâtion has

l8. increased. As far as the twenty-five cent fee that is paid goes, this

19 ' is something that is a local option of the county government and has

20. nothing to do with ihis bill, but I think thak is a very small fee

2l. to pay to register voters, and as it now stands, they*re givinq that

22. in many counties whether they are committeemen or' whomever does the

23. reuistrationu I would encourage people who really want to see people

21. participate in this process to vote in favor of this bill. If you

' t to continue to keep hurdles in the path of participation, you'25
. Wan

26.* should voke against this bill.'

PRESIDENT:

2g Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

a9 SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and 'fellow Senators, I rise to make a observation30
.

here, that I certainly want to know.that the amendment I had p'lanned3 1 
. k . . . .
' on putting on was one that was in 'agreement with what the majprity32
.

of thfs Body had desired to do before. You recall not long ago, we

l19



pqssed a bill out of here, election law, and we ldid it in order ko
!

2! ke the law uniform
. We did that 'where we had.'alternating judges. ma

; . 
' j ' '

3 '* 
.from two to three in every precinct, and we spid wq had ko acèept

4* that in order to make khe laws uniform . Now., y6ufre coming up with
. 

- j 's '
* é bill that # s providing f or elections # and you gay there should be

6* a difference between downstate and Cook County . Now, my amendment
. . u. .. . c . . - - -. : - - -. o - - is . . . yj. -o..s yé.e''- . Ltjjè : coun' Q 'ùâ'im 18 mAe dook *ouùty-fzfcludi'd ane afiöw a . . .

g* clerk
. shall appoint a1l prekinct captains as were designated by the

9 '* ward or township committeemen, as de/uty registrars. It's the accepked

l9- fact that precinct 'committeemen and precinct captains are counterparts.

ll. d ' rt uant to...do notsfnce you do want to have a discriminationz you on

l2. want to abide by the constitution, I would say then in that case, even

though I would suppork this bill if you put them al1 on, then in Ehat

1 4 ' ' ' '* case, youlre going agaihst the Constitution, and I would urge a1l

l5. ' i t she constitu-mimbers who are concprned about this, not to go aga ns

lG. tion and vote No on tnïs bizl.

l7. pRsslosxv:

l8. anv further discussion? Would those of you in front o: Senator

l9. wooten mové over so we can see him. senator Wooten may close the

20. aebate
.

a1 ' .. SENATOR WOOTEN:

22. Mr. president and colleggues,

23. rRSSIDENT:

24. one minute, senator. Will the members be in theïr seats.

25. senator Wooten.

26. SENATOR WOOTEN:

27. I am in dead earnest about this bill. I happen to believe in it.

' f ' ' ' think if we coméit28
. I happen to believe deeply in the w ole process. I

29. ourselves to'the fdea of a democratic government, we are givïng cre-

30. dencp to something that is; in some sense, irrational. .We are saying

that the collective judgment of al1 people is wise and is true.

32. think it wouldn't take much stretch of the imagination for us ko

3a.p com'e up wsth sikuations and instances that proves that wronq, but if

l20



l .* we truly belïeve ln it , then I think we have to make that leap of

2. faith and let the people'decide. The piain fact is that there are'

3. those in politics who would like to limit the process to closevit

4. down to those who have a partic'ular interest. If you do believe in

5. democraeyp you must believe in openini it as wide as possible to as
6. manz people as possible, and that is the thrust of thss bill and 210,

7. which Iuview-aauthe:xompanion bill. The arguments which are made

8. against it can be turned around and used for it. It all depends on

9. what you believe in. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l0. PRESIDENT:
ll. The question is shall senate Bill 1036 pass. A1l in favor will

l2. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is opeFk' -Ràve

l3. a1l voted who wish? Take the record. Senitor Rock. On thfs question,
l4. the Ayes are 33, the Na#s are 20, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1036

15. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. The

1.5. Chair rcccgnizes Eenator Rock.

l7. SENATOR XOCK: '
l8. Thank you, Mr. Presideht. Having voted on khe prevailing side,

l9. I do now move to reconsider the Vote by which Senate Bill 1036 has

20. passed.

2l. PRESIDENT: y*

22. Senator Roek moves khat...to reèonsider. Senator Donnewald

23% mokes to Table. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

24. have ït. Motion carries. Now, the Chair has two announcements and

2s. I would hope that you would listen carefully. One is, and youpve been

26. getting a 1ot .of calls about the sekking of *he ERA argument komorrow

a7. that has bçen deferred. Tt will not be heard tomorrow, nor will it

be heard t'his week. so, if you have people who asked, you may.o.so
28. . .

infofm them. The second announcement relates to the Heart Atiack
29. . ,

Prevention Program, and Mr. Lawrence Statler, the Dfrect6r of that
30. .

program, will ronduct blood pressure checks at the first aïd station
31. .

here on the third floor, and the members of the Senate as weil as the
32. .
: staff, are urged to have their pressures taken 50th morning and evening

334
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* so that they can get proper recordings. They want to determine what

2 . '* happens in between thàt affects our blood pressure
ql take it. So,

3 f ' '* it s in there and they want you to cole in every morning and every
1 .

4* afternoon. Senatoro..senator....s'enator Bruce..

5. ssxATon BRucE:

6 .@ ç Yes, Mr. President, if you are concerned about heart attacks,

7* I Aould hope that. you .could reconsider your...your decision not to

8* call the Equal Rights Amendment discharge motion tomoryow . I want

9 '' his week, but we have. you Eo know...well: I know he said it s not t

l0. qone through that one okher time when senator saperstein did not '

ll. desire to call on a day that she had designated. I'm hot sure thab

12 h machinery is already ropiing for these people to come tomo'r'row. t e...
l3. and it's been announced in my papers throughout my district, and

14 ' h i11 be here b0th the. whether you want them or not tomorrow
, t ey w

15 'd the cons
. And itoooit please or whatever the blood pressure. pros an

16 . checks are . dorz ' k . . odorz ' t do that again if yokè aan a-viaid it . T'7a kCauld

l7. certainly appreciate it.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. The chair..-the Chair appreciates your public disconcerning

20. reminder.. The factwremains that we tried to get that information out

21. and dis'seminatqd as early as possible, and we did get out a press

22. release. We were on the radio at 9:30 this mornihg. So, it's pretty

23. weïl..eprettk generally known and on the radio'. Senator Newhouse.

24. SENATOR'NEwHOUSE:

as. vese Mr. ...Mr. president, z wa'nt to announce that I didn't-.-z

a6.' 
.. .on the basis thaE I thought we had committees tonight, I have'

27. committed myself to be back in Chicaso. So, I will not be able to

28. make a' niqht meeting tonight. I want the rëcord to'show that the

29. reàson for it was I did nok anticipate business 'because I did nok

30 have a committee.

3). . PM SIDENT ;

Thétrecord will so show.

: SENATOR NEWHOUSE:33.; ,
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1* And Mr. Chairmano...Mr. President, we didn't kalk about yet
' l

2. Wednesday morning which comes right after tomor/ow night, and...

3. pRJszDcNT: !
2

4. Yes, we did talk about it, senator, at the beginning of the

5. Session this morning. We said that it was fairly obvious khat we

6* would not have any committee hearings at leasE for the first two days.

7 ' z .@ M duthe great -likelihoodiis ithat-we would not have committee hearings
g ' .. on Wednesday, bût that at the end of Tuesdayz we'd be in a position to

9. determine whether we would'have tiem on Wednesday.

l0. SSNATOR NsWHouss:

ll. I heàrd that, Mr. President. That' still leaves us in limbo

l2. because, you know, Wednesday morning... ' -

l3. PRESIDENT)

l4. Well, it is necessarily in liMbo Eécause we don't know how many

l5. bills we're gqing ko be able to deal with the first three days.

lG. That's the wholc paint.

l7. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l8. Well, the problem I have, Mr. Presfdent, is announcfng'Tuesday

l9. that a Tuesday.o.Wednesday night meeting is one thing, but Wednesday

20. morning at 8:00 is'something else again. Can we settle thak issue

21. right nbw ànd either call it off at 8:00 o'clock Wednesday morning?

22. PRESIDENT:

23. We can settle it by 2:00 tomorrow afternoon. We cannot settle

24. it thisog.at this moment.

25. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26. Thank you.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Courèe.

29. SENATOR COURSE:

30 Yes: Mr. President, I'd like to know if these people who are
@ . 

- .

going ko conduct these blood tests 'are qualified?

PRESIDENT:32,
! Well, the lady who gave me mine had a badge that said RN. She's

334 ,
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a registered nurse. *1 take it that they are.

SENATOR COURSE:

3 '* Well
, I would hope so because the last time we had people con-

4* ducting tests around here
, they didnît knov how to work the equipment,

5 '* and I think if the people who are conducting these tests aren't

6 . *. quatified, they're going to do more harm than good. I would hope

3: Vhxt-t%ey-w- 3u1àNBe-''uaî1'fied-P---=2Q=-'q .

i. pszszosxv:

9* I think youfll find
. .ol think youfll find them qualified.

l0. senator Don Moore on the Floor? Is there leave to take a. . .an emer-

ll. gency bill out of sequencial 'order? It is a bill on 3rd reading.

l2. you will find it on Page 23. .-The number of the bill is Sen:te Bill

l3. 1495. Is there leave to take it? It's a...it's ln emergency. Leave

14..' is granted. Rqad the bill.

l5. SECRETARy:

l*. senate Bill 1495.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of 'the bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Moore.

21. SENATOR MOORE:

22. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is

23. the second and final installment of the deficiency appropriation for

24. the Departmenk of Public Aid for Piscal Year 1975. The amount of

25. the...or the amount of khe deficiency by this bill is a hundred and

26. twenty-four million, eighteen thousand dollars. The membership Will

27. recall fivez'or six weeks ago, We passed a first deficiency in the

28. amount of seventy-two million', four hundred and eighty-two thousand,

29. one hundred and forty-eight dollars, mavking a totai deficiency for

30. Fiscal Year '75 of a hundred and ninety-six million, five hundred
. 

' .

31. thousand, one hundred and forty-evght dollars. Be happy to apswér any

32. questions. If'not, I would respectfully request a roll call.

33:1 PRESTDENT:

1.

2.
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 .

' l ' '. Senate . . .any further discussion? Senator Buzbee .
. ' 

.2. SENATOR BUZBEE: . '

3. Yes, Mr. President, I assume the. Calendar reflects right a
:

4. hundred and twenty-four million, eighteen thouyand dollars as.the

5. supplemental appropriation.

6 . .* PREjIDENT : '.
: . '

p. , a.r a' uc.lq.uM e.nd-e-d.,g.-.i-nqku-dtng --thp. amene qat cw-e. cuyqus-s-qe ./or two hours .

9. last week. That's correct.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE: . '

10 ' , ' i thks? .. How much above the departmenk s request s

ll. PRESIDENT: . '

12 s tor Moore ' '. ena .

13. SENATOR MOORE: .

l4. The amendment that was put on in committee was set..oor twenty-

l5. five million dollars broken down as follows, five million for general

!6. agmlq+anno an8 lnnal aid to the medlgally fndigenk, five..opardon me. '

l7. fifteen million for medical assistance under Article V and'five

18. million for aid to dependent children vnder Article IV.

19' PRXSZDSNPI ' '@ .

, . suzbee '20. Anysfurther..tsenator .

2l. SENATOR BUZBEE:

22. So the answer is twenty-five million dollars above What the -

23. department i.s requesting. Is thak right, Senator Moore?

24. PRESIDENT: .

25 Senator.o.senator Moore. '

26.' SENATOR MOORE: . .

vv Yes, that is correct, Senator Buzbee, and the reason for this is

that the staffs of b0th the Republican and Democratic side of the28
. .

aiqsle of the Appropriation Committee, in addition' to the staff of
29. .

the Legislative Advisory' Committee on Public Aid Working in conjunc-30. . ,

tion with the Compkroller, felt thak khe deficiency of ninety million'
3 1 . . . . . .! 

.

. . .or ninety-nine miilion, eighteen thousand dollars was insufficieht32
. . 

. .

, to flnish out this fiscal year, and rather than to face the chance of
3 3.: .

' 
. 

' j
Ul25 .
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1 ' '* coming in with a third deficiency appropriation for the Department '
. 

!

2 * f Public Aid, it was f elt in the besk interest l to add the f iveO
:. 

; ..
3* mfflion to the Apc, the five milllon ko the GA Jnd the fifteen million
4 . '* to the medical assistance so that we 'would not havç to..pto return

. 
: '

5- to the o1d pracvice of slowlnq down payments inlorder to balançe the

6. buuget. 
.

7 .* PRESIDENT : .

8. Any furthèr discussion? senator Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BgzBEE:

l0. well, I woula just like to point out, and I know the history of
ll. vhis and : know the reasoning for this'because the department has

#

l2. traditionally, to my understanding: regardless of who's EY-e'-.- Jfhe

l3. director or r'egardless of whoîs the Governory the department has tra-

14. ditionally come in for n very low ot at'least nöt sufficient appro-

l5. priation. This is the second supplemental apprèpriation wedve had

l6- this ycar on thiu bubdgat. I undcrctand the reascning for thet, it

l7. was an agreez upon, I kh'ink, between the department and..wand your
l8. commission. When w: came in with the first back in the early part .of

l9. April that.there would be a second which would be coming in, but I

20. would still like tô point out that we are appropriating tkenty-five

2l. million' dollars nore between nok and June 30th, than what the depart-
. 

j'

22. ment is requesting. I voted No on thç bill in committee, based upon

23. thè fact that the departmenk says there's tventy-five million dollars

24. we don't need to spend. and I truthfully wish there were more departmenks

25. that would come in and say there..ohere's money we donlt need to .

26. spend. I just want to point out Ehis is additional' twenty-five million

27. dollars more than uhat khe director says he needs between now and

28. the end of June.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senakor Hynes.

31 SENATOR HYNES:
I...Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'm...I'm not sure

32.
: sure of the thrust of my colleague's from Carbondale commenks, buk the

3 3 ; .
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reason that the amendment was added in the Ap/ropriakions Committee
p ' ' '' was simply that in the best judgmenk of the committee's'staff and

3. the staff of the Advisory Commission and without any significaht pro-

4 '* test from the dbpartment, it was determined tiat the current request
s .* for a def iciency was inadequate by twenty-f ive million dollars , and

6 . thatl in order to avoid a third def iciency appropriatioh request , it

@? . Would b'e'. orvrîecëssarys'to -add t'he monty''now. The f act is that if . . .if

8 * it is not needed, it wéll be lapsed and go into the general fund , but

9 . in our combined judgment , it is necessary and it will be spenk .

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

l2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l3. Mr. President and members of the General Assembly, I don't know

l4. of anything that disappoints people in my district and Ehroughout the

l5. state, than this public aid. We started eout with about a'billion and

15 . a làalf in tl-ze budqet khis year . We 'cama ln wikh a sixty cight million

l7. dollar deficiency appropriation. Thak only got five negative votes

l8. in this Chnmherk It went over to the House and they boosted it up

l9. to about seventy-three million. It came back and we concurred in the

20. atendment. I think there were 'only seven negative votes. Now, theydre

2l. in for briginally ninety-eight million. The committee ups it another

22. twenty-five million. I just donlt understand how far We can go With

23. puflic aid. Now, the peoplef..this is something'that theyfre very,

24. very discouraged on, and this is one of khe largest appropriatfons,

i b ting the othe'r half,25
. pretty soon half the people are go ng to e suppor

26. and when you make a11 of this money availabley it's going to be easy

27. to qet on. ,.I just had a call from over in the Wést Chicago area. A

2g. fellow divorces his wife, movçs out, they have four children- Two

:9 weeks'later, he moves kack in. She appsies for public aid, and it's
* <

' 

'' -' #

30 all legal because therv's nothing wrong with having a fellow living

there in the house. 'Tt's good for the health, welfare and comfort of
. 

' @

the public aid .recipient. And theyvre around b'ragging about all their
a2.
n new cars and everything, and this makes people pretty well disgusted.

33; .
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. 

,
lllinois has the highest rate of error throughout a1l the United

2 . ' ,* States, and the Federal Government tells us that and yek We re

3 '* killing to
. . .appropriate al1 this money. I hope more than five or

:

4 '* seven join me in a No vote on this.

S* PRESIDING OFCICER (SENATOR DQNNEWALD):

6. senator partee.

7% àéuéfôà 'PARTEE'.:'

8* Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think .one of the

9 *. first bills I ever voked on as a member of the Illinois Legislature,

l0. had to do with the deficiency appropriation for public aid, and khey

ll. have become increasingly larger over the years. Theyeve grown not

l2. only because of inflakion but .because of khe larger, increasingly

l3. larger number of people who have been put of the work. And I have

l4. the same kind of philosophical problem about public aid and its growth

l5. but there's only one solution. We .can talk abouk it until our ears

lö . full o.c f , buiz iillqsz.u ! a; tgzlly zlikc wwltzi-itzll Ltg wlilitizz.u Liiku' publl.c aJ.d

l7. and that is providing jobs. Now, everybody talks about jobs. Every-

l8. body talks about programs that come up with jobs, but a Congressman

l9. in california, a man by the name of Augustqs Hawkins, who comes from

20. the inner 'City of Los Angeles, is having hearings thropghout the

21. Dnited àtates. on what he considers to be a fundamental proposition,

22. and that is that there is an American right for ekery American citizen

' b d I hope that he comes into yo'ur areas, that youdll be23. to have a jo , an

24. supportive of that concept. Everybody deserves to have a job. We

25. must structure the American economic scene so that people can have

26. jobs, and when there are jobs, and jobs are available, we can seriously
diminish public aid and welfare because welll only khew..be left

then wkth those persons Who are physically or mentarly unable to hol;28.
29. jobs, and that is the deminimis partqof our population. There are, of

3c course, people who will never be able to work. God hasn't been as

3) qood to them as they are to you and me. They aren't physically able
-* < )
' or they afen't mentally able to wor'k, but until we reach a point where32
.

: there are jobs for people, we can scream, we can holler, we can lament,33î .
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we can be appalled at our sikuakion but khe f4c: of
'
. . r (

2! it will be there
. Now, this is ago.an emergency situation. It .

1. . ' ! .' . ..3 ' ).* deserves your suppork and I certainly am qoing to vote fon it. And

4 . I '.it doesn t make me any happier than it does
, you, senator, and I suspect

. JS
* don't may any more taxes than I do, and I'é conFerned, too, aboutyOu
6. ' jthi> tax situation

, but the fact of Ehe matter is it s there. We

1 * Kthàv'e 'kb dd'! 'sbmëth7ing- 'about :it- tmltial' w1- do something e 1se bes ides

8. talk.

9. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. senator crahah.

ll. SENATOR GRKH' AM:

l2. Mr. President and members of the senate, differ with some of

13. the philèsofhies expressed by senator Partee, slightly. agree with
14 ' '@ Ehe fact that we should get ourselées organized so that everyone has

l5. a job. It doesn't seem like that's possible. '1 can say this, how-

ever , that when a luk Itltzrtz pewelu llcf.l J obo Llkarz hl'k-e tllem now , tha

l7. public aid expenditure was still increasing in the State of Illinois.

l8. some few years ago, senator Joe Peterson and myself and othêrs, declded

l9- that people should have jobs so we introduced a bill to allow the

20. able bodied reciplents of public aid to have a job, either helping with

2l. our stkeets or stryams or parks or whatever, and ik sounded real good.

22. It was doing fine until the AF of L and the CIO çame along. You know

23. somethfng strange happened to khat bill, like it didn't get enough

24. votes. Now, at a Eime like this it's easy to say Ehak everybody ought

25. to have a job because times are tough. And I know how it is to be

26. out of a job. Itve beqn there When times Were a hell of a lot tougher

zs suo27
. 

than they are now, but the very fact remains: Gentlemen, desp e

28. fact that part of this money is going...going to' be'needed, the fadt

, i ' f aecreasea9
. that we say that we ve go to get jobs for everybody be ore we

30. this is just plain rhetoric becauye we get them the jobs, they#re either

not qùalified or they don't want t'o wock or we either.give them unemploy-31. .

32 ment comp or workmen's comp or something to pay them more to stay home
@ .

aaz: than we do to work, and than we talk about hard times, and then We talk

the matker is
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 *

1. 'about giving everybody a job. There's no utopia here kith or without
2 ' .* the passage of,this biil there's qoinq to be no-..be no utopia. The
3. only strange thing is that when our economy i.s good, the cost of
4 '* public aid still goes up and that ' s the doggone thing I can' t. . .it' s

5 * retty hax;d for me to understand
.P

6 . *
* PRVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
. . ! s -. -. .!: u u. - = = *7 
. EZV 1 L ' .gIs there fur her debate? Senakor Moore may close *he debake.
8* SENATOR MOORE:

9. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Just in

l0. response to the gentleman from carbondale insofar as the additional

ll. monies that were placed in the budget at the request of the Legisoa-

l2. tive Advisory committee, and.-they were adopted by the Appropriakions

l3. committee of this House. I talked to Director Trainor'about this

14..* prlor to the time these amendme'nts went on. He felt that maybe he

15. , didn't need the money, but he also is aware of the fact that there...

15. it is no sin to lapse money. If he doesn't need it, fine. He sure

l7. as hell isn't going to go out and give it awa#. AS far as the amount of

l8. the deficiency, Gentlemen, I told you about eleven months ago, don't

l9. be mad at me when I come back for a deficiency appropriation. I told

20. you at.that time there would be at least a hundred million dollar

21 deficiency. At that time we were not aware of' the state of the

22. economy that we have in the country today. The unempl6yment compensa-

23. tion checks being eight, nine, ten, twelve, fourteen weeks in arrears.

24. It's drawing a tremendous amount of money on general assistance. The

25. fact that we had a lot of comments from the members of the Senate

26. that our doctdrs and our hospitals, our nursing homes had to wait

27. four, five'' six months to get paid. qThis has been greatly accelerated.

'' 28. They no longer have to wait that period of time. Sure, it'f çosting

29 us a little extr'a monéy, a lot of extr: mone# to get caught up, but

30. we are heading in thedright direction. I think that this amount

31. of money is more than sufficient to cover the deficiency for.the

' j2. 'rest of this fiscal year, and I Would respect a favorable vote, Mr.

32,: President.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7;

8,

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

,22.

23.

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The question is shall Senate Bill 1495 pass. All those in

favor vpte Aye. A1l those opposed Nd. The voting is open. Have

11 those voted who wish? HaVe all those voted who wish? Ti ke khea

record . On. that question, the Ayes are 47 , the Nays are 8 . Senate

Bill 1495 having received Ehe constitutional majority is. declared
' - .'. - * - - < - ''- ' - * ' - Z ' *' ''- * e 'yxàlea. whà: yhzyoàe sèhite---:ènaEôr Dalby àrise?

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. PresidentoooMr. President and fellowoaosenators, the Senate

Judiciary meeting of May 22nd, 975, at 8:00 p.m. ...8:00 a.m. in khe

morning, will be continued until the following Thursday. We will'not

have a meeting.

FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I'd like to tak: leave of the Body to join

senator Rock in sponsorship of senate Bill 525. I've talked with

him. He...pèrmission.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDL:

Is there lùave? Leave is granted. senate Bill 1049, senator

Vadalabene..

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1049.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR DSNNEWALD):

27 senaitor vadalabene.

28. SENATOR VADALABENE:

:9 Yes, thank vou. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

3c. .Bill 1049 appropriates two million, seven hundred and fifty thousand

dollars from the Capital DevelopmehE Bond Fund for the development
, % ' .

32 and construction of public docking and dry bulk' commodity transfer

r. facilities by the Tri-city Regional Port District in Madison County,33
.: .
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l .

2 ..

3*

4.

5.

6.

*.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

Illinois. The proposed facility will be a pubèic dock for i he hand-

ling and transfer of dry...bulk commodities. it is designed to load

and unload barges and transfer cargoes to truc: or rail. Substantial

interest in this 'project has been siown by industry and transportation
. ifirms.. The faciliky would be located in the harbor of Ehe Tri-city

Reéional Port District, and at this kime, tentitive commitments are.

used so the facilikies would produce bulk commodities of one million

ifive hundred housand tons per year and gross receipts to Ahe Port
of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars per year at the end of the

second year from Ehe start of Ehe project, and nine hundred thousand

dollars per year beginning in yaar five. At thik rate, the State

wouzn recesve vuzz return pavwent of vunds advanced by-wlg-ht-ar ten

years. 'The three million, five hundred thousand ton balance of

capacity would be available for usb to other river shippers to and

from the state of Illinois. And I would appre'ciate your favorable

Vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:.

Just one quick questionz Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDIFG OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALDI)
Let's 'have some order po he can hear the qpestion.

SENATOR MERRITT:
'Is...is this based on the same pay back concept as we originally

had with the Chicago Regional Port District on that legislation?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2.6 .

senator Vadalabene.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 /

SENATOR VADALABENE;

Yes, dxactly.

SEFATOR MERRITT:

Fifty percent of the net revenues?

SENATOR VADALAMENE:

Fifty percent of the net revenues, that is correct.

l32



 . . . '
' o . .

1. PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR DONNEWALD): . - '

2. Is there further qdebate? The quéstion is...senator Fawqll; . .

3. SENATOR FAWELL: .

. 4. 1...1 just want to verif'y one point. Is this from General

5. Revenue, the funds? '

6. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .

7, . senator vadalabene . -. . . .

8. SENATOR VADALARENE:

9. I didn't hear him.

10 PRESIDING OFFXCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
ll. Repgat the question, Senator. '

l2. SENATOR FAWELL: - '- --

' l3. Is...is this appropriatïon from Gendral Revenue runds and is...

l4. . is it in the budget? .

l5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOZ DONNEWALDIP '

l6. Ecnatcr Madalabene- ' '

l7. SENATOR VADALABENE: ' .

l8. No, it's not from the 'Gene<al Revenue Pund. It's from the

l9. Capital Development Bond Fund.' '

20. 'PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .

21 Is ther'e further debate? Senaèo'r Mohr, .senator Howard Mohr.
i .

22. ' SENATOR MOHR: '

234 Yes, I wonder if the âponsor would yield?' 1

24 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' ' t
. i

25. He indicates he will. !
I

26. SENATOR MOHR:

27. This/.says now...you are now operating with a private firm,

28. Senator? .
. I29. SENATOR VADALARENE: . ' 't

30. I didn't hear a. word he said. .
. 

' .

31. SENATOR MOHR: .
. 

' .

32. I..wthe.existinq authority is now. a pri/ate firm, is that correct?

aaih SENATOR VADALABENE:

jl33 ' 
I
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zt's public wi#h leases to three public private firms.
2.

3.

4.

SENATOR MOHR:.

Three public private firms? Is it../is. it not

are private individuals or private firms now?

SENATOR VXDALABENE:

true that they

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14..*

l 5 ..

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2lp

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

30 .

3). .

!2.

33 ;7

Yes, acting at public capacity.

àENATOR MOHR:

Alright and nOW

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Itîs nevero..itls never been any...thing but a public firm,

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR.MOHR:

Well,

there now.

understand that ihpre...that it's privatë money in

rs that not correck?

you want to go public?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Heye...the only private funds in the Tri-city Port Authority

.at the present time are...there are some tenints who have put their

own private money in the. construction of their facilities.

SENATOR MOHR:

Well, if my reading is corr'ectz.it's...it's a private operaEion

now, and now you're suggesting that they go public. I was just
wondering what was going to happen to the private sector, privake...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

It's always been public and Will remain so.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is..wsenator Harber Hall.

SENATOR I'.kLL :

Will. the Sronsfnr yi 01 a ' fnr :n qlltas't $ on?
'

ENATOR DONNEWALDh:PRESIDING OFFICER (s
$

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator Vadalabene, I wonder with the arrangement that you have

developed in this bill for the pay back to the General Revenue Fund

l34



' 1. of the amount of this loan - I just wond'er why the authority can't
9 . '

. *. get. a legitimate loaé from a conventional private lending firm. .

g .' * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWM b) : .
; .

4. senavor vadalabene. . . . 
'

5. ssxavoa vaoaLassxs: .

6. , 'è t sogether, andj Well
, ...it 11 take longer to put the proj c .

7. é've got somu' tenants who we feel will come in there immediately, 'w

8. and this is not a new concept
. ,

9 . ** PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0- t Hall . 
' '

sena or .

l1. 'SENATOR HALL:

l2. 11 z didn't uite ge> a'n answer to my question. I quesswe
. , g

l3. I'd better repeat it. He...the senatpr indicates, and...and I

14 f '* don t question it, 1...1 just want to get clear in my mind. You

l5. indieake you have presently, tenapts from which rentals would be
. . ' .

16 ? exl-arùoled irz suf f ieienl arûount uo pay back a ska.te lùan of two
l7. million seven hundred thousand dollars. Is that right? '

#

l8. PnEszpzxc oFpzcsa (SENATOR DoxNEWALo).:

l9. senator vadalabene. 
' .

20. ssNavon VADALABENS:.

2l. yés, with perspective tenants. .
aa ' .
* SENATOR HALL:

23. ' My queétion is, senator, if this is a feâsible project, why

24. aren't there interested private lenders who would make such a loan? '

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALb): '

26' senator vadalabene. '

27. SENATOR VADALABENE:

28. it's ha'rd to fûnd at this time with private fuùds, Senator. .

29. PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWAVD): '

30. . Senator Harber Hall. .

31. SENATOR HALL: . . .

32.' I wNll speak on the billz Mr. Prèsident. I think we are

3a ;r. entering . ,. .

' l35 ' ' '



I . . * .

1* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNCWALD):

2. Your time- o .your time. senator, is nearly 'up, but you may
' !
3 . roceed until the end of . . . : .P J
4. sexaTon HALL:

' ;
5* Alright. 1...1 believe thak We are enterz'ng into a very dan-

6* gerpus situation for the State of Illinois to begin doing, and that '

7* is making private loans irrespective of the intended ko pay back of

8. it bvcause they aren't necessary. If it's a good loan, private

9. industry has the capital to make a Mood loan and will and are search-

l0. ing for loans, and'l think ik ill-behooves Ehis Body to place the

1l. state of illinois in a position of making other'than good and safe

12. loans to private enterprise. . For khat reason and regretfully, I

l3. intend to vote No and suggesk others take a very good look at this

l4. bill.

l5. P.RLSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

16 . Is klzuz.u f u.c ùlzui t'libeubwiwzz? Tlài tjues Liorz i; sl-zall Zerzate Dill

l7. 1049 pass. A11 those in favor voke Aye. A'l1 those opposed No. The

l'. vokfng is open. (Machlne cut-offl...those voted who wish? 'Take the

. 
l9. record. on that question, the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 3. Senate

20. Bill 1049 having r'eceived the constitutional majority is declared

2l. passed'. :enakor vadalabene..-or senator Rock.

22. SENATOR RocK.:

23 ' I know we look alike, we all look aliké, right. Having voted

24. on the prevailing side, I do now mqve to reconsider the vote by

25. Which Senate Bill 1049 was passed.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
27. Senator Rock moves that thep..having voted on the prevailing

' 28. side, Senator Partee moves...moves thak lie on the Table. All thosè

29. in favor say' Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. Senate

3o. Bill 1050, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

31 .

32. Senate Btll 1050.

3ap (secretary reads tikle of bill)
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3rd rea'ding of the bill.
'

iToR DONNEWALD):PRESIDING OFFICER (SEN

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALARENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

of the Senate. Senate
.7. .Bill 1050 allows the Tri-city Regional Port Distriet to apply to

* .

Federal Government for a foreign krade zone, and I would appreciate

a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFIXER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? On

All those fn favor of Senate B11l 1050

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

that question...strike that.

indicate by voting Aye.

Those opposed No. The votiné is open. Have all those votad who

wish? Take the tecord. On tha't question, the Ayes are 38# the

14.' Nays are 2, 1 Voting Present. àenate Bill 1050 having <eceived the

15.* constitutional majority is declared passed.. Senator Partee. The

1d. hour is ffve to ffve. Are there announcements prior to our..osenator

l7. Partee. oh, senator Philip.

l8. SENATOR PHILIP:

l9. Thank you, Mr. President. Unfortunately: you know, we had

20. baseball praçtice scheduled for this çvening, but unfortunately,

2l. once again, it's raininq so we're going to have to postpone it,

22. and we're going to try to get a field for tomorrow night. And hope-

23. fully, if we have the agreemenk with the leadershipz we'll try to

24. practice tomorrow night from five to seven.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26. That will save a heart attack or two. Senator Partee.

27. SENATOR PJ.tTEE:

28 T nwe ynu a favor, Senakor. 1111 trv. to accommodate tsak. NoW#'

wedre goinq to be back at seven tonight, and I would hope that the

.3c. members are here becabse we start ouk with the senate Bills on 2nd

31' readinq and some of these bills are verv important to you, and* - e .

a'2
. 

when you walti in here at 7:30 or 7:45, they will have been heard.

g3:â So, we're going to start at 7:00, and I would hope that the members

l37



1.

2.

not stay any later

4.

5.

6.

t.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14..
. SECRETARY:

can get. back at 7:00' so that we can: hopefulfy,

than we have to toniqht..

PRESIDTNG OEFICER (SENATOR DONNCWALD):

%he Senat'e stands adjourned until 7:00 pkm. this evening.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

PRESIDENT:

The hour of seven'having arrived, the Senate will come ko

order. Wedre going to start on Senate Bâlls on 2nd reading. Senate

Bill 5: Senator Mitchler. Senate Bill 9, Senator Donnewald. Senate
Bill 125, Senator Hynes. 128, Senator Chew. Senate Bill 129,

' 

le senate Bffi 5k'8senator Daley. senake Bill 435, senakor Da y. ,

senator sommer. Read the bill.

l5.

* 6.l. .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3'

24.

25.

26.

27.

Senate Billvo.senate Bill..esenate-Bill 248.

(Secretary reuds LiLl= ol bill')

2nd reading of the bill/ No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy. Pardon. We are on senate Bill 248 on 2nd

keading. I thought you asked'to be recognized. Any amendments from

the Ffoor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 285, Senator Mccarthy. Pass-

ing that, I see. Alright. Senate Bill 337, Senator Dpugherty.

senate Bill 348, Senator Coùrse. Senate Bill 397, Senator Buzbee.

senate Bill 429, Senator Fawell. Senate Bill 468, Senator Weaver.

senate Bill 472, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 476: Senakor Shaporo.

senate Bill 477, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 505, Senator Bruce.

Senate Bill 507, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

28. SECRETARY:

z9. Senate Bill 507..

3o. (secretary qreads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the Gill. No committee amendments.

32. PRESIDSNTI

aaa:' Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 510,

l38



1.

2,
1 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

1,

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Senator Kenneth Hal1.' Senate Bill 517, Senator Carroll. Well,

senator, you can move it and bring it back. Did you have some
' 

j. iamendments going on it , or What? Move the bi l to 3rd read ng .

We can kake it back to 2nd. I'm noi holding Ehings till now. Sena.te

Bill 5.10, read the bill. You can take it bac: to 2nd if there is

an? amendment.

DSECRETARY:

senate Bkll slo.

fa.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2,6.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

. #

(Secretary reads title oî bill)

The Committee on.'..2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appro-

priations offers kwo amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Well, if there is an amendment there now. Take it put of the

record. Welll gek baèk to it. Senate Bill 517, Senator Carroll.

'Senate Bill .633: Senator Hynes. 634, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill

692, Senator Demuzio. Senate Bill 699, Senator Shapiro. Senate

Bill 739, Senator Berning. Senate Bill 843: Senator Berning. Senate

Bill 855, Senator 'Graham. Senate Bill 992, Senator Hynes. Senate

Bill 1008, Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell, are you moving 1008?

Senate Bill 1011, Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 1013, Senator Fawell.

' kll 1024 'Senator Glass. Senate Bill 1035, Senator Donnewald.Senate p ,.
Senate...senate Bill 1024, Senator Glass. Read.the bill.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1024.

(secretary reads tikle of b11l)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers three

amendments.

PRESIDENT:

senatdr Gl4ss.

SENATOR GLASS:
to the bill is a 'rather inclu-

sive àmendment and establishes a review'panel for a11 medieal mal-

practicq cases consisting of a judge, a lawyer and a doctor. The

Mr. President, Amendment No.

3 3 ;'
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1.

2.

3.

4.

amendment also provides for the parties to submit the matter in

issue to the panel within ninety' days or not more.than one year

after parties are at issue. ''
:

PRESIDENT:

Senatpr Glass, the coqtroversy surrounding this matter with

the enumeration that I take might jeopardize tiis if we proceeded.

yyyoyomft-we rtake it out of the 'record untfl we have a more repre-

sentative membership here. 1...1 don't wani to jeopa<dize the bill,
and someone would envmerate what is h'ere, we'd have a problem.

SENATOR GLASS:

Very well, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTJ

Take it out of the record. Vor what purpose does Senator Netsch

arise?

SENATOR NETSCHI

Yuor a rc-ucc- =4>n rco-cc- Na Gna- n233 M 'An . n n xvw. w vz w . ww. z- w w .w.. w uxxx. wJuw.. ICC: a.-sz ..,Q . L

copies of the amendments? I do not see them on our desks.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8,

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31 .

It.is a committee amendment. Thatls the problem.

SENATOR NETSCH;' .

I thipk in this case, I...if Senator Glass would be so kind,

because it is a very complicated issuerif he would arrange to have

it distributed...

PRESIDENT:

sehator Glass has indicated that he will have some amendments

prepared so that it will be on the membersl desk because of the'highly

controversial nature of the subject matter. Is that right, Senator
Glass?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President...thank you.

PRESIDENT:
$

Sehate Bill 1013, Senator Pawell.

SECRETARY:
3 3 ;â
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2.

3.

senate Bill 1ùl3.

(Seçretary béads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee

one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell, will

on Local Government offers

5.

6.

)

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

you explain the amendmeht.
v *' . .k > v. t ... ' J !.. = l .2; '?% r3 ur ' - * M= - = 'e E: . (7I2 L C! Ln e *re CQ rw- WC! J7 a V e a 77:) * e r Q! *7 ''- = -BENXTDR FXWEEE'T- - - - - - -

The amendmente M:. Presidenk...

PRESIDENT:

Just one minute, Senator. Wefre not all here yet and we're

still making enough noise to not be able to hear the Gentleman.

senator.rawell.

l3. SENATOR EAWELL:

14..* h the the committeé amendment has been redrawn. 1...1T e. .. . ..

15 *
. *' would not desire to move the adoption of the same. I#m not sure

l6. if the proper motion is to Table the committee amendment. I move to
l7. ble the committee amendment. I have Amendhent No. l or Amendm' entT

a

lg ' '* No. 2, I suppose you call it, which is the same bùt substantively

l9. does what the committee amendment was intended to do. so, move to

20. Table. the committee amendment.

2l. pRssIoENT:

22- senator rawell moves to Table Amendment No. l td Senate Bill

23. lcl3
. 

All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

24. The committee amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. oo.Amendment No. 2:

25- senator Eawell.

26. SENATOR FAWELL:

27. Amer'bment No. 2, Mr. Presidentk does what the committee amend-
28. ment was designed to do to hake it clear that when park diitricts

19. apply for liquor licènses that it wil'l be granted by the State

30. 'Liquor Commission, a%d this is a1l that it....it does do. So, I move

the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

22. PRESIDENT:

33:: Senator rawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate

l41



1. Bill 1013. Al1 in favor will say Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have
, . 

-- -'' '-'

' 

r

'

2, it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. .Any further imendments? Any
' , : .
y 

: '

3 fûrther amendments? 3rd reading. Synate Bi11il035, Senator
* :

4. Donnewald. Senate Bill 1151, Senatdr Moore. Senate Bill 1258,
. f5. Senatox Kosinski. Senate éill 1310, Senator Howard Mohr. Sepate

6. Bikl 1311: Senator Howard Mohr. Senate Bill 1324, Senator Buzbee.
1 .

4. Syn:#g->il1.4;78, senator sommer. senate Bill 1380, Senakor Harris.

8. Senate Bill 1396, Senator .Welsh. Senate Bill 1399: Senator Hynes.

9. Senate Bill 1455, Senator' Bruce. Senate Bill 1465, Senator Regner.

10. SECRETARY:

ll. Senate Bill 1465.

12. (secretary reads title of 6ill)
13. 2nd reading'of the bill. No committee amendments.

l4. PRESIDENT:
15. With the understanding from Senator Regnër, heell hold this

Fill mn 3r; +i17 some mlhor mnetorg bxv- B-en wnrked outr 3rd1G
. -

,7 reading. Sènakor soper is recognized.

1a. SENATOR SOPER:

19. Well, I...just, looking at my senior Democrat representative

20 from-..

21p

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDEéT:

Oh, you mean...

SENATOR SOPER:

He just wanted to say hello.

PRESIDENT:

. . wsenator Sevcik. Sen#tor Shea.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yes, Senator Shea.
28.

29.

3 0 .

3 l .

3 2 .

PRESIDENT:

They b0th start with a B, right?

SENATOR SOPER:

Bohemian girl

One accomplishment he had and he still has, he's married to a

out there by the name of Sevcik, helps hiM in the

14 2



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6*

h%

%*

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

lb.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

neighborhood.

PRESIDENT:

Sçnate

SSCRETARY:

Senate

title of bill) .
Fo $ = . ..z - e n .c .6 := -' -' = e ' zz= = ' ''- '- = sfàd Mreadirg of the cbfrl.' ThM allmmfet/e of-Exeddti#e Jffef: @<ë-- '

amendment.

Bill 1011, Senator Netsch.

Bill 1011.

(Secretary reads

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch, Amendment No 1.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, this ampndment reduced the original bill from

and'one percent of khe amopnt appropriated to one half percent,

also created the Public Building Fund Special Account fn the State

Treasury. shguld add..pand I would move its adopzion.

PRESIDENTI

Senakor Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment No. A1l in

favor will iaY Aye. Opposed Nay. Aïendment No. l .is adopted. Any

further amendments?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr.' Presidenk, if I might make the record clear. I will hotd

this bill, and after Senator Nimrod and I have worked our disagree-

ments out, I will call it back to 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:
!

With that

Howard Mohr.

SECRETARY:

understanding. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1310, Senator

Senate Bill 1310.

(Secretary reads title of b1l1)
3O. ' 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendmentb.

PRESIDENT:'
, 

K . 
'

32. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readiùg. Senate Bill 1311,

33.;7 Senator Howard Mohr.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No commitiee amendmedts.
' j '

PRESIDZNT: ê

Any amendments from khe Ploor? 3rd readsng. Senaie Bill 692,*
Senator Demuzio.

SECRSTARY:

Senate Bill 692.

(Secreta'ry reads title of billl'

2nd readin'g of the bill. The Committee on Agricûlture, Conservation

and Energy offers two amendmynts.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.'

1311.

lG.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

ror t'-zze ad o - t i on o f Jurterzck ckei-zt No .

PRESIDENT:

Could you explain the amendment.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I donlt havé it in front of me.

SECRETARYi

I can'.t. Theyïre commitkee amendments, and I only got one copy.'22
.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SàNATOR DEMUZIO:
By the way, I also agree to bring this bill back to .2nd reading

because I know Senator Latherow has an amendment to put on it.

Amendment No. simply is a language change that dlfines use, as

11 vessels on the waters of the State, and makes. provisions for'to a

y . 'watercraft that a e already licensed.

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

31.

discussion?Senator Demuzio...any further Senatoy Demuzio moves

the adoption of Amendment Not ko'senate Bill 692. Al1 in favor

Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

Amendment No. 2, Senator Demuzio.3 3 ;-J .
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1.

3.

4.

SENATOR DEMUZIO: j

Amendment No. 2. 
provides for Yhe inspectidn by the Department

j ' .
of Conservation or.other duly authorized officers .to make the various

' j1inspections khe wétercraft involved ip this. bi o..
. j '

PRESIDENT: '.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Any further discussion?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

'Move for the adoption' of the amendment.

PRESIDENTk
Senator Demuzio moves :he adoption of Amendment No. 2. A1l in

11 f vor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No'. '2 is adopted. Senator
@ a

l2. Latherow.

l3. SENATOR LATHEROW:
14. I have an amendment, Mr. President, that's on the secretary's

15. sesk there that.m-what this amendment...

l6. PRESIDENT:.
Adendment No. 3, will you explain the 'amendment, Senator.

l8. SENATOR LATHEROW:
19 wh t'this ahendment does is stcike the implied consent section

* a

20 
'

. of the Moaking Act. Now, I think first of a11 we have to recognize

21. that many of these'people in boats, a1l they have to do to become

22- boating expérts is to buy a boat and'a trailer and a motor and go down'

23.. 

and back it into water and take off. Now, this part of- the implied

24. consent section says that .O5 is considered to be intoxicated under

25. that Act, and it would allow the Depattment to.p.to take the license

26. from the boat. By that I mein, the owner of the boat...his license

27. for that boat would be restricted. So, I move that'this Amendmept

29. No. 3 be adopted.

29.

30.

3l.

3 2 .

3 3 ;''

PRESIDENT:

Any

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
Yes, I rise in oppoiition to this amendment. I think that the

numerous boating accidents that are...as a result of intoxicating

further discussion? senator Demuzio.
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liquor is warranted Yo the extent Ehat I thin'k it ought to be included

2. in this bill, and therefore, I rise in opposition to the amendme'nt.

3 . PRESIDENT:

4 '
. M y f urther discussion? Senator LatheroF moves the adoption of

5. Amendmenk No. 3 to Senate Bill 692. All ih favor of the adoption of

6. the.'.amendment say Aye. Opposedp He's asked for a 'roxl call. The

i qûéétion-im 'on'thd adoption of Ahendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 692.

8. A1l ip favor of the adoption of the amendment will vote Aye. Opposed

9. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

l0. the record. on this question, the Ayes are 24, the Nays are l2. The

ll. amendment carries. ..otMachine cut-offl...further amendments? 3yd

l2. reading.. Any further bills requested on 2nd reading? Senator Dougherty.

13. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

14..' I would like to call Senate Bill 1260 back to the order of 2nd

reading for the offering of an amendmenf.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Is there any...

l8. SENATOR DOUGHEXTYF

l9. I heard the other day we had sort of a comedy of errors on this

20. bill. .1 amended it last.oolast Friday and then I was informed that

2l. my amendment was in error. so, we struck the 'amendment.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Just...just one minute, Senator. Senator Buzbee and Senator
24 Johns I canlt hear him. I really candt. Thank you. Sen'ator

* #

'

25. Dougherty.

26. SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

.27. SQ, t'ie amendment that I offered Qn...on Friday was Tabled

28. because of...I was informed by the Reference Bureau that I *as in

. j.29
. 

error. Subsequently, I learned koday that I had not been n error,

30. that I was correct, ahd the amendment Iîm offering has nothing sub-
. 

' .

stantive in it, but it failed to include in the bill as I driftéd it,
32. the last page'of the bill. Furthermore, they failed to include several

33/ Df Yhe items that have already been made a part of the legislation
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1. in past sessions, five 'different items. so, without going into it,

2., 1...1 would ask leave of the Senake that we approve the amendment to

3. 1260. (

4. PRESIDENT: '
. . i

5. Does the amendment replace what you Tabled plup whatever else

6. me4n?

# # FENA'TOR' DOUGHERW J a = - - = = --.

8. . That's right. This i's correct. There's nothing dissatisfactory.
. J

9. I've discussed it with senator Grahàm and he's in agreement.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. senator Dougherty moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

l2. senate Bill 1260. A11 in fayor will say Aye. Opposed Nayk The

l3. Ayes havè it. The Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

l4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

l9. I'd Iike leave of the Body to move Senate Bill 32 back to the

20. order of 2nd reading for purpose of considering an amendment.

,1 '. PRESIDENT: .
22. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 32 is now on

23. 2nd reading. The Chair recognizes Senator èraham.

24. SENATOR GRAHAMI

25. Now, Mr. President, I would like to move that the vote by Which

26. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 32 be recqnsidered.'

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Any further discussion? Senator Graham' moves that the vote by

29. which AmendMenk No. 1 to Senate Bill 32 passed be reconsïdered. A11'

30 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries.@ .

SENATOR GRAHAM:

32. Nôw, Mr. President, *1 move you that Amendment No. l to Senate

33 :'' Bill 32 be Tabled .
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 .. . ' .

' l '- '* PRESIDENT :

2. senator craham .moxes that Amendment No. l tq senate Bill 32 be

3. Tabled. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes hqve it.
J .

4. The amendment is.o.is Tabled. . Senator Graham.. .

5. SENATOR GRKHAM:

6. Now...now, Mr. President, I would like éc submit for the con-
.î .

g . 
' .

7, qW qR tiqq-aqlv#,he.senate,.M en> ent No.2 to senate Bill 32. We have .
8. talked with Senator Rock and the legal adviee on that side of the

9. aisle. It seems that we are progressing to the extent that they

0 thoughk this amezdment would make the bill better. We have insertedl .

ll. on Lines 32 and 33 of Page 3 - State Government pursuant to omnibus

l2. crime bill, which was suggested by Seantor Daley and SenYroqr-RDck, and

l3. have reinserted a portion of the Amendment No. l which we Tabled that

14/ says that this commission that deals with the Law Enforcement Commission

l5. shall meet quarterly. This, I think, is conformity.moin conformiky

l6. with the thinking that we keep this bill in the respectable shape that

17. will not be thrown out by the Federal Government, and I move the

1g. adoption of Amendment No. 2.

19 ' PRESZDSWPI ' ' ' '

zc. Ani furthek discussion? Senator Grahàm moves the...the adoption
al of Amendment No. 2 to senate Bill 32. All fn favor will sav Aye.# . ''' ''' .

' ' . k
aa Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2.is adopted. Any

23 further amendments? 3rd reading. What purpose does Senator Schaffer '

24 arise? .

SENATOR SCHAFFER: '25
.

' Request leave of the Body to bring Senate Bill 1089 back for the
26. '

purpose 6f an anendment, from 3rd reading to 2nd.
. 27.

PRESIDENT: . . .28
.

. 
' 

d. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bzl1 1089 on 3rd rea -29.
ing. Senator schaffer.30

. . 
. .

SENATOR SCHAFFER: ' '
3). . . . . . . . .!

.

I1# like to move adoption of, 1. believe, it would be Amendmenk
32. ' .

No. 2, Floor Amendment, which would delete the requirement for eaeh
3 3 ; ' .

. l48' j
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h l district to designate an environmental Nducation coqédinatorsc oo
' , y :

2. by district superintendents in each local educitional district. This
è . ! '3. wés sugqested by senator Latherow and the Offiae of Education has

4. no objection to this amendment. .
s '. PRESIDNNT :

6 . j M y further discussion? This is Amendmeht No . 2 to Senate Bil.l

Y1Gk-'' KlLoslnxtom-srhaffAh moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to7 u
8. Senate Bill 1089. A1l in favor will say Aye. Oppo'sed Nay. The

9. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is' adopted. Any further amendments?

lû. 3rd reading. Has 'the Chair leave to go to the order of Consideration

ll. Postponed' for the consideration of a blll to whicho..which..vthere

l2. will be a request to bring back to 2nd reading for the '/-Tf/osV- of
l3. an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 68

l4. is under consideration. on the order 0f'2nd reading. Senator rawell.

l5. SENATOR FAWELL:

lc Yes, Mr, preml6en+r Amonampne Nn- 1 5s on the Secretary's Desk,

17 and this silplv sets forth a back door referendum in reqard to the

18 question of the elimination of the roll back tax. I would ask for

19 the favorable roll call on the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

20 PRESIDENT:

'Is- there any further discussion on this amendment? senator2l
. .

Fawell movep the a'doption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 68.* All
22. .
aa ih favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. l is adopted.

Any furEher amendments? Back to the order of...consideration Post-
24. . .
pq poned. Return to the order of Senake Bills on 2nd reading. Senate

Bill 468, Senator Weaver.26
.

SENATOR WEAVER:27
.

... 
Mr. Chairman, if there's any .aMendments to.be.offered, 1111 be

28; . '
glad ko bripg it back from 3rd reading to 2nd. I1d liko ko move lt

29. ' .
to 3rd.30.
PRESIDENT:

2 ). .
' ih billRead e .

32.
SECRETARY:

33/
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F

1. Senate Bill 468. . -

2. (secretary rèads title of. bill) . .' . .

3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments, .

. 4. PRESIDENT: . ' .

5. Any amendments from the Floor?' 3rd reading, with t2e understand-

6. .in: it can be brought back. Senate Bill 476, Senator Shapiro.
: . '

7 . AE-CJW TAIIXJ - - -.- a zo e--= - .. , ..-c:.s-.-.s ..- - . . . - .u - m..=-w - .r - - -- - - . ..,s = ..= = .

8. Senate Bill 476.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

1l. PRESIDENT: '

za. Any àmendments fzom the Floor? With the understanding -ik will '

. 13. be brought back to 3rd...to 2nd. 3rd reading. Senator Soéer.

l4. SENATOR SOPER: . .

15 Mr. President, would this be the #ime to postpone or to Table
' 

' 11 bilïs on Postponed consideration? . 'x6, a

1g Verv close thereto. '

l9. SENATOR SOPER: ' '

2c . I'd make that motion. .

PRESIDENT: ' ' '21. .

' 22. . I said almost. Not at this time. .

SENATOR SOPE Rr .2 3.
J .

Well, I..osooner or later, and I think it's better to have it ''
24. .

sooner. We'll save al1 these printinq costs. That's what I wanted
25. .

to save.26
.

PRESIDENT: .27
. s

ùater, I agree with. Further requests for the moving of...
. 2 8 . . . . .

enator Houseo..senator ROcK. .29. . . '
. :

SENATOR ROCK: '
30. 1 ,

Thank you, Mr.. President. On the...ol the order of Senate Bills
3 ). . ' ' . .

3rd reading is senate Bill 1059. I would ask.leave at this Yime that'
. 32. . . '

that be brought back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of
3 3 U '

, l5c
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1.

2., passzoEx'r:
) . .
3* Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

4 
'

- Rock is recognized.

5- ssNaToR'aocx:

6* i. 
Thank you, Mr. President. I understand thak this evening we

Lw' -= - . . .were to start at Senate Bill 105b, 1059 would be in order. I do not

g .
* 

intend to call that bill tonight because of these two amendments. So

* 
Jar today, we have moved thirty-three bills, and I hope we can move

ln 'w with some dispatch. For the purpose of Aéendment No. 3 ko Senate

zl 

'

* 
Bill 1059, Amendment No. 3 merely corrects a ty/ographical error.

l2. When I Puk on Amendment No. T to 1059, the Reference Bureau deleked

13. one entire line. This merely replaces that line, and I assure you

14 '
. 

it is nonsubstantive. I would move th: adoption of Amendment No. 3.

l5. 'REszosxT:P
16 . senator Rock. moves the adoption of Amendment ' No . 3 to Senate

l7. Bill 1059. A11 in .favo: will say Aye. Opfosed Nay. Amendment is

l8. adopted. Any further amendments?

19 'cx:
. SENATOR Ro

20. yes, Amendment No. 4, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

21 h senate, also &m'ends Senate Bill 1059 in about twenty-three
* t e

22. separate pla'ces. Again, it correctsqtwenty typographical errors and

23.. 

at least three grammatical errors, and I would move the- adoption of

24. Amendment No. 4.

25. PRESIDENT:
26. senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate

27 1ll 1059. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay: Ayes have ik.
. B

2B. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Anv furEher amehdments? 3rd reading.

29. Any other bills on 2nd reading, seùate Bills on 2nd reading, or bills.

30. on 3rd reading that you want to brinq back for an amendment? Senate

31. Bills on 3rd...on 2nd reading...on 3rd reading. Senaèe Bill 1093:

32. Senator...W,
eaver asks leave to return this bill to 2nd reading for

33/ the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

tyo amendments. )
)
; .
! .

senate aill 1059. Senator
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1. Senator Weaver. The bill is on 2nd readinq. '

2. SESATOR WEAVER: ' '

3. Mr. President, this amendment clatifies Sehate Bill 1097, by
:

4. saying that at least seven and a' half percent.of distributable income

5. of a business in addition to ownership of seven and a half percent

j. ' ,6 
. of .the stock , and I would move ts adoption .

.1 .
J . PRESIDENT : : - . . . u. : .. . . . . - u -.- .. v a . .- .. . z w z a . - - z . .. - m - .. - . '

8. Senator Weaver moves khe adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

9. ...Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1093. Any further discussion? All

1n. in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

l1. Any further amendments? With the understanding, Senator Weaver, we

' 1a. could...senator Weaver, with the understanding weell bri-v--t-svg s back

13. ïf there are other amendments. 3rd reading. Senator Regner. Senator

14 ' Netsch is askinq that Senate Bill 858 be returned from the order of

15. 3rd reading for the..oto the orde.r of 2nd reading fcr the purpose of

lG . an amendment . llave you lnad corzvers azion? R@AK'I , Lhe .' . . Senator Ne Ls clà

l7. moves...seeks leave to have Senate Bill 858 returned ko the order of

l8. 2nd reading for tie purpose of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave
l9. is granted. Let the record shaw that the sponsor, Senator Regner, has

20. no objection. Eenator Netsch. This is Amendment Nov ...Amendment

21. No. 2 to Senate Bill 858. Senakor Netsch. '

22. SENATOR NETSCH: '

23. ' Mr. P'resident and Senator Regner, this ls a bill which, among

24. other thingsr provides that all child care licensing activities of '

as. the Deparkment of Children and Pamify Services shall be the responsi-
' bility of a chief of licensihg services. The amendment that I am pro-

. 26. . .
posing would except from that the day care center and day care home

. 27.
licensing, which shall be coordinated and regulated by the Office o.f

28. .
Child Development of the Illinois Dqpartment of Children and Family

29. .
Services. The amendment was requested particularly by one of the

30. .
major grpups that is interested in.and has worked long and hard for

3). . : . . . .
' day care 'licensing and day care p'rograms in the. state of Illinois.

32. .
Their concern is, that havlng worked so long to get an Office of Child

33/ .
I

. . . ,.sz j



1. Development into which was centralized the csordination of all day '

2. car: programs, that this particular provision of this parEicular bill

3. would, in effect, dissipate tiat veryuhard won victory that they have.
4. I agree, it seems to me that tt is very important thak havinq. finally

5. brought all of the day care programs kogether under one coordinator

6. tha# they remain that way. I should point ouialso that the Director

7. of. the Department of Children and Family Services has wâitten to indi-

8. cate support of this approach, saying khat adéinistratively that it

9. is the intention of the Department to 'retain all of the day care pro-

l0. grams under the Office of Child Development, and the Departmentr. there-

ll. fore, would find it much more compakible with the programming that

12 théy have done with respeci to'day eare, if this amendmeft-vête added

la. to senate Bill 858.

l4. PRESIDENTJ

15. Any further discussion? senator Regner. Just a minuke, Senator.

16 Wnuld e.he Rnrgeant-at-Arms clear the aisles. That's where our noise

17. is coming from. Senator Regner.

1g. SENATOR REGNER:
19.* Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I oppose this amend-

ao. ment. On'e of the' pyincipal findings of the'Economic and Fiscal
al Commission's staffo..staff's indepth evaluauion of day care licensing

* .

za. and regulation, was a lack of coordination and unified management of

licensing aetivities. Eighty-eight percent of the Departmenk of '
23.

Children and Family Serviees own licensing peçsonnel that were sur-
24.

1 
.

veyed, said that a state-wide licens'ing coordinator was needed. The
25.

Department to its credit has indicated that it is now seeking tq fill
26.

such a position. This amendment by splitting the responsibility
27.

between the chief of licensing and the Office of Child Development
28.

' d f blurred responsibilitywould write into statute the same kin o
29. .

which.has caused the prèblems in the past. And it's for these reasons
30. . '

that I feel this amendment should be defeated, so that the main thrus't
31. j ' .
S of this b1ll would siill be in tact.

32.
PRESIDENT:

33/
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1. Any further discussion? senator Netsch moves the adoption of
' t

2. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 858. Senator Nytsch.
. J

3. SENATOR NETSCH :

4 .* May I just simply respond very brief ly tô Senator Regner . I
. ; ' '

khink that what is being attempted in the amenément does not really
6 .
. do (basic harm to the purpose of that provision of your bill , Senator

? : f.t1+ = r ci e F/-rtjjjsk-. jjé j? . t' ju-s' ' ' ':gn:-T . a relates to a major function of the Depart-
8. ment, which has been for the first time brought together and put under

. J

'

9. an orderly scheme for seeing that al1 day care programs are indeed

l0. coordinated and de'alt with with a single objective. So that it seems

l1. to me thaè lt is quite possible to adopt this ame'ndment, except out
l2. the Office of Child Developmvnt and still nok do basic injustice to

l3. what you'are attemptinq in the bill itself, and I would urge support

l4. of the amendment on behalf of all ihe day care groups in the State.

l5. PRESIDENT:

IG . Azly f urklluz; diseussiwll? suzzctl-qgw Nulsulz zstw'vvs Llze adop Lion of

17. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 858. A11 in favor will say Aye.

18. opposed Nay. A roll call is requested. Senator Netsch movès the

l9. adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 858. A1l in favor will

20. vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

2l. who wiùh? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 20r the

22. Nays are 23.. The amendment fails. Any further :mendments? 3rd

' ding senate Bizls on ard readinq. wizl the members be in their
23. rea .

24. seats. Senate Bill 1053, Senator ploom. Now, just a moment. Just
25. a momenk. Just a moment. W1ll the members be in their seats and will

26. staff personnel stay on the side of khe hall unles's you are called
. v a zn (sez7. to the senator by a senator to discuss something. Don t stan

middle of the halt until you're soûsit there, by uoméone who desires to
a8.

talk to you.. senate Bizl losa, senator sloom.29.

30. SECRETARY:

1 'senate Bill 1053.3 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
32.
a 3rd reading of the bill.33z ,
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' ' 

l . PRESIDENT : . -''

2 Senator Bloom ' . ' . '' ' '* @ .

3. SENATOR BLOOM: .

4. Well, thank you very muc'h, Mr. Presideht and members.

5. PRESIDENT: ' .

6. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms break up khe caucu.. ' Senakor Bloom.
$ .

7 . ..c 0 'r.0E ,BLOOM :--. - .. z -----=  =.. =.u- - z :i-. .- -.. = -- . - -=z --=c .. - - - -=-.' -- -----r

8. Thank you Very mgch, Mr. President. This bill does exactly. what

9. the synopsis says it does. Its genesis is that the nursing home in

l0. ...the county 'nursing home in Dnpage County found that ik would be

l1. less expensive to contract out their food and laundry services rather '

12. than be in the restaurant and laundr'y business. They gok-àù Z/inion

. 13. from the Attorney General saying that undér the law they could not do

l4. . 
that. This bill merely changes Ehe Aet to provide the option that .

1s. if it is cheaper to contract out as opp/sed to run a reskaurant and

IK ' a laundry business in a nursing homez that ibe downstate nurssng hnm-q

17. can do it. It passed out of committee ten to nothing and the downstate

l8. nursing homes favor it# and 'I'd urge its adoption and 1111 accept

19. q .

20. PRESIDENT: ' .

a1. Any fukther discussion? The qùéstion is. shall Senate Bill 1053
. j'

' a2. . pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. ' Opposed will vote Nay. The

a3. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Takeqthe record. On this

question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1053 '24.

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed'. Senate25
.

. . .for What purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?26.

SENATOR BUZBEE: '2 7 . , .

I jûst...somebody stole my No button and I wanted to inform that
. 28. . ' .

do have a No vote once in a while. I nced it back. I iound it .1
. . .129. . . .

now, though.30
. .$ .

PRESIDENT: ' ' .
3!. ' '

. gIn the Senate, the verb is purloined. Senate Bill 1056, Senato
. 32. .

xosinski. senate Bill l057...oh no, no, no. Senate Bill 1059,
33/
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3.

5.

6.

Senator Rock. Senate Bill 1069, Senator Mcc'arthy.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1069.
J

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRMSIDENT:
.1

c,zù-v.- .- Senato: ..McCarXhy-.- . .. ..z % .....

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk and members 'of the Senate, benéte Bill 1069
amends the School Code and it concern: itself with'the deductability

or withholding or check offe if you wish, of professional organization

dues and contributions. khat'we did two years ago, as 1, it

.
may have been four, was pass a bill that allowed a teacher to instruct

khe school board, by writing, to withhold from his or her salary an

amouht equivalent to their dues in a professional organizakion. That

bill !6es qscned in lawr and this bill..oseeks to extend that concept

where it would provide, principally, the Illinois Educakional Associ-

ation although theyEre not spelled out. It would apply to any teachers'

organization to allow their menbers to tell the school board ko have.

a check.off fof other payments that miqht be for welfare funds through

way..kway of a welfare trust. This is perlissive in language. It

requires the election of the teacher, in writing to the school board,

ànd I recommend its passaqe to you.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.
*
1 3 .

l 4 .'

l 5 .

l7.

l8.
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20.

21,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26'

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:
Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
senator Mccarthy, as it is now, a school teacher can request the

schoolzdistrict or the board towo.to deduct dues. Is that correct?

indicates he lf i 11 .

32'

3 3 l *: PRESIDENT:
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' . 7.

.a , . ' .

SenaEor Mccarthy. ' ' ' ' . '1
. . :

SENATOR MCCARTHY: . ,. l
2. )
' Yes? that is correct. 1 . . ' .

' 
,:, . . . !

. . : ....
SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' : '4

. .

. 5 Nowr.
this bill would extend that. deduétiop i: the teacher so

@ ' j

desires to what else? . ' '
6. ,

.1 .
PRESIDENT: :

7. .. . . 
.

. J.....- . ...'% - .. - . .L. .... w .. . . . . .
Sehator Mccarthy. .8

. . 
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY: .9
. . '

. Well, I1ll...Ir.. bead it to you. That it extends it to member-
l0.

shfp dues or contributions or b0th, payable by such teacher to a pro-
l1. . . '

fessional organization. N6w, that nQt only means dues but it might .l2. -- - -- '
mean any contributions to Ehe professional organization.

l3. . .
PRESIDENT: '

l 4 . . . . .
Senator Shapiro. . .

15. .
. SENATOR SHAPIRO: 'ï6

.

can 1. ppeak .to the bill? In other words, whàt it would do is .
l7. .

. . '

. ..a teacher now if they want their dues deducted, all they iave to do
. 18 . . . .

i i iting to the schooltboard and those dues willis make a statemen n wr
l9.

be deductedz but'in addition, it would also mean that if khey made20. . '

. the request thak the school board would be obligated to make th6se
21. .

deductions, those .
payments, to political funds such as IPACE or any- i

22. ' ,
thing else that the teacher desires. I donlt think that happens to

23. . . .
be at this present moment a desirable effect, and I wocld urge every-

24 '
one, particularly on Ehis side of the aisle, to oppose thé bill in its '

25. .
. present form.

26. . .
' PRESIDENT: '27 '

Any further discussion? Senatoy Glass. . .
2 8 ' ' - - - '

SRWXPGR SYIXSS 1 .2 9 ' '
Well Mr. President, I would just reinforce what Senator Shapiro.. #

. 30.
had to say. vThis clearly would allowy in fact, mandaté school boards ko

3) ' ' ' '
withhold political contributions 'and pày them over to the political arm

32. .of the IEA orpo.rr any okher organization. It, I think, is a Eerrible
33z .
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precedent to set, and I Would just second his sentiments and urge
2. defeat of the bill.

3. PRESIDENT:
J

4. Any further discussion?. Sènator Harris..

5. SENATOR HARRIS:

6. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

8. He indicates hedll yield

9. SENATOR HARRIS:

l0. Is there..ois there any provision in the present Annuity ahd

ll. Withholding Act for withholding of contributionsz polibical contri-

12. butions?

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Mccarthy.

ls. SENAT:R MCCARTHY:

15 . Senatcr , Z dark ' t lcrkmz zcha answGr to that qpestiorx . I kizww OL

l7. no such authorityé nor do I know of any prohibition.

l8. SENATOR HARRIS:

19. So? this really would be starting down a new road, would it not?

20. SENATOR MCCARTHY':

21. Well...

a2. SENATOR HARRIS:

a3. The present laW authorizes withholding for dues and for payments

:4 to creditE unions and such like individual obligations, but there is

ùit and Withholding Act now foras no provision in the state salary Ann y

political contributions. Would you..ewould you confirm that?26
. . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.28
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:29
.

You mean as-.-senator, 1...1 don't know of any, nor do I know30
.

of any prohibition.3)
. . i ' .

SENATOR HARRIS:
. 32. .

Well, youdve satisfied me, Senator Mccarthy. It seems to me that

:
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1. t,he members should Mer9 carefully weigh the matter of starting down
i

2. this road. The detyrmination by a limited few'.tp use political
. . . 1 '

- 3. contributions not necessarily consistent with individual, .political

4. judgments of the dues payer, and noé necessarily çqnsistent with thq
' 

. . j
5. contributor, is truly a concept fraughk with dtffiçulty. khink this

6. is !'a bad precedent ko establish and would urge the membershâp of thc

Senate to reject Senate Bill 1069.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Fawell.

l9. SENATOR FAWELL:

ll. want to second the comments that Senator éarris has just made

l2. and perhaps it doesn't need and perhaps it will do no good, buk what

l3. we're dolng here: if we pass this bill, is to say that ke will use

ublic funds in the fo'rm of the ofiice expense and time of busy publicl4
. P

15. school officials to see to it that these political contributions are

16. made to a union. i...i think nothing could be any.eomore abhorrent

l7. than to even suggest this type of legislation ought to be passed.

1g. I hope that here We will take a stand and quite firmly say ho to the

l9. Illinois Education Associatfon.

20. PRESIDENT:

A'ny Yurther discussion? senator soper.2l. .

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr President and members of the Senat'e, Vot only the.o.the23
. 

* -

reasons that were propounded here, but I know that wedve had problems24
.

a5 with...with our school boards and with our junior college getting a

form together or the check that they received the'deductions on these26. .
checks and the computerization of this, and..oand to put this thing

27. . .
in a computer sounds very simple, buE when you start to extend the

28. .
deductions on..-on different checks or...or vouchers that are issued

29.
' to each individual: it seéms that,there's a limited amaunk of space

30. . .
d tùis whole thing has Eo fe refrinted and have to.vwhas to be re-an3 1 

. . . 
' .

computerized, and if youi..if you come into this proposition, now,
32.

they've...they've qot space for deduction of dues and deductions for
:31 :11 L*:
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. ' . . .

1. income .tax, social security, whatever is necéssary, and...and they

2. have their credit unions. I think ybu're going to put an undue'burdbn'

3. onappon your school boards. If you want to spend the money, ànd you

4. want to come back to them and tell them theyire going to have to spend

5. this money, 1...1 think...l think youfll hàve to ask that those that

6. reqnest this should be required to pay the differenti'al in khe adminis-

?k t/ative'. costs. Now', if you put 'a...an...if you put an amendment to
8. this bill and you said.that youere willing to pay the cost of this

9. and not have the general public pay for ity fine, it's alright with .

l0. me. I think thak should be done to be fair. You always talk about

ll. being fair on these things. If you want something done, you want

l2. some services, fine. Pay fo: them. You can have all the services

' l3. you Want, but don't ask the general public to pay foror.pay for this

14..' sort of service. . . ' .

An f urtilur Gisuuwsiozz? Senakor Hi' ckey .11 
. y

l7. SENATOR HICKEY: ' . '

l8. I'd like to ask, Mr. President, some of khe opponents of this

19. bill if they would object to community chest contributions being

20. deducted in this manner, and Would think that the communâty chest,

at. then, 'shouldo..should pay. for that service. . I

22 ' PRESIDENT: . ' .

23 Was that a rhetorical ùuestion? Did you e'xpect an answer? Okay.
* - - - .

24 Any further discussion? Senator Mccarthy may close the debate.

as SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr-.president, I complimentm.-l compliment Senator shapiro
26.

and senator Harris, senator Pawell and others: èor pointing out Eo
27. . 

.

. 
this Body which I did not pqint out, but which I did not wish to28. '
obsc'ure -- did not wish to obscure, anq that is th'at if this bill becomes29.
law, it does allow tAe indivldual teacher to tell the school board

30. . .
to make a deduction'from their pay roll if the teacher wants them to

3 ). . .
. , 

*

. and does it in writing and part of the purposes of some of those con-
32. .

. tributions could be political activities, and I think it's fair that we
33;:
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1. face the issue knowing what the possible im/lications are, but I db

2. not agree that that is necessarily a bad concept. Senatdr Soper is

3. the one person who has raised a point that might be worthy of some
24. consideration. When khis bill reaches the Hopse, as I sincerely hope

5. it will, and that is in the event there are extra costs fncurred by

6. th: school board: that perhaps Ehere should be'some means of charging
) 

.

7* >?-#hç PVofvA>s?nal-orvanization those extra costs on the check offs.
8. They presently are under another section of the statute, I am told,

. einb f9 . the school board, do upon the written eleckion of the m ers o any

l0. organizations make deduetions for UniEed Fund, other charitable.orqan-
ll. izakions, and we talk about gekting involved in politieal parkies, I

l2. think wedre looking at political contributions as a legi and

l3. proper type of activity and one that is fully covered by Illinois

14. insofar as the reporting thereof, as to amounts candidates given and

15. the càndidates musk report it. But let's don't put this on a political

cnntrihution basis only. This bill provides many other types of

l7. contributions which I think are necessary ko the collective barqaining

18. rights, collective judgment rights of the professional organizations.

19.' If this bill were to become a law, any member of the organization

ap. could degignate/to the school...the school board ko have a check off

21. made for credit union payments which is an a'dvantage to the lender,

22 the credit union, an advantage to the membef. They could make mortgage

23. arrangements, and some of them may have more of those problems in

24 the future than they've had in the past. They could go on with pay

roll savings plans, group insurancewplans, prepaid legal services,
25.
' etc-, and so, I don't think it's fair to characterize this compl.ete

26.
bill as ùaving a center entirely upon the righk of khe Illinois...

27. Illinois Educational Association to allov its member's to designater
28. .

in writing, to the school boards to have contrlbutions wzthheld wnich
29.

may end up in political purposes. Thak's noE th: entire focus of
30. .the bill: but I submit itls a proppr focus that musk be viewed againkt
3). . t . . . .

. 
the other purposes ihat I have just enumerated. It strikes me that

32. . .
this is good legislakion...

33/ ,
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*'

. . . 
'

. 
.? ' .

1. PRESIDENT: . .
. . t

. 2 
:

.
e Time. Your Eime is upz Senator. Will you close the debate.

. 

) . . . .' .
. . 

I
- 3 ( .

* . SENATOR MCCARTHY : : ...

4 .* ..pand it is voluntary, and I would solicit theo.othe membership's

S* support' of this voluntary type of permissive législation. Thank you.

6 ' .
* PREYIDENT : .

7 ----The-tqeétioh-is :hCall'senat'e Bill 1069 pass. Those in /avor wili
g '* vote. Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay . The voting is open . A11

9. voted who wish? Postponed consideràtion for senate Bill 1069.

l0. senator Kosinski Was- -explained to me he had to go over to the .

ll. doctors. senator xosinski, 1056. ' '

l2. SECRETARY: - 
'

l3. senàte Bill 1056.
l4. (secretary rbads title oi bill)

15 
'

. 3rd reading of the bill. .

lK. PRESIDEùT: .
l7. por what purpose does senator Rock arise? . .

18 ' . ' '
* SENATOR ROCK:

. 
' l9. clarlfication, Mr. President. The Calendar is in error and .

20. before senator Kosinski starks, I would hope everybody would take

2l. note. A couple of'. the members from the other side, particularly .

22. senator Philip and a couple pf others, have indicated that they read ' .

23. onlv the head note as we call it in the 1aw books, and it says allows

24. circuit courts to determine numher of probation officers and their .

25. compensation. The fact is that the bill does not allow the Circuit

2.
6. court to do...to determine their compensation. I'wish the Calendar

27. would be corrected so that Senator Kosinski can proèeed.

28. PRESIDENT: '

29. I just'want to say for the benefit of the secretaries, that is '
30. exackly what,the head note or the.synopsis on the bill.itself says

31. and that is why they made khat error. . It's not an erpor of'the Secre-'

32. tary. ' Senakor Kosinski.'

335 SENATOR xoszNxsl: .
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' 1. Thank you, Mra.presldent and members of'the Senate, Senator

2. Rock. The...senate Bill 1056 amends tie Act relating .to Probatio'n

3. Systems. It eliminates the maximum number of probakion officers who

4. may be appointed to cerkain co'unties and lea/e it to the county board

5. to determine. It eliminates the age'requirement for probation officers,

6. to pake this Act consistent with the provision of k.he Juvenile Court

7. Act.in relation-to probatïon officers. It eliminakes the requirement

8. that records concerning probationers be kept in one office under the

9. supervision of the éhief probation officer. Provides that the reim-.

l0. bursement paid to probation oificers shall be determined by the Board

1l. of Commissioners and payment authorized by the chief judge of the
' . . .

l2. Circuit Court: and it eliminates the ceiling on salaries F6r Y-robation
l3. officers and leaves it to the çounty board to determine. It provides

l4. . for Ehe number of compênsations io be paid probation officers and to

be determined by the Circuik Court of Ceok County Board...of the county

board, not Cook Cotzntr Boe.rd, excuse mo.' misq h571 5* quppnrt-a hylG
.

the Prob'ation Officers Acsociation of Illinois as means whereby more

l8. professionalism can be brouiht into the ranks if the Circuit Court
l9. was allowed to determine the numeher of probation offic'ers necessary.

ao. But the county board controls'its purse strings and thus, can limit

al the numher lf necessarv. Mr. Presiaènt, I seek a favorable roll call,

22 if there are no other questions.

. PO SIDENT :2 3 
.

4 Senator Xenneth Hall .2 
.

SENATOR HM L :2 5 
.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?
2 6 .

PRESIDENT : .27. '
He ihdicates he will.28

.

SENATOR HALL:29
.

Senator Kosinski, who decides the number of probatfon officers?
30. 1

SENATOR XOSINSKI:31 .
The county board and the...with thp rèquëst from the Circuit

3.2. .
Court judge of the Circuit who asks or requests.3J.;: .
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' 1. PRESIDENT: '' ' . '

2. . 
Sepator Kenneth 'Hall. ' '

3. SENATOR HALL: u '

4. Well, aso..as I understand it# if this bill becomes 1aw .that

S. the Circuit Court will decide how many, but the county board will

6. decjde the..othe amount, the safary from..ofrom no> on. Youlre taking

4. alay from -the: cpunty board thecright to.say how many prùbation o'fficers

2* WC'11 have. '

9. PRESIDENT: . '
' . '

l0. senator Kosinski. .

ll. SENATOR KOSINSKI: '

12. That's not true, Senator Hall. I said thac the Cirlyft-court

13. jYdge, chïef judge, or the. judges together of that Cârcuit, can request
. 

' j
14/ a nllmher of more probation officersz but it is still under the super-' I

isioh of the county board, the amount as well as the salary. There's 'l5
. M

IG . ncthing taken e.!6e.:r f rc'm f-hsx cnllnty Bnard . .

l7. PRESIDENT: '

l8. Senator Hall, Kenneth Hall. Senqkor Glass.
' . j
l9. SENATOR GLASS: '

. 
. 1

2c. Well, Mr. President, I think Senator Hall asked essenkially the
. l

2l. question I had, but I...but it still is not completely clear to me# 'J

22. and I'd like to ask Senator Kosinski this question. Ik...as Senator
.' jj'

i d the salaries can no longer be'set..othe salaries are ' .
23 Röek ment one .* ' j

;
24 nok set by the Circuit Court, but it's set byvthe..oby the county , ;

* . , . 
. jb d But...but why is it necessary to mention the Circuit Court '

25. Oar .
' at all? It seems ko me *he Circuit Court judges, if they Wanted to,

26.
could...could suggest to the county board khat they ought to have

. 27.
more #robation officers. If the county board, in fact, dekermines

28. ,
the number and the salary, I just Wonder why the need to mention the

29. . .
Circuit judges if theyl're only advising. .3Q

. . 
.

3 ). . y . . ' . . . ' .
' Senator Kosin/ki. ' . . '

32. ' .

! SENATOR KOSINSKI:
33; ,

. . !
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1.

2.

3.

4.

problems a/ong.w.in

Department. I think this probably kould be the best idea that èhe

request would come from the chief judge of the Circuit Court kequest-

ing the count# board to hire, if possible, ii the funds are avaflable,

and that's very important that the funds be available for this type

of êactive program.

YRESI-DENT :--'ù -=----. JD-K-- --''ï -L'r-- -

W411, I think wefve had many the Probation

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Senator, 1...1 would'point out to you, looking at the bfll

ll. and readinq from the bill, Line 24 on the firsk page, the Circuit

l2. court of any county may appoint such numher of additional probation

l3. officers for such county as the court may deem to be nvcessary or

l4. . advisable. So, it seems to me .thev do make the appointments, and 1....

15 I ather what youere sayinq is that, unless that's been 'amended out,*. (J

lG . LlzuL . . . Lllctl i L. ' s a wtat- Ler of 2l-ze . .'.if tfze county board doasn ' t want

the or appfopriate the money for.khese appointments, itto approve . . .

l8. may not do so.

19. PRESIDENT:

20.

21.

22.

2 3'.

24 .

2 5.

Senator Davidson.

SENATO: DAVIDSON:
Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PùEsIDsxT:
He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

26. Senator Kosinski, the language youfre striking out removes the

27. limit that the Circuit Court could have appointed. You're rfght

28. abouk the language is may, bpt what you're striking out in this bill

a9. witi the amendment is.the limitation t,hat no more' than one for twenty-'

3c. five thousand populat/on, and the only thing I'm concerned about is
3) with leaving the language may, the Circuit Court may appoint, there's

nothing as I quickly look at khis that says tée county board will be

aap' ...consulted or reeommendation of the county board as to limitation

l65



1. in numher. It just says the court may appoiùt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.
J

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5. Well? just...if I miqht, I rise in support of Senate Bill 1056
6. and.the answer to both Senators 'Davidson and dlass, theo..khe adage

1 .
-7 ntally, that he who controls the purse strinus eontrols... i/ei%Mgrnpe
8. You can appoint, I suppose, a thousand probation officers in any

j.9 . given county. In f act y the limitation , one per twenty-f ve thousand ,

10 . is in f act being ' stricken . The f act i's how are they going to get

ll. paid? The county board or khe county board of supervi.sors appropriates

12. the money for them to get paidy and if you appoint one or-a-hundred

l3. thousand probation officers, what are they going to pay themz a dollar

a pfeee?

l5. PRESIDENT:

z6. Snnator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

18. Well, Senator Rock, in response to that, let me ask you this.

l9. Do the courts not have the authority to designate and override the

2o. county bqard on.àhe salaries and the health' and welfare and the
* .

well-being of the community if they feel tha't more probation officers2l
.

22 are necessary for the conduct of business in the.county? You're

:3 an attorneyà am not.

24 PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.25
.

SENATOR ROCK:

In a word under...27
.

PRESIDENT:28. .

Just.-.just one minute. one minute. Back. at the rail. Senator

Rock.3 0 
. .

3 ). . SENATOR ROCK:

SennEor

No.

Mitchle'r, in a word under Senate Bill 1056 as proposed',

33;
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1.

2.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

4. Well, I'd like to point out to #he membership that naturally

5. this is opposed to by counky boards. 'And 1et le ke' 11 you, I'm talk-'

6. ing about Kane County now. The courts feel that they need more pro-

7. batipn ptficers.. The county board does not, niturally, because they
. . .uc- z--r

8. have to appropriate money that they would probably' rather appropriate

9. for other type of persohnel. In fact: we had a case up there where

l0. khey requested mon:y for khe..gfrom khe Illinois Law Enforcement

ll. commfssion, a grant mind you, and after the grant was approved, then

1a. they reduced the salaries of the probation officers below- thn nmount

13. thak was specified in the qrant request to the Illinois Law Enforcement

14. Commission, and why, so that they wpuld have more monies fo spend for .

15. other things. Now, one of the most important functions in our local

k6. c'ommunikies is that of a probation officer, that is more imporkant than

your sociai workebs in your Department of Children and Family Services

)q. who probablv have qummed up and fouled up more homes throuqh the

19. handling of young people, that if they were t'urned over toa.oto proba-

2ô. tion officers and .could handle khese problems of khe young peoplez

:1 they cqn'4traighten them out and be of help. Now, I know of these

22. people because I work with them. I have them on my staff, and '

Senator Kosinski, your bfll ks a good bill. Naturally, it's oppcsed23
. 

.

4'' to by the county boards because they want to hang onto Eheir money,
2 .

and they donlt want ko put ft where it belongs, into khe probation
25.

officers. They're afrald the courts are going to appoint more than
26. .
' they can handle, but it's a necessary poinE, and I'd urge support Qf
27.

Senator Mosinski's bill.
28.

PRESIDEijT:29
.

Any further discussiop? Senator Wooten.
30.

SENXTOR WOOTEN:3 1 
.

Wellv' 1. think the...the point that has been raised is why I have
32. , .

received so much' vehement opposition to this from county boards in my

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.
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1. district. And that is because ifw..if you. Eake' a11 of the language

2. as it w'ould now be chanqed, the judge çan appoint the probation .

f f icer and then , it ' s . . .1 don ' t think you can really say the3 ' o ,

4. counky board is free not ko pqy that probation officer's salary. I

5. believe they can be enjoined to pay his salary, and I think khat is

6 the objectionable feature of the bill, and 1...1 believe it must be
f

7 opposed because of that.
. . .a .. - :r. .. -.. s.. u

n PRESIDENT:

9 Senakor Rock.

lc SENATOR RQCK:

Well, Ipoosenator Mftchlèr, frankly, had me confused there for
ll.

a moment until he.oohis final sentence when he came out in suRportl2. .-.. -
of the bill. I can't imaginé Kane County or.ooor whatever .the county

13. .
Senator Wooten's from or any coupty being opposed to this. This is,

l4. .
in fact, a county-wide probatidn, aa opposed to state-wide probation,15

.

j as proposed by the Chief Executive of our StaEe. This bill gives the6
. 

'

county bpards more damn power than they have currently under the
17. .

current law. And I...to...t.o say that the cou'nty boards are opposedl8.
' ko it, simply is a misreading of..wof what's in 1056, and I rise in

l9. . .
support of it.20

. .

PRESIDENT:2l
.

. senator Harber Hall.22..
SENATOR HALL:

23. .
One of the things that disturbs me, Mr. President, about this

24.
bill is the elimination of the restriction of one probation offieer

25.
for every twenty-five thousand population. I'm aware that fn my

26.
County of McLean: for many years we managed to do with one probation

27. .
officer fr c approximately. roughly, a hundred thousand population,

28.
end wbereaq, T realize that 'some counties.may have more problems in

29. ' .
this area than we do ln McLean, I wourd think that the principal of

30.
limiting the number df probation officers aqcordinq to population was

3) ' '
d if twenty-five thousand were insufficient in ràlationa soun one, anda y . '

. .@& *
to that restriction, then maybe it should be increased to.one for

33z
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. 
1 every tkenty thousand or fifteen thousand. I hate to eliminate some

' 

limft to the number of people wq could place on khe eounty payroll2
* .

3 in the position of probation offièers, apd therefore, unless l hear* - - .

14* an answer to this objection, I will have to vote No. .
5 '. PRESIDENT :

6. Any further discussion? Sdnator Berning...
'( , .

1* SENATOR BERNING: ' - ' ' '

' 8 h k ou Mr. President. Mr. President, knowing as I do the. T an y ,

9 s onsor of this measure , I would be the f irst to def Jnd liis motives .. p

l0. I'm convinced thàt he's acting out of 'sincere and dèfensible motiva-

ll. tion for what he feels is a desiraile bit of legislakion, and I would

l2. not criticize him in any wày for perhaps being :aken or o&  in a

'13. position which would be coptrary to his normal position if he were

l4. to understand one or two things that appear to be nok too clear in

l5. this measure. When one realizes that, it says the Circuit Court of

16. anv countv may appoint, that means without restriction, may appoink.

l7. There is nothing in that phrase, and I submit that's not bving

18. changed, that's already there, may appoint such number of additional

19*. probation officers as theyvdeem necessary. It leaves completely wide' .

20. open the designqtion of probation officers, which then must be compen-

21. sated by the county. The only restriction Ehat was in the legislation

22. was that twenty-ffve thousand population. By striking that, and I

23. submit again, this I am sure is without thea..the intent of the '

24 sponsor to burden the counties, it actually does that. The Circuit ,

court may' appoint on a basis of not .twenty-five thousand, but ten '
25.

thousand or five thousand or one thousand, and this becomes a cqnsider-
26. ,

l burden which the county then must, I say, must meet. There's one ':7 ab e j
. *

. jj'othervprovision in here on Page 3, Line l8, where the age for a...an
28. . j'ointee is stricken. It previously was twenuy-five or over. : '
29 aPP .

submit to the members of this... '
3 0 . . . ,

PRESIDENT: ' '
3 ). . . . . .

Witl the Senatdr..owïll the Senator wind up'his debate. '
32. . .

SENATOR BERNING:33
:
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l.' I submit to the members of this Body tHat 'a probation officer

of say eighteen would bq hard pressed to advise a...an offender of
' é3. anything over twenty-five, forty-five, sixty-five. It seems o me...

4. PRESIDENT:

Time.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1c.

l1.

l2.
Any'further

l4.

l.5 .

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. Presidenty I feel that the'elected

'
f6. county has a responsibility to the public. We must improve the
17 court systems with talented, experienced people that know how to

handle people, in the probationary departmentt I have seen too' many:
18. .

many incidents in thirty.years wi'thin the court s/stem that probakion
l9. . .
zc officer...some of the probation officers don't belong as probation

* .
:1 offfcdrs. Txis is why ask youz apd. I urgently ask you with all my

22 heart, to improve the court svskem of Illinois, and one way of doing

az tt is to add on and give khe power to the Circuit Coubt judges to
* 

.

add on probation officers with experience. There is no limit ko the

24. .amount of prisoners we're having today. Who limits prisoners today?

25. Who limits crime? No one here can do that. So# khis is one of the

26. reasons I ask you again to put on more probation officers in the

27. State'of.illinois ko help keep the bad ones off the streets and the

28. qood arac ta be improve; anà talented and get sone jobs so'they don't

29. 'h to go into crime'
.ave

3c.
PRESIDENTI

The questien is shall senate Bill 1056 pass. Those in. fakor
32. .wïl1 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

33;

commissioners of each

SENATOR BERNING:

f' 
. .athis measure is-..h. - .%z* J

PRESIDENT:
Senator Berning may wind up his remarks.

SENATOR BERNING:

So# Ladies and Gentlement..

PRESIDENT:'
discussion7- Senator Kosinski may close the debate.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

wish? Have al1 voted kho wish? éake the record. On this question,
fhe Ayes are 31, the Nays are l9p z'Voting Present. Senate Bill 1056

hlving received the'constitutional majority isldeclared passed.
:

Senate Bill 1076, àenator Vadalabenq.

SECRETARY:.

Senate Bill 1076.

(secretary. veads' title of bill)

ard reading of the bizz.
PREsiDExT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Sym-qte =- Senate

Bill 1076 apends the Highway'-code to provide khat a municipality

can expend up to twenty percent of its pokor fpel tax allötment

without approval of the Department of Transportation. Senate Bill

1076 would allow mubicipalities to expend up to twenty percent of

their motot fuel tax allotment. Under the curreni law, all such

expenditures have ko be approved by the Department of Transportation.
1 .

Por instance, under this billp the DOT will do none of these thfngs.

The...

PRESIDE/T:

M y'. . .

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.
SENATOR VADALABENE:23

. . .

. .. .
The Municipal Problems Commission supports this-bill.

24.
PRESIDENT:25

.

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.
26.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, would the Senatov yield?
28.
29. PPœEIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.
30. .

SENATOR NIMROD:
3 l . '

Senatora what...percent, thfs...d6es this mean that you can
32. .

take and spend mbtor fuel tax money without approval of the Department
33; .
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l .

2. r
L .

3.

4.

of Transportation?

PRESIDXNT:

senator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I didn't hear his question.
f

SENATOR NIMROD:

Doe' s this mean that you can spend motor fuel. tax money without

any 'approval as presently required?

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

lb.

16.

sen#kor Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALARENE:

Up to Awenty percent of your monthly allotment.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Alright,

the County of

talking about?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

what would...what would this meqn, for example, for

Cook'or the City of Chicago? How much money are we

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2.6.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 :-1

This would

including Chicago.

SENATOR'NIMROD:

Bu6 Senator, doo..do you have any idea of how many dollars this

wpuld be?

PRESIDENT)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

No, I don't have any idea of hoW many'dollars it means, but what

it does do, would eliminate the.paper work ipvolved in gettinu

l-htz DGT Gsaproval . ror .ins zauce': in klnc casa Icharc a road noeds to

'be sealed before cold weather starts, you'd have to get thewoothe

ap/rqval of the Department qf Transportation. If you had up to

twenky pekcent of your motor fuel tax funds, you could get some of

these jobs done'and.o.and underway.

PRESIDENT:

include any' municipaliky in :he State of Illinois,

l72



1.

2.
senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
3 ' . .* Yeah', I..othe...senator/do you <ecall the Senate Bill 693 which

4- k ' bill which provided again for about another eightwas sen tor Hynes
5 . '* or nine million dollars that's going to the municipalities out of

6. . f taking tha: eight or nineYhe motor fuel taX fundy and noW We re
$ .

7. 'mi'llion dollarg and inste#d of i# going for the roads that it was

8* # ing they can take and use it for whafever they want . So, Iwe re say

9 ' .* 
.. .1 think we#re really getting to the point where we are misusing

l0. i h it was intended, ahd this kind of legislationthe money for wh c

ll- d hether or not we a're now providing some sixteenmakes me won er w

l2. million dollars to the samé municipality and aliowing khem-to-do as

.13. they please. And I think that this is becoming very bad legislation,

l4. and I would think that w'e ought to reconsider what we're abouk to

ls . mbark. on . 

'

. e

16 . pu sznsx,z :

senator Latherow.

18 . SENATOR LATHEROW:

19.. Thank you, Mr. President. I have one question I would like to ask

20. if he will vield; '

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. He indicates he'll yield.

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

24. seoator Vadalabene, will this be funds that the municipality

25. will use Vhat they will not have to let under contract?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Vadalabene.

28. SENATOR LATHEROW:
' 

Or...or require oids?

30. SENATOR VADALABENE:

3). Yesr these funds Will require bids. A1l these funds Will do will

32. expedite the jobs thàt they have under consideration an d in emergency% . .

Ja; treatments. They can only spend the money out of the motor fuel tax

l73



 . ' - ' -'., 
. . .

. . .. . '

s . . * .

1 h t law presenkly reads anyway. The' y cin'k spend it. what t e presen
' 

j2
. for anything they want, and they would have to,be under bids.

j- . k . .' .,*. PRESIDENT: .' 1

4. senavor Donnewald. ' '. '

. 5 ' . .* SENATOR DONNEWALD : 
. ' i '

. Well, Mr. ...Mr. ... ,
j . ' .

7. YRâSIDENT: :

8 ' i te Just a minute, Senator. Just a minute, senator.. Just a m nu .

9. senator Donnewald. ' ,

ln. SENATOR DONNEwALD: '

ll. Well, Mr. President, I note that this bill came out of the...the .

l2. Transportation Commfttee on an eleven to one vote, and J'm as-%lng ..

13. the powers that be.o.why Wasé't this on the agreed bill list?

l4. PRESIDENT: '

l5. May not have been offered or it may have been knocked off.
. ';

.16. Senator Mitchler. .

' 
.

k

l7. SENATOR MITCHLER:' .

l8. As I read the bill, twenty percent of the motor fuel tax funds
. . . . .

19. received by a municipality may be expended b? that municipality for

20. any of the purposes stated in the Act, and the last sentence says -

' 21. nothing Qn this paragraph affects the duty of the municipality Eo
22. accounty for its expenditures of motor fuel tax funds. Now, I .would 1

' 

ii umber ène, is twenty percent23. a:k the sponsor two questionà. Ques on n

24.. of the motor fuel tax fund received by the City of Chichgoz could that

25. be used for the cross town expressway?

26. PRESIDENTI

'27 SenaEor... '

28 SENATOR MITCHLER: '

I . . - I ' m f or trb e b5- .7..7 - .2 9 
. . . .

PRESIDENT: . '30
.

' Senator Vadalabene. ' ' '
3 1 . . . -

SENATOR VADALABENE: ' ' '
32.

Well, to be honest with you, Senator Mitchler, I donît khink
33; . ;

' /
' .

'. l 7 4 '. . !
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' -7 ... '

A
' > '

1. that twenty percent of the motor fuel tax money could come close ko '
2. . paying for the crosstown expressway, however, I can't answer thak

3. tion honestly. . 
' ' 

. -ques

4. PRESIDENT:

5 . '* Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

6 . .. SENATOR MITCkLER: . ' .
( . '7. ''' well I hoped it would have. 1...1 might have been :or the bill..-.. #

8. then, but would it help pay off the interest on the skyway bonds?

9'. PRESIDENT:

10 ' senator Vadalabeàe. . '
ll. SENATOR VADALABENE: ' .

l2. I don't think so. . . 
'

j) ee.13. PRESIDEN :

l4. Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

1.5. SENATOF OZINGA: ' '

.16. If the Senator will yield. Senator Vadalabene, in answer to '

17. Senator Latherow's question just a minute ago, I believe tbat you

18. said that this would have to be in fulfillment of a bid or a contract.

l9p Is that right? . .

20. PRESIDENT: . . '

2l. Senator Vadalabene. '

22. SENATOR VADALABENE: .

'23. Well, I think what I said to Senakor Lathvrow was that...that he '

24. asked if this money couod be spent on any bid or contract or any

25 conttacts that would be let unzer bid.. I'm sure that municipalities '

26. that have any kind of an expenditure at al1 would have to have a bid

27. before they would 1et out the contracts.

CRCSIDCKCI '28. . .

SQDZECD OZin%Z* ' ' ' b29
. . .

30 SYWXPCR OZYNGA: . '

Now...now...now: let's not double talk. If I understand this '31
.

. 
' 

. ' ' . Jh 
. ' rkbill right! this money, this twenty percent, could be spent on anything32

. , .

provided for by that viflage. It doesn't have to be necessarily on a33;
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bid that's upcoming or one thatls outstandin'g aâready. It could bi
2. something that they thought of right now to be expended twenty minutes

3.' or ten days or'two weeks or two months in advance, but it would be

4. anything that they thought of. It doesn't have to be an existing

5. obllgation. You were talking before about having to wafk because of

6. khe frost and the what not and that they couldn't do it fn an emergency
'$ *

7. and all. of thét stuffg but this could be anything that came up. Is

.8. that right?

9. PRESIDENT:
' l0. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1071

l1. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voking

12. is open. Have all votod who wish? Take the record. Senator Vadalabene.

13 SENATOR VADALABENE: --

14. Yes, I Would like to put khis on Postponed Considèration because

l5. this is a problem...

f6. PRESIDENT:
17. senate Bill 1076 is on Postponed Consideration. Senate Bill 1081,

18. Senator Weaver.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Senate Bill 1081.

2l. (Secretary reads titlé of bill)
;*

a2. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

aj Senator Weaver.

5 SENATOR WEAVER:2 
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill does just as the ïynopsâs
26.

the Calendar states. In Illinois, the law prohibits people fron
27. ***

accept'inç positions due to unreaso:abàe requirements that no local
28.

official shall haf.rc anr interests, either direct or indirect. in any
29. .

tract with the governing board on ihich he serves. Now, Senatecon
30.

. $

'

Bill 1081 only appl.ies to municipalities below ten thousand population,3 .1 . '
and provides that a municipal officer or employee may provide goods

32. '
or services to the municipality if the items are submitted under

33;
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1.

3.'

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

' 

track is awarded Eo thq lowest...bidder. Insealed bids, and the con
. , 1

my amendment, weeve also put in - .in open meeting and by a three-

fi'fths vote of the members elected. Now, this 'bill, hopefully, will

allow small merchqnts to bid on goods and services in the small muni-
. ; ' '

cipalities'without sacrifiding the right to setve on khe local board,
the school board, park districts, etc. Now, if there's any questions

,f .

f'11 be happy to E:y tb énsëëé thém- -but i téfn'k ié is.J I think the/e# *

are sufficient 'safeguards built into this, whereby it has to be sealed

bids, open in public meeting, and the contract awarded by a three-fifths

vote of the members elected. There's any .question, If1l try ko an>wer

them.

PRESIDENT:

Any .further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Weavery

of oxcoptsnn? '

14 .

l.5 .

l6.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Weaver.

l9. SENATOR WEAVER:

20. There's a great deal of human cry amongst many small communitiés,

2l. senator kooten. FQr example, the state's attorneys in many counties

22. are looking into what is considered conflict of interest. For e' xampleu

23. dokn in Fulton County, the State's attorney.is looking into a deal,

24. whereby the board purchased an automobile from a.ooan agency. One of

25. the salesmen of that agency happened to serve on the village board,

26. and due to this law, they thipk there's a conflict.of interest. Now,

27. this man has no ownership of this agency, buE hè's.u.hels an employee

28. of this agency. But, I think there4s' sufficient.safeguards built into

z9. this that will quarantee that there's no collusion, no..ono real

3c. conflict: but will still allow these people who happen to work for

3). or...or maybe the only purveyor of'this service in..oin these smaller

communi.ties (o...to bid op work and keep the money and the contract

3a; at.home where the taxpayer's monies are beinq collected and spent.

is..-is there really any human cry for khis kind
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooken.
3 '* SENATOR WOOTEN :
4 4 '* I m still not pursuaded that there really is a crying need f or this

5 . . .e kfnd of lxemption . I . . .1 'm not aware' of it in . . .fn my districk. It

6e seeys to me that the people who are serving on the small municipalities

R* aceeptcasm#yfact o.fq.life, they must avoid not only conflict of interest

Y* but the appearanee of a conflict of interest. Just doesn't seem to

9. me that this really is an essential piece of legislation.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. senator Hickey.

l2. SENATOR HIYKEY:
l3. Mr. President, I'd like ko ask khe sponsor a queskion/

l4. PRESIDENT:

15 He indicates he'll yield.

16. sluhmop HT/KEY:

l7. I'm'wondering, Senakor Weaver, if there's any provision for a

l8. somewhat wider.advertising of bids.than normally might be made inasmuch

l9. as this is limited to very' small communities, and there mayo.pthat,

20. in itself, may cut down on the...on the numher of people who could

21. bfd. So: thét then if you do allow èéople to bid who have a conflict

22. of interest, you may almost automatidally be giving it to them. That

23. iK' that the question would be different there than it would be in a

24. community of a little larger size where there would be moye competitiod.

2$. in the bidding itself. Soz is there any provision for wider circula-

26. tion or advertising for bids in..oin this instance?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senaior Weaver.

29. SENATOR WEAVER:

'go. Senator Hickey, I think you'll find that in the advertisement,
$

it's usually put in'the local paper, whethef it's a daily or Whether

4: it's a weekly nevspaper, buk I think you also .find that mosk' of these'
. ..' o *

village boards and...units of local government would prefe'r to do
33;.
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business at home in their local community if 'the..oprice is right.

2. But certainly, under .the provisions of this bill, there has to be

3. sealed bi/s, opened in public'sessidnv and with a three-fifkhse voke of
;4. the members elected. so, I think those safeguards are sufficient.

5 '
* PRESIDENT :

6. senator Eawell.

1 . SENATOE FAN J,L t . z suz... - . ...u:..uc.z.' a...u... .
B. I...I'm in sympathy with what is attempting...what is...we1l,

9. the substance of this bill. The...I....I think, however, 'it...it hïts

l0. at the wrong aspéck of khe bill, of thè law. The pkoblem as see it

ll. in regard to municipalities is that' the language of this Act which

l2. says - any contract or any business which a municipal of.fieer-may have

with a municipality which he serves. This, for instance, has been

l4. shown by the Attorney General to include a...a contract of deposik by

1.5. the city kith a bank or to even include a contract in regard to tele-

16. phnne services. And when you look at the direct or ïndireck interesk,

l7. it has been construed by the Attorney General in several ceses to

l8. mean that if .one spouse or any member of one's family is working for

l9. the bank or for the telephone company, etc., there's a conflict of

20. interest.'. I'm Dbre concerned about that thln am about the possibility

2l. of a contract that would be selling propertk or rendering services in

22. a more direct fashion to the municipality. So, I think, Senatorz khe

23. ..'.the reab problem is the Corrupt Practlces Act, which would still be

24. controlling here even if you were to amend this bill, the Corrupt

as. Practices Act is even tougher because there, if you violate the Act;

24 vou automatically forfeit vour office and vou're.ooyou're guilty of

27. a crime-' It seems Eo me thak this bill, therefore? is not goinq to

aa accomplish what you seek to accomplish. As I've indicated, I think

9 it really should go ïn another direction in oruer to bu uble Lo ulll../
2 . .

people who legitimately have a indirect contractual interest from béing
30. . .

forced to leave our local governmental bodies. Just one parting

examplee'l have a client who happensato be a member of a village board.
32. .

He also would like to annex some land to the village: but he can't do
33:
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1. so because in order'to do so, he'd have ko enter into an annexaiion
. . !

2 ith the ciky which would 'automatically make him a criminal.* agreement w
. J

' 

. . 
.

3.. so, he would have to resign in order to be ablë to do sa. These are

4. some very real problems. I repeat, .1...1 don'E think that this bill

5. goes in th1 right direction, and I don't thinkithat even if we passed

6. it, it would solve the specific point that you're attempting to solve
j *

7 . ypp-aupea-yo-u '-re st.i-ll- -qoing-.tuq haye these. people guilty of violating

8. the Corrupt Practices Act.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Weaver.

1l. SENATOR WEAVER:
12. Well, Senatoro..senator Fawell, 'if you'll look at Senate-Bill

13. 1093, which .addresses itself to the Ack you're speaking about. That's

14. ...I'm trying to handlç that into another bill. It's a different

15. section of the statutes.

l6. PRESIDENT:
' h discussion? The question is shall senate Bill 108117. Any furt er

18 Pass. Those in favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

j 'l9. The votinq is open. Have a l voted who wish? Take the record. On

20. this question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 14. Senate Bill 1081

21. having.rlceived a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

22. Bill 1089, Senator Bchaffer.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Senate Bill 1089.

2s. (Secretary reads title of bill)

:6. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

za senator schaffer.

9 SENATOR SCHAFFER:2 
. .

Senake Bill 1089 is a bill offered by the Office of Education,
30.

which.amends the Conservation Educakion Act, to aEtention focus upon

/ ' i ka1 awareness and concern khroug'h study and
the need or env ronmen32. .

discussion in public schools. It widens the instructional program,
33; .
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an'd expands the Advisory committeè unit in the oEI. I know.of no

2. opposition. The Office of Educ#tion is for this. It came out of
Committee on a very'favorable roll call, and Iid'be happy to answer'

' J .

4. questions.

5. PRESIDENT:. i
6. Any further discussion? The question fs ihall' Senate Biil 1089

'( *
7. pap's. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

8. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On khis

9. question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 3. Senate Bill 1089 having

l0. .received a constitutionâl majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

ll. 1093, Senator Weaver.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. Senate Bill 1093.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

ï6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senatoç Weaver.

18. SENATO: WEAVER:

19 Thank you, MrJ President. Senate Bill 1093 provides that no
20. person shall be deemed to have a prohibitive interest if he owns legs

21. than sevan and a half percent of a business, and also it was amdnded

22. to take care of seven and a half percent of the distributable income
' 
i tract with a g6verning bod# if three-fifths23

. of a business n a con

24.. of the entire governing body vote for the contract and the member

25. with the potenkial conflict does n6t vote. In other portions of the

6 Illinois Skatutes, a State employee is allowed to have seven and a
2 .

h lf ercent interest in a business, also his wife seven and a half'27 2 P
percent. So, this would mean a fifteen percent interest, and a

28. . . .
gg majnrîty of tbo three-fiftbs of--of al1 memiers holding office in

the...and this is the most commonly' used extraordinary majority in Illi-30.
nois. And this legislation appliàs to a1l units of loc'al qovernment,

3). . . . .
. , ,j1 pappynot just municipalities. Now, if theré s any questions, I

32.
to try to answer' them.
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1.

2.

3. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

4. Mr : President: thank you. I would just like to point oui that

5.. a local school board, if a member of that local school board has eiqht

6. percent inte'resk inpo.in a pa'rtlcular business thàt all he has Eo do
ç '

7. isqget three-fifths of his buddies, excluding himself, p:. the school
: œ . .

8. board to vote yes on a contract and he can be awarded all kinds of

9. construction contracts, or the purchase of vehicles, 6r whatever for

l0. 'that school diskriet. This will also apply to county board, as I

ll. understand it, any other unit of local government, and I think we're

l2. going in the wrong direction. This is going exactly the opposite way

.13. from what this leqislator...fegislature headed toward about a year

l4. and a half ago when we passed some stbonger legislation on State

l5. officials in our Campaign Disclosure Act, and I just think that wefre

'16. going in the wrong direction. This is the same sort of thing that

17. Senator Weaver's bill did a few minutes ago fb: 'municipalities. Now,

l8. wedre.v.expanding it to everybody.

19.. PRESIDENT :

20. Any further. discussion? Senator WeaVer.

21. SENATOR WEAVER:
' ' in to point out to senator Buzbee that ei'qht22

. Well, I was just go q
23. pqrcent would be a prohibitive bidder.

24. PRESIDENT:

as. Any further discussion?' Senakor FaWell.

26. SENATOR FAWELL:
1...1...1 hesitat'e to talk on this beèause 1...1 do believe Ehat

a lot of work should be done on this Corrupt Practices Act. It'sa..it's
28.

much tzz ctrcrc ro%..'. an: pq T'vn indscated. ït..-ite in effect, gites.
z9. .

you no choice. If...if youfre in a' position on a public body where
30.

you may be called upon to act or vote, even if you don't act or votef
3 ). . .

you can ie ield guilty of a crime and forfeiture of your office. But .3 2 . , . . . . ' '
Senator, if you look dlosely at this bill, you do sEate in tie last

33;

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.
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1 . laW rèquires a Vote greatyr

2. than tfree-fifths, the highero..the hisher vote requirement shall

3. prevail. Excuàe me, right before that, where you set forth khe three-

4. fifths vote, if you get the three-fifths votd, youere not a criminal

5. and you haven't forfeited your office, but 1eE mè tell you khat if you

6. don't get your three-fifths vote, you become a criminal and youeve
ç . *

7. .forfeited your. offiFe beèause the Corrupt Practices Act has been clearly

8. construed by the Attorney General and by...by appellate and supreme

9. court cases that you have no choice, you can't just abstain from
lû. voting. If youdre in a positiop where you may be called upon to vote

11 in regard to any contract in w' hich you have a direct or indirect

l2. interest, you must resign under the...under the provision&.of-section 2. '

What youlre saying is that w'e-ll you aren't going to get stuck if you13. : .

14 get a three-fifths votqz but you don't say anything about what happens

15' if you misjudge and your colleagues 'don't give you the three-fifths

ï6. vote. What I am saying is those people: then, are stuck. They are

l7. guilty of a crime with a good stiff penalty, T think, of a year in

1g. jail, plus forfeiture of office. Again, I don't...I...I'm...I'm in

l9. accord with what youere ttying t.o do here. Again, I think you ought

2o. to qo toward those people who have been caught in instances where they

21. happen'to be.a minor stockholder of a.bank or they happen to have a

22. wife who works in the bank, you don't cover that situation, or they

23 hqppen to have a son who is an employee. Theyfre really in an intoler-
. @ . .

24. able sftuation, and these contracts are being vïolàted every day in

5 the State of Illinois. But I say also that even as this is drawn,2 
.

youlre going to find a lok of people who will get to the night of26
.

the vote and khey don't gek their three-fifths vote and theydre27
. .

g really 'hul g up .2 
.

PTCDIDEIIT :2 9 
. .

Senator Wooten .30 
.

k
IENATOR wooTEN:31

.

The.o.the problem is that when you're de#ling with small units
32.

of qovernment, and this is the very problem the Corrupt Practices Ack:
33 ;.

four linesy in those inskances wiere khe
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1. . township bo#rd , a smalla
' 2 . tm it of government , they know what they ' re lookin'g f or , and a member

of that bùard can come up with a vefy cozy arrangement. I dof'k

4 . b lieve 'that applies to me already, surely . They. . .they have come upe

5 . .* with cozy arrangements in the past, and that's why we have this Act

6 '@ to preclude this sort of thing. ' We talked about circulating notices.
.! .

1. The plain fact isz that inside information is crucial if you want to
''
, 
' . .

B' get a bid from a governmental unit, and we are better off wikh a stricter

9. prohibition than attempting to set up.what we may coùstrùe as undue

l0. restraint on eledted officials. I think we are better served to have

ll. those strictures because the.-if iou are sitting in a, governmental
12. body, you know what the problem is, you know what the need-isv- your

'13. business 'can supply it, and you know what the price is going to be,

l4. you can circumvent all èhe other rules we put in here if you leave

15 this wedge in. I just' dondt' think it's a good idea. I think wedre. *

ï6. better off leavin'g the law strictly applied.

PRESIDENT:

18. senator Weaver may close the debate.

19.. . SENATOR WEAVER:

20. Well, I think, Mr. President, thai you're kind of missing the
, . *

2l. point here in some respects. If you don't éet the three-fifths vote,

22. the contract is not awarded, number one, and Senator Wooten, I don't

23. think therels that many cozy arrangementsz as.you allude to, in local

24. government at any level. These people who serve in these basically

25. nonpaying jobs are just as interested in seeing their tax money spenk

26 wisely as you or I sitting here in the Senate in the State of Illinois.

27. And to p/eclude many of these people from serving, I think it's an

28. injustice. So, I...I'm not sayinq this bill is pexfect, and I've

ceriainiy been willing èo listen ko anyone wlzw ltaJ a eonstzuctive

amendment to this bill, and there has been kwo amendments, but I Ehink
30.

the law is too restrictive today, and I khink this is a step in the3 )
. .

right dkrection, and I would appreciqte a favorable roll call.

PRESTDENT:33;

I think, w@s intended to correct. You get
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i 3 Those in favor' w'illThe question is shall senate B 11 109 pass.

2. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Npy; The votinq is open. Hive

3 . '* all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

30 , the Nays are 17 , l Voting 'Present . Senate' Bill 1093 having

received a constitutional majority is declpreè pâssed. Eor what

6' purpose does Senator Bruce arise?
l

7 . sgxwmna-.spïqcaa

.8. yes, I wonder if we could verify the roll call.

9. pnzsloExT:

l0. A request for a verification has been made. Secretary will

ll. call the affirmative votes. Will the members be in their seats.

12.

l3.

SECRETARY:'

The following voted in the affirmative:

l4. Berning, Brady, Chew, Course, Daley, Davidsùn, Doznewald,

15. Dougherty, Egân, Graham, Harber Hali, Kynneth Hall, Harris: Kosinski,
'f6 Latherow', Lemke, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr.ovHoward Mohr, Don Moore,

17. Nudelmanz Philip, Rock, .shapiro: Smithz Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,

18 l h and Mr. president.. We s

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Philip in the wel, l of the Senate? Take him off the

2l. record. Is Senator chew present in xthe Senate? Is he presenk in

22.. the well of the Senate? Take him off the record. On this question,

2.
3. the Ayes are 28...request for Postponed Considçration. And the

k troduce a special guest24
. 

Chair will alter the cadence pleasantly to n

25. in the Senate. In the south Gallery in the center is the recently

26. elected University of Illinois Trustee, Miss Nita Sheppard. She

27. stand and be recoqnized by the Senate. senate Bill 1095, Senator

N tsch'2 8 
. e .

2 9 . SECRETAKY :

3o. Senate Bill 1095.

(Secreta.ry reads title of bill)

a2. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT k3 3 ;
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1.

2. ' SENATOR NETSCH:

3. Mr. President, this bill would create a speeial study coqmission

4. on occupational licensing. It came afout, in part, because I 'think

5.. that many of us have doubts aiout what direction we ought to 'be
' 6. taking in li'censing, and I discovered as the Session wore on that many.

; 
'

7. mçmb:rs were expressing considerable discomforture and in some cases,
Q . ' ' ' .

8. confusion aboût the patchwork quilt of licensing that has come before
9. us and that we continue to have to vote on. I think thi: is one of

lc. 'the most importapt areas in which the Staie Legislature acts, and it

seems to me thak it's been quite a.long kime sinee we have had ak
ll.
1;. nity to sit back and really contemplate what we ought to be doing ïn

la the area of licensing, ought.io be doing less of it, more of it, what

14 about public members on committees, what about grandfather clausesz
#

lq all of the kinds of things that we are required ko vote on with a
.* * .

z6. greak deal of regularity and which, I think, we have just not had an

lp opportunity to reflect on for some geriod of time. It seems to me that
it's a very important thing for the Legislature ko have this opportu-

l8.
nity to try to develop a policy and a 'consistency in its approach to

l9.
this ext<emely important area of occupational licensing. And the...

20. .
the purpose of Ehe Ycommission is to give us that opportunity.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1095
23.

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.
24. '

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.
25.

Senator Netsch. Motion to put.o.place on Postponed Consideration.
26.

senate Bill 1095 ïs on Postponed Consideraticn. Senate Dill 1187,
27. .

Senator Berning.
28. .

SECRETARY:29.
Senate Bill 1117.

30. .
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3 1 .
3rd readiné of the bill.

32. . '#

'

PRESIDENT:
33i

senator Netsch.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

senaior Berning.

SENATOR BERNING: !

Thank you, Mr.'president and members of the' Senate. This bill'i .

ld require that'every contract..rl must apoiogize, Gent'lemen. Mywou

glasses have evaporated. It's difficult f6r my to' 'see what the printed
material is. '

.(
PRESIDENT:

y ' I011 re

SENAYOR BERNING:

using your time, Senator.

Very simply, what provfde for the licensing

of swimming pool contractors. There h:s been a plethora of out - o'f -
ll. .

la. state builders of swimming pools coming into the State q: Ilk-inois,
yz. installing a pool, leaving, 'ànd then we find thak the pool is inoperable

14 to Ehe best standards. It's difficulk to maintain. ltes' poorly con-
* w . ,

structed, and the home owner has no recourse. By providing for
l5. ,
y6 licensing, an'd incidentally, this is supported by the Association of

Swimming Pool Contractors: as well as the Departmènt of Public Health

of the State of Illinois. By providing for licensing of these contrac-l8.
tors, the Skate wiil be able to assure that the home owner who buysl9

.

and pays for a swimming pool will be gekting the best that can be
20. .

given under modern day constructfon standards. I know of no sefâous2l. .
objection to this. It is another licensing procedure, but it does22

. 
.

appear necessary: and as I said, has'the complete endorsement, in fact,
23. .

. the support and was partially instigated by the Illinois Department
24.

of Public Hea1th. I solicit your favorable consideration.
25.

PRESIDENT:26
k

' Any further discussion? senator Chew.
27.

SENATOR CHEW:
2 8 . . . . .

v-ah, Mre President. I believe I under'stood What Senator Berning
29.

said, but what he said seems to me'isn't making a lot of sense. He
30.

says out - tf - state swimming poöl inskallers coming into Illinois in-
31. . .

stalling inferior suimming pools/ and then they leave the siatez and

the buyer discovers that he has purchased an inferior swimming pool,
33i .

this bill does is...is
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ï '' k nse becauée'l.. and to license swimming pool installers wou dn t ma e se , ..

2. you can't license out - .of - state swimming pool installers. We don't

have thak authority, and yet, we cannot prohibit swimming pool installers

4. to...from coming into our Stake. So now, if I can get a better explana-

5. tion where his...where his conversation makes'some kind of sense to

6. apparently cut off what is the wrong, but I thought we had in this
#: .

country where buyer beware. What is the enforcement power once an

8. installer is licensed? What recourse does the purchaser have in the

9. event he does get, in fact, an inferior installation? 1...1 want to

'10. know that. I wonder would the sponsor be kind enough to...to answer

ll. those questions if he has the'answer. To me it just doesn't make

l2.

l3.

l4.

sense what.he's saying.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

l5. SENATOR BERNING:

16. Senator, any out - of - state contractor who seeks to do business in

17. Illinois would be privileged to do so if he were licensed under this,

the Same as Our Illinois contractors would be.'18
.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Welsh. Oh, have you finished, Senator Chew? Continue,

2l. you aré recognized.

22. SENATOR CHEW:

23. Yesy Senator, assuming that we license him in Illinois, and he

24 comes in and he does a bad installation, and he goes back to Indiana,

25 what recourse do we have to guarantee the purchaser the right for

6 repairs? The license is not going to help. He's stuck with the bad2 
.

pool. You have no enforcemenk power to force thâs eontrator to...Eo

repairl 7 mean it's a matter of filing a suit in court to have a28
.

$ F /hq= vonevactor would be absolut'ely ofrzfrurfe. The licens nr o .z9
. .

no value to the purchaser in any sense of the word. That's why we30
.

h ts 'ave cour .31.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Welsh.33
;
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1. SENATOR wELSH:

2. z have a questiqn for the sponsor, Mr. President.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. He7indicates hedll yield.

' 5.' SENATOR WELSH:

6. As I...as I read the amendmenk, Senator, in the Digest requires
$ '.afEer January 1st, 1976, every swimming pool...are you talking about

8. a...a home swimming pool?

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Berning.

ll. SENATOR WELSH:

12. Whereo..whereîs the limitations? Where's lhe line?

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG;

l6. This..othis 'is an amendment to the original Swimming Pool Act,

17. which has to do with public access swimming pools.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Welsh.

20. SENATOR WELSH: .
1 . .

21. I don't see it anywhere, but youlre...this does not affect the

22. homeowner, the individual homeowner who puts a pool in his yard?

23. SEN.ATOR BERNING:

2 4 . NO !

5 PREVIDENT : '2 .

:6 senator Hickey.

27. SENATOR HICKEY:

I1d...Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponso: a question.28
.

PRESIDENT.29
. .

Indicates he'll yield.30
.

SENATOR HICMEY:3 )
. . .

I don't understand the rest Qf that sentence. as it's described.
32. , . . . .

The amendment, every skimming pool and bathing beach to have at least
33:
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1 ' ' .* one natural person certified as cèmpetent as an operator under pro-

visions of the Act. I don't understand what apy of that means.

PRESIDENT; 1
. !

:
4. senator Bernihg. :

SENATOR BERNING: j
6. This is to require the presence onsight, èf someone who ls competent

t œ
7* tb'handle the filtering equipment and to generally service and maintain

B* the swiéming pool and provide, therefore, for the.safety of the public.

9. PRES'IDENT:

l0. senator Hickey.

ll. SENATOR HICKEY:

l2. Is this person to be present, the...the person who -t4yeq-care of
l3. the cleaning and the drainayé and so forth to be present at a1l times,

l4. and what does it mean, at least one natural person certified as compe-

15. tent as an operator? 1...1 thought perhaps .thatoo.that pertained to

l6. lifeguards or' someone admitting people to the.pool. It's a1l very

unclear.

18 PxsszoéxT:
19. senator Rock-'

20. SENATOR BERNING:

2l. No.. thisa..llm sorry. .

22. PRESIDENT:
' 

k d then you senator Bruce.23. senator Roc , an

24. SENATOR ROCK:

25. TWo points. I rise in opposi6ion to Senate Bill 1111. One is '

26. that on the basis of the research that we have donez it appears ko

27. be an amendment to the wrong section of the statute. That notwikh-

28. standing, it appears also to apply tg the cities that I represenE and

*0 #>- rrivpte rooqs tbernîn andr in factr t'o the bathïng beaches

E b hes along the shore of3c
. 

therein, which would mean those ba hing eac

3). Lake Michigan, and for thak reasoé, I stand opposed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning. Pardon me, Senator Bruce kas nexk and then you
33;
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1 '* Senator Latherow
.

2. szxaToa Bnucs:

Well, yes, Mr. President, I rise in opposition. I think.senator

4 '* Welsh is absolutely correct, Ehe word public.is deleted from Seckion

s .* 408 , and it says af ter January , every swimming pool and bathing beach ,

6. not restricted to public swimming pools or public bathing beaches,
$ .

7* shall have a liceqsed operator. . I would also call attention to the

'B* members of Section 1304, that every contract for construction of either

9. a private pool or public pool would have to have approval of the

l0. Deparkment of 'Public Healkh whfch would include, the way I read the

bill, pools ordered from sears Roebuck and Monkgomery Ward or any mail

12. order company, and you would have to', before you could eonstruct that:

l3. be certified as a constructor and contractor of pools and dertify

l4. the plans to the departmenk and then wait for kheir approval to put

15 u a pool thai's been put up by Sears Roebuck in a half a dozen states. @ P
l6. around the nation. I see no purpose for suèh legislation.

PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Latherow.

l9. SENATOR LATHEROW:

20. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd just like to

21. recognize thét in all probability actörding tg this bill, if you were

22.. a contractor that built a swimming pöol, you'd have to have one

license, and if yourre a person who contracted .to be a swimming pool

24. service company, yould have to have another license. If you came

' back to service and repair the pool, you'd..oyou'd be involved in25
.

26. two or three possible licenses just for that one aspect, and I tbfnk,

27. once again, this is anokher aspect. All contractors are under licenses.

28 Building/..or they're all under bond in building pools for public use,
* .. * .

79 and 'so on, and T too would like to oppose this bill.

30. PRESIDENT:
$

'

Any further discussion? Senator Bernidg may elose the debate.
3 1 . . .

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, I acknowledge my inadequacy. Let me take it from
33;
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2.

4.

5.

6.

the record, and I will have Ehe Department of Public Hea1th answer

Ehese questions with a short faèk sheet to subjtantiate their con-
;tention that this ié necessary

. !
(
;

'

PRESIDENQ:

Senator Berning seeks leave to tàke this bill-from the record.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Smith.

SAFATOR S#ITH: sp..a -w. . %..-.- w-= -. -- - - .== h v ... ..- - .v =t - Z = '-.

A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Chairman. Yeahk I forget khat

every time. Early this' evening, afker the recess, a very good friend

of mine...

8.

9.

l0.

ll. PRESIDENT;

l2. Will khe members be in kheir seats.

l3. SENATOR SMITH:

l4. ...was kind enough to allow me. Eo.travel inz may I sayz her

1.5. car to the hotel. While there, I read 'the Constitution adopted by

16 the people of the St' ate of Illinois, the 1970 Constitution. I came

17 back and I'find a'bill on the agreed list herez my very good friend's

18. bill, Senator Clarke, 1109. Now: kake it many of us have much

l9. interest in the success of the bill that you ire sponsoring, Senakor.

20. I know that I could wish that I could conscientiously vote for khe

21. bill: but having read the Constitution less than three hours ago, I've

22. come to ihe conclusion that we are making a complete farce of our-

23. selves. The bill, I note, was amended. I don't know when. Perhaps

24., last Thursday or Thursday a week ago, and youdre seekini ko negate a
25. constitukional provision by statutory action here, and it can'k be

26 done. There's no way under high Heaven that you c>n negate the Con-
'

27. stitution of the state of Illinois by pasàing a bill or one hundred

zg. bills here. My contention is that to negate the Conskitution, yoùlre

z 9 going to l-zave l;o subrlkit i L L.o tlz'e wislàos 214a people Llzib s lcat,fo

and 1et them vote with regards to it. Now, I'm a11 together in favor'30
. .

of fhe bill, buE when the bill was .amended, and I have the amendment

here, they' sought for the most part to follow the Conséitution: and32.
they deviated in'certain instances with regards to the use of words.33; .
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1. I have here a copy of the Constitution Qf the State of Illinois, and

2. if you or any other member will .read Chapter 5, Article 1l, you will

find almost the exact language that'was incorporated into thif parti-

4. cular bill. I1d like to see the.bill become law. I'm heartily in

favor of that which the good Senator is seekini to do, and you who
6. know me, know that if there is any one individval in the State of

ï .
7. ii:linois that I don't want to see have any possible advahtage, and iE

8. may not be fair, but I was not treated fairly by this individual, and

9. I'm not going to tell you whom the ineividual is. I think you a11

l0. know: but may I impose upon you and read the wording in the Constitu-

l1. tion?

12. PRESIDENT: -

Weïl, what- -what is thb- you rose on a question of parliamen-.13. . .*

14 tary inquiry, Senator?

l5. SENATOR SMITH:

16. It is.

17. PRESIDENT:

1g. What is the inquiry?

19.. SENATOR SMITH:

20 It is the intent on the part of this Body to seek to negate a

titutional provision by legislative action, and tiough not acons
' 

i l taie the position that ik cannot be done. That22 lawver, z ser ous v
' 23 and 1:11 tell you, I learned that when I was younger. As you say I

so often say, in the hills of east Tennessee, the abstract reasoning24
. , , ,

and' efforts on the part of tNe southern state to raise the question '25
. .

in seeking to deny, obeying a constitutional provision. Now, I must...26
. . .

PRESIDENT:27
. ;

Wellp senator, if I might answer your question.' Let me first
2 8 . . '

of al l 8is abus e rour mf n8 c'f the belie f tha'e. boçatls'.z a. bill iS ()n29. . . .
he aqreed zist that it. means that t'he bill is goinq to qet suf ficientt

3c. .
'votes for passaqe. zt doesn 't mean that at all . It means khat to

3 ). . :
this poiét, there has not been an attempt to strike it from 'Nie agreed.

3 2 . , . ' . .
list. We made the announcement this morning.w.well, I made theo..we

33;
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1.' made the announcement this morning to obviate each member going aftçr

2. bflls one at a time, that tomorrow morning at 10:30, a list could. be

3.' proffered to the Secretary of those bills on the so-called agreed list

4. with which the members found themselves in diâfavor. There will be a

5. judgment made after those are compiled, there'are' some of these bills

6. will come off the agreed list, Senator.

7. SENATOR SMITH:

8.

9.

lû

l1.

l2.

Tomorrow morning?

PRESIDENT:

and finish today, Senator, since you#ve commencedWell, go .ahead

ft. Go right ahead.

SENATOR SMITH:

I wânt..vl want the memsers to know just what...

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Just one minute. For what purp'ose does Senator Harber Hall

t6. arise?

17. SENATOR HALL:

18. Mr. President, I've been listening to the distinguished Gentleman

l9. from Chicago, I would like to mpve that 1109 be stricken from the

:o. agreed bill list.

21 PRESIDZNT:

22 Is there leave? Leave is grantqd. Senate Bill 1120, Senator

23 DonneWald.

SECRETARY:24
.

Senate Bill 1120.25
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
26.

3rd reading of the bill.
27.

PRESIDENTI.28
.

Scratzr Drrnewaqd.
29.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
30.

$Yesr Mr. President and members of the Body, this amends Chapter 3,

Paragraph 15.1, which concerns your...the amount of money that e' ach
32. .

Senator and Representative is allotted in the General Assembly, which
33;
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1* is the sum of twelve thousand dollars. Now, in the statute .as it

, !2. presently exists, there are certain 'restrictionso..prohibitions that

.. .that we had in that. In this particular bill; those restrictioné:

4. are retained. Now, wefve run across the problem, and it's getting more

5. serious by. the day and by the week and by the #onEh, as to what we
6. can and cannot do with the allot...the-.-the tw'elve' thousand dollar

7. expenditure . Now, them.othe...as I said, the éxisting prohibitions

8. are and have been retained, and this would then give the senate opera-

; '. tions Commission preseht...would have jurisdiction over the...whfch

l0. 'has jurisdiction over the Senate Chambers and rule making power. This

ll. seems to be the loqical commission to govern and...and set up rules

12. coneerning this particular problem which 1...1 note that-xe huLve had

l3. several pieces of legislatioz introduced this Session that would,

l4. again, lengthen that particular statute, and I think thez..the real

method by which this could be dealt with would be by the rule making

16. power of the Senate' Operations Commission, and I would ask for a

l7. favorable koll call.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Any further discussion? Senator Howard 'Mohr.

20. SENATOR MOHR:

21. Yes, Mr. President, I wonder if I might make an inquiry eiEher

22. of the s'ponsor or Ehe Chair. Probably the Chair.

23. PRE. SIDENT:

24.. Senator.o.senator Howard Mohr.

2s. SENATOR MOHR:

26 If we had some idea, Mr. President, of how many more times we're
#

' 

' - 
j

going to hear R...ERA this Session, we might determine whether the

:8 twelve thousand dpllars would be enopgh to cover the mailing for '

a1l tha raplica that 5,7e haf.'ta to . make on the st3bjer'l- , Alaf-ll't' hfw2 9 
.

many more times will we hear it?30
. .

PRESIDENT:3 )
. . .

Itds'difficult for me to gike you accuracy. Perspectively, I
32.

can give you acduracy in the past. Youpve had enouqh mail in the
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1.

2.

past to justify whatever is involved here/

SENATOR MOHR:

Well. see theye..these people aren't satisfied wikh just one
letter. I don't think the twelve thousand will take care of our

mailing but...

PRESIDENT:
'( .
I think youtre. probably right, Senator. Any further discussion?

The question is shall Senate Bill 1120 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who'wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

45, the Nays are 1, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1120 having

received a'constïtutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bi'll

1128, Senator Egan.

4.

5.

6.

7.

.8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.. SECRETARY:

15 senate Bi'll 1128.

1,6. fqocvntary reads title of bill)

l7. 3rd readinq of the bill..

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Egan.

20. .SENATOR EGAN:

21. Thank ybu, Mr. President and mémbers of the Senate. Senate Bill

22.. 1128, the purpose that ïs accomplishëd by,this bill is to negate

23. the possible maturing of a public easement on private property, which

24. the private property owner allcws for publie use with thq development

25. of shopping centers and downtown mall. We come to the poink today

26. where the popsibility of the public maturinq an easement ko them-

27. selves by usfng private property and sitting in the malls and enjoying

a8. the spacé for whatever purpose thato..that.wothe possibility in the

29. Illinois 1aw tpday exists khat after twenià yearé a riMht in'lhe

30 public would mature so that the private owner could not'revert the use

of that land back to his private use. And ào this bill will negate

32. that possibility. I know of no objection 'to 'it. In...in revl deep

33; substance: I know Senator Pawell had some difficulty with the language

l96 t' 
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and I haven't heard frop you since, Senator, so I assume tha'k yoùr
' j '

g '. anxieties have been relieved, but other than those, I would suggest
) . ' .3 ' h t the bill is- -is supported practically by lev'efyone, and I would
* t a

' ; .
4* k for your favorable support. '.as

s .* PRESIDENT :

6. Any further discussion? senator Buzbee.

7: SE#ATOR-BU3BEEI- -- >-=---=

8. I have ank..a questipn of the sponsor.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. He indicates .he'll yield.

ll. SENATOR BUZBEE: .
l2. Is this pertaining to that land wheree let's say, .T nwn -tt and

13. you're usin: a' corner of it for twenty years, and you can take title

l4. or something like that, and if I post 'it.o.okay, I'm sor/y. I'm...

1.5. PPESIDENT:

16. Senetnr Fgan-'

SENATOR EGAN:

18. Yes, no. This is private land whieh the owner develoqs for the

l9. public use, but does not wank the public to ripen a...a possessory

20 . interesk in it af ker twenky years .
k '

2 1 . PRESIDE T : .

22. Any further 'discussion? Senator Fawell.

23. SENATOR FAWELL:
24., My...my only question, and I guess it can still bè amended in

25. the House, and Iêm sorry, Senatorz but I...in the rush of events, I

never sot your amendment. As I read this bill, it still says - no use

a7. of any land by any persons or by the public generally, no matter how

28 long continued: shall ever be deemed to be an implied dedication if

you proceed. 
to do this. Now, Whac àhl1o..wlkat I'm...my fcar âs thet

literally that says that you just cannot have a dedication take place
30.

even if after it has accrued, you subsequently go ahead and put that
3 ). .

sign up. iiterally, that's what it says. I know thït that is not
your intent, and that's the point that I attempted to make in Judiciary

33;
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when we considered this, and T...I think the .imperfection is still-

there. 1...1 repeat: I 'know that's noE your intent. We just never
g '* got around to putting an amendment on it

.

4. PRESIDENT:

S* An further discussion? Senator Egan may cfose the debate.y
6 . SENFTOR EGAN :

7 : ai.s.a-ml..--wqqà4-just say in answer ,. senator Fawell, that I don ' t' x

' 

.

'9* necessarily agree with you, as a matter-of-fact I dondt, but if you

9. can convince me, I'd certainly be happy to amend it in the House.

l0. That certainlf is not the intent.
ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Any further discussion? The qùestion is shall Senatr 'Bi-l-l 1128

l3. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vdte Nay.

l4. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

15. this question, the Ayes are 43, the Nayq are 4, 1 Votingvpresent.

l6. senate Bill 1128 having received a.constitutional majority is declared

l7. passed. 'The Chair might. have your aitention on a personal privilege.

18. Sitting in the. President's Box is a distinguished gentleman from

l9. chicago, who is b0th to me a friend, a neighbor and an outstanding

20. citizen in Chicago. He is also the President of the...the University

2l. of Illinois Board of Trustees, Mr. Earl Neal. Senate Bill 1133,

Senator Palmer.

23. SZCRETARY:

24. Senate Bill 1133.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Palmer.

29. SENATOR PALMER:

30 Xr. President and members Of the Senate, Senate Bil1...Wait, I've'
. k

been told to stand up. Mr. President and Mt. Neal and members of the3 )
. . . .

Senate, Senate Bill 1133 changes the reference in Chicago School32
.

Article from playgrounds and recreational programs to supèrvised play-33;

l '

2.
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grounds outside of school hours, stadia, social center and summer

2. swimming pool programs open to the public. Whak this bill does.is

3.' restrict the bùard of education f rom using playground f unds for school

i terscholastic functions . It provides that . 'the board to use educa-n

5 i funds to finance the high school extrgcur'ricklar and interscholas-. t on

6. tic programs and to use playground funds for playgroupd activities
(J '

7. and for playground functions as described in the bill. I ask for a
. 

* .

.8. favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 11...

11. Senator Palmer, may I have your attention. You#ll forget to vote.

12. The question is shall Fenake Bill 1133 pass. Those in favor will vote

13. Aye. Op/osed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who' wish?
14. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes areol, the Nays are 5,

' 

2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1133 having received a copstitutional1
.5.

j6. majority' is declared passed. senate Bikl 1137, Senator Carroll.

17. SECRETARY:

1g. senate Bill 1137.

l9. (secretàry reads title of bill)

2o. 3rd reading of the bill.

21. PRESIDXNT:

22 senator Carroll.

a3. SENATOR CARROLL:

That was Northeastern Illinois, Mr. Secretary, rather than24
. .

NorthWestern.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

The record shoWs as Corrected, Northeasterp. Senator Carroll27
.

is recdgnized.2 : 
.

SENAIJR CARRGLL .2 9 
. ,

Thank you. Mr. President, this..oand members of the Senate,
30.

ïhis bill makes two changes in the present twenty-five member

It does not change the number of members appointed or serving, but
32.

what it allows, is that of the five members appointed by the Mayor of
33;
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the City of Chicago, only one need be an alderman, the othef four

2. mày be other appointees of the Mayor. This is 'brouqht about because
. ( . '

very often the aldermanic schedules are in conflict with the commission

4. schedules, and in addition, when you.îre dealing with planning functions

S. it is betkèr to have department heads who are working in that on a day

6. to day basis as the commissioners. The second 'change deals with an
'(

7. aria.we provided for last.sessiop, and that.was-the council-or-Assembly

8. of Mayors, who.picks five pembers to the commissïoh. We did not pro-

. vide when we created that portion of the Act, we did nok provide for

l0. 'a vacancy appointment. What this allows is that...or Assembly of

ll. Mayors to.convene any time durinq the four year period to fill a

12. vacancy if one should arise. This is' the same way the other vacancies

are taken care of, and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l4. PRESIDENT:

1.
5. Any further discussion? Senator #awell'.

16. SENATOR FAWELL:

On...senator, on Page 1, youoooyouêre evidently also altering the

l8. words, now it says - number of votes, and inserting in lieu.thereof -

l9. the populqtion. Is that...

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senxtor Carroll.

22. SENATOR CARROLL: '

23. If I may cut you off to explain whak we did. In this assembly

24' of mayors, it was created to pick the five municipal ofiicials to

a5. serve on NIPC, with the orginal formula talked about the votes cast

in the most receni general election. We found the situation where

27. in a lot of the villages and some of *he 'kownshipsy they were overx

gg. lapping precincts.where there was no.real Way qf.determining the kotes

2 9 cast for each ol t.be faunicipalif ies p eùe . ït <as Jeuitltatl , 'Lllaz.qzf uilra ,

gc to switch to the census figures to talk about population so that

when they casi their weighted vote. in the Assembly of Mayors, they3 )
. .

are Ehe césting the eensus figure of population rather'than trying to

ge.t an uncertifiable eleckion figure.
33; .
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l.' PRESIDENT:

2. An'y further discussion? The queskion is shall Senate Bill 1137

3. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

4. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the tecord. On this question,

5. the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 1. Sepate Bil1'l137 having received a

6. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1139, Senator
(

CaFroll.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senate Bill 1139.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDENTk.

13 Senator Carroll.

14 SENATOR CARROLL:
' Thank you, Mr. President. ' This is also the result of the workl5
.

16 of the Leqislative Advisory Committee to thp Norkheastern Illinois
* - '* .

17 Planning. Commission. One of the problems that has arisen over all

lg the years that I have been involved with the èommission is the Federal
' G vernment requiring some type oi identifiable fundinq for thel9

. 
O

ag Commission, and know this.mohappens in other areas of the State.
* .

al The method by which we have provided for that funding here, is that

. 22 the line item grants that the Commisgion itself adopt a tentative
* .

budget, submit it to the Legislative Advisory Committde. The Legis-23
.

lative Advisory Committee would review that budget: submit it to
21.

the General Assembly and it would then be a line ikem appropriation

for those monies that are state grant monies, and that would then be
26.

appropriated to the Commission. Any additional sums, whether from the27
.

state br Sther areas of government, kould be by specific grants of28
.

h t arca cf gsx.ymronen* f+r V Arecsfic project. In additiok to these'k a
. 

.29..
. ; . u s yuzs arefundsz there would also be the volunt ry contributions t a30. '

. $presently getting from units of local government, which amounts to
3 ). . ' '

about a third of their budget. This was q recommendation of the
32. . .

Legislative Advisory Committee to the Northeastern Illinois Planning
33;
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1. Commission, and I wbuld ask for a favorable roll call.
' . l

2 @RESIDENT: ' i'* I
. ;

Any further discussion? Senakor Glass. !
. . *

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5. I..aquestion to the sponsor, Mr. President. Senator Carroll,

6. am I correct that the bill has been amended to require an appropriation
.( *

7. of-the funds for NIPC before they can be granted? 1...1 gather that '

B. was one of the.concerns inoo.in committee.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Senator Carroll.

ll. SENATOR CARROLL:

l2. Yes, while that was the intent all along, there was-some-queskion

l3. amongst the .committee members as to whether the language actually

l4. provided for that, and there is an amendment that says the Legislative

15. Advisory Committee shall present to khe' Genekal Assembly an appropria-

ï6 . t'ion bill.
17 PRESIDENT: '

18. Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

19. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2p. I have a ques.tion of the sponsor if hedll yield.

2l. PRESIDENT:

2 He lndicates ie will.2 .

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

24 ' The way I recall this bill ino..in con= ittee, we had a question

about the Legislative Advisory Committee having the power to require25
.

local government to make these payments to the Northern Illinois26. .

'
z7. Planning Commission. Is this correct?

PRESIDENT:28
.

sunukoi' caxroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:30
.

' No, Sirz We are.o.the local government monies are still volun-
. .3 ). . '

tary contributions. We are talking about the Department of L6cal32
.

Governmental Afféirs appropriation, State monies, the State's33
; .
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1. contribution being by the legislative procesà, not local governmenE.

Local..wthere is no per capita tax. There is no other kihd of tax

g ' '. on local government. Whatever monies.the Commission gets fro; local
l

4. government is strictly voluntgry;
s '. PRESIDENT )

6 . An f urther discussion? Sdnakor Demuzio .'Y

7 : - '@ SENATOR DEMUZJO-: . - - ;ï-7- --.

8* Ild like to ask the sponsor a question. Are you establishing

a precedent here that all planning commissions are going to have to

l0. submit their line' item budgets to the 'General Assembly for approval?

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. senator Carroll.
*13. SENATOR CARROLL:

14*. No# Senator Demuzio. As you'll remember in committee, we were

discuésing that this, of course, first only deals with Northeastern

16. Tllsnois Planningr and what it deals with is the amounts of monies

l7. that they recelve as thelr base funds from the State of Il'linois as

l8. the State's çontribution. This is not the total of the monies they

19'. receive. They can get different planning grants from other units of '

20. governmep't, including the State, as special project planning grants.

21. This deals with the base funding, and it's Ey appropriation from the

22. State for the State's share.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Demuzio.

25. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

26. Welly al1 planning agencies receive basic grants from the.,.from

the State of Illinois to do their planning, and if wedre goinq to do

28. it for the Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission', then I think

29 that you're establishïng a precedent here that vakâ pianning agencies,

3: regional planning agendies or what have you, that receive money froR
* . - - - .

Local Government Affairs, are also going to ask to come in with a line3 )
. . . .

az item buiget from thé Legislature. I just really' don't see khe neces-
@ . . .

sity for the Legislature to..pto be involved in line item budgets from
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2.

3.

this planning commilsion

approved and the.pothe amounts and the'awards had been made by the

t t f Local Government Affairs.Depar men o

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

ifo..if, in fact, the budgets have been

5.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:
'j*

z'..-' J# J P/ght:suggest, Senator Demuzio, I think you're taking itQ' .. . . .

' 

.,... . . . .

.8. from the back end. We are not doing a line item appropriation of

9 item grant to the. the Commissicn itself. We are providing a line

l0. commission, pursuant to the budget that they pass. At present, there

ll. is a line item LGA grant of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

l2. In additioh to that, tl-ere are IDOT funds, EPA funds, Conservation

13. funds, some of them are line ikems: some of them are Federdl pass

l4. throughs. One of the problems the Northeastern illinois Planning

l5. Commissfon ha# had in the past, is t'he rederal Government has contï-

nuously 'decertified them, as they h. ave some of the other planning

l7. commissions in the Stata, on the basis that there are no specified

l8. àtatutorily created grants to that agency that the Feds can be assured

19. will be there thrbugh som'e t#pe.of legal process year'in and year out.

20. T. heydre not as concerned with the dollar figures than..qas they are

21. with the requirement that there be some method by which these monies

22. will flow.

23. PRESIDENT:

a4. Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

25. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

26 Well, again, 1...1...1 really don't see the necessity here, and

27 because of the fact that Local Government Affairs, if they choose to

2B. award and' make in a grant to NIPC or ahy other regional planning

7 q commission , LL tiosz ' t. s=e wity J.i- ' a; Càeuqzssizrzr tltat. lirze iterû or . . oor

c budgets be approved by the General Assembly. I only have one further3 
.

question. Was the.v.was NIPC, last week, named as the clearing house,

the check off agency under the Bureau of the Budget 895 proclss, as a.32
.

clearing house for your area?33;
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)
Senator carroll. )

;
SENATOR CARROLL: !

1

4. Yes, the Govçrnor appointed it nas the 208,board last Week.

5. pReszoExT:'

6. senator Graham.
167,.

SENATOR GRAHAM > - - r s -2 'c , u =-='- - - - ù.5..-L - - , ------. . - - - - -

B. It's pretty hard for ye to defend anything tHat has NIPC attached

9. to it. The only mistake or one of the biq mistakes I made in this

l0. 'General Assembly vas in 1963, by not abolishing it when I had the

ll. votes to do it. But now as long as they are going, as long as they

l2. are the conduit for a lot of Federal and State funds, an+ as -long as

l3. one of these big entities of regulating our governmenk is operated in

tirety by nonel:cted officialsz.l see no real harm'in somel4
. its en

1.5. elected officials having something to #ay about how this outfit

j'6. öperates by their actions or laek of They control the destiny
' 

hàn We do in the General Assembly...l7. of more people t

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Could you hold your voices down in the mini caucuses.

20. SENATOR GRAHAM:

21. ..ebecause they don't have to answer to anybody. So, I commend

22. to you the bill by Senator Carroll because maybe some few Legislators

23. will have a handle on this outfit and that will be helpful.

24.* PRESIDENT:

25. Any further discussion? The question is shall ll...senate Bill

26. 1139 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those gpposed Nay. The
' 11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this:7 votinq is open. Have a

zg question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 1, l Voting Present. S'eùate

z9. Bill 1139 having received a conàtitutional majoz'iLy is duulaiud

passed. Senate Bill 1141, Senator Vadalabéne.30
. .

SECkETARY:
senaie 'Bill 1141.32

.
'

tark reads title of bill)(secre3J;

PRESIDENT:1.

2.

2J . '
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1. 3rd reading o'f the bill.

2. pREszDcNT:

3. senator vadalabene. .

4. SENATOR;VADALABENE:

5.. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1141 amends the

6. Personnel C6de. This bill s'tatqs that no steps in the pay plan shall.
l

byqbased on evaluation or a performance rating. The prpàent pay plan
& x - ' J .7 - - - '

8. is set up witk seven steps in it. The first rive are aukomatic, steps
9. based on time and service# and the last two steps are'referred to as

l0. ' merit increases, and advancement to these are by recommendation of the

ll. employee supervisor and manager. Durïng the Personnel hearings held by

l2. Senator Berning, understand more State employees complained of the

l3. inequity of these merit incrëases than any other subject. and I would

l4, appreciate a favorable vote.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Buzbee.

17. SENATOR BUZBEE:

18. Mr. President, I understand a similar bill to this Was introduced

19. two years ago by Senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro just reminded me that
. . 

'

20. ...of sope of the action thak took place op that particular bill at

21. that time, and I sa-id I wonder how I voted Qn that bill because I have

22. some very sErong feelings about this, but I didn't remember if my.
' a3. feelings had come to fruition at that point or not. And he said, yes, .

24. you got up and spoke in behalf of it. Well, I happen to be a member of

:5. that subcommittee that went around, or that Senator Berning was the

zç Chairman of, that went around holding hearings all over the State on the

:7 problems.within the Personnel Code, and let me assure you that my feel-

ings if I thought Steps 6 and 7 were unfair two years ago, think28
.

theylre even more unfair at this time. Now? this came about, step 62&
.

and 7, came about at the recommendation of a private firm that did #30
. .

' study of the Personnel Code back some time in the' later sixties, during

the Ogil/iè administ.ration, and the'y were put into...they were put intp32. . . . .
' effect, and what happens is that a new employee' is hired intô the State
33;
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2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

'13.

l 4 k

l.5 .

16.

17.

l8.

1 9

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 2 .

3 3 ;

of Illinois with the understanding that''ther'e are seven steps in tie

Pevsonnel Plan, and that upon their reaching a ce<tain tfme period

wikhin their employment, they will go. tc Step 2, 4, 5, 6, qnd
:

and they're hired thinking thlt seven steps are available to.them, when

in fact that is not the case. Only five steps are available ko most

t d t oz'the basis of meritstqte employees, because 6 and passe ou
only. And within certain departments, in particular th'e Department

of Mental Health, they have said that only fiv'e percent of the employees

within a particular division, within that particular departnent, will

be eligible for promotion to Step 6 and So, we al1 know thak when

get into a

fitness reports, good personne'l reports are passed out o-f-tho-basis of

whether you#re in sood with your supervisor or not. So, as a result,

Step 6 and are closed off to'all persons except a very, very few,

and what Senator Vadalabene said is true. As we went across the Skate,

Kl-p E an8 7 iq 6h- higgnst-..*he biggest sore point with State

all across this point, because they feel that the...that Most employees

are simply not privy to Step 6 and 7. That doesn't mean that they are

against any sort of a meritorious promotion.

PRESIDENT:

Youç time is up, senator.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you. 1111 be closing. And none of us are in opposition to

any sort of a meritorious promotion. It can be done within the systepz

but what we're wanting to say, and what I think Senator Vadalabene

bills..ovadalabene's bill says, is that Steps 6 and 7 will be available

to a1l employees that are now within the Personnel Code. I think it's

civil service system that a lot of times promotions are good

a good bill and ought to be passed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
i

Mrwtpresident a'nd Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, what 1141

attempts to correct is the discrimination against merit pay increases.
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It has nothing to do With merit promotiono' As the present pay scale'

2. is now 'constituted, when a person reaches Step 5 in the pay scale, he

3.' is denfed going to Step 6 or 7 until he is recommended for that pay

4. increase by his superior, but Ahe ironic thing and discrimfnatory thing

5. about the present pay plan, of a1l those recommended for this pay

6. increase, only five percent can get it according to the law. So, the

(

' 

*

7, Qply way to eradicate this discrimination against ihe ninety-five per-
' ' ' --..J .;. L.-.L. J. . .7t. .J J. a.- .k J-..fz m :r. .': u:-....:u :. u J- g .:. p ur..- L - w . ..8. cent who are recommended and are denied, is to eliminate this so-called

9. merit pay increase and allow a state employee to go to Step 6 and 7 as

10. they reach that point in their tenure With the State.

ll. PRESIDENT:
12. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senake Bill 1141

pass. Those in favor will vöte Aye. Opposed will voke Nay. The

l4. voting is open. Have all voked Fho wish? Take the record. On this

' question, the Ayes are 42 the kays 'are 3, Voting Present. Senate
l.5 . ,
k6, Bill 1141 having received the constitutional majority ïs declared

17 passed. Senakor Harris had to leave for medical aktention. Did...did

1g. he ask anyone to handle his bill? Senate Bill 1157, Senator Latherow.

l9. SECRETARY:

ao Senate Bill 1157.

21 (secretarv reads title of bil1)

a2 3rd reading of the bill.
* ,

23 PRESTDENT:
. *

4 Senator Latherow.2 
.

SENATOR LATHEROW:25
.

Mr. President and members, this bill came about because of the
26.
27. many civil defense depuEies and so on like that, where about the county

28. with lbgiaally no head. Now, in thi's We do not give them the power of

29. a..wof a depuky Hlkaiiff, LiL wi do gi-v-a them th2 pazitirn gf beinc
t

30. controlled and under the operation of the county sheriff. I think

31. this is essential because we do allow them dnly to operate in u nincorpor

ated areas at times, wedll say, occasions when there are county fairs.

33; and so on in the unineorporated areas, where there may be' a major disast
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1. where they'll be called in, and the sheriff can if he so desires ko

2. give this power of fvll deputy. . They are not gun carrying people at

any time. Theydre merely supposedly people to handle traffic *nd such

4. minor jdbs as that. I'd be glad.to answer any questions.
s. passzosxv: '

6. Any further discussion? The question is s.hail ll...senate Bill
j e ' .

7. ll5i pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Opposed Nay.. The voting
8. is open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Take the record. Senate Bill

9. 1157 is on Postponed Consideration. Senate Bill 1167, Senator Bruce.

l0. ACTING SECRETARY' (MR. FERNANDES):

ll. Senate Bill 1167.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill) ..

'13. 3rd reading of the bill.

14k PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Bruce.

ï6. SENATOR BRUCE:
l7. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this biAl merely

18. puts our Statez little Hakch Act in conformity with the changes made

19. in 1974 in the Federal Hatçh Act. It states that aùy political aeti-.

ap. vity can'only occur outside of regular working hours, and that no
! *

21 employee may be a partisan candidate for any election.'

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any further diseussïon? The question is shall Senate Bill 1167

24 pass. .Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.
' 11 v'oted who wish? Taie the xecord. On this question, theHave a

Ayes are 22, the Nays are 9, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1167 having
26. .

failed to receive à constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate27
.

Bill 1168, Senator Bruce.28
.

ACTIiSG DECRETAQU (L:R. EEDJTMIDES):29
,

Senate Bill 116*.30.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
32. ,

PRESIDENT:
33:
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1
1 '* Senator Bruce.

2. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, allows counties

4. Eo expend funds to foster industrial development. Senator Soper in

5. committee had a question about the language in tie bill relating to

6. relieving conditions of unemployment. At his suggestion, an amendment'( .
7. was drawn. Those words were stricken.. It ailows the problem..ocame

.8. about when the County of Lawrence within my district, tried to pay

9. dues to the Chamher of Commerce and to the Industrial Development

lû. Commission using county funds; .This would allow counkies on a volun-

ll. tary basis, strictly voluntary: to contribute money if they so desire

12. to chamheré of commerci and to industrial commissions to promote industry

13. within their county.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Any further discussion? The questlon is shall Senate Bill 1168
' 

Yhose in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.l6. pass.

17. Have all' voted who wish?. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

18. are 29, the Nays are 8, Voting P<esent. Senate Bill 1168 having

19. failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. What

2ô. purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

2l. SENATOR BUZBEE:
i

22. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

23. PRESIDENT:

24 State your point.

25 SENATOR BUZBEE:

There was some question this morning about the agreed bill list.26.

Itts my understanding that to get a bill off the agreed bill list it's27
. ./

going io Lake thirty No votes tomorrow morning when We hand in our28
.

lxttle . . . that ; s wllat yc)u said izilis mtzz-zlilzk.g , Mr . Presiderzt .2 9 
. .

PRESIDENT:30
.

That is not what I said this morning. 'We, in talking about the

matter, suggested that each member of the Senate should turn' in by32
.

10:30 in the morning to khe Secretary, a list of those bills which that33
;
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2.

5.

6.

individual Senator 'desires to be recorded negatively
' ' j

where it is. )
1

SENATOR BUZBEE: !
. :

Well, how many...how many people thak, let's say that I take
. . . ' '

Senate Bi1'l 1, if that's..4no, that's not a goôd example. Senate

Bill...
'r:.

P .!t.!1 S.DJ.N. .T .:

I agree.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Letfso..letfsg..let's take Senate Bill 2000, of which there is

no such thing, that there are ten people who turn in a...a No vote on

Senàte Bill 2000. Will Senate Bill 2000 then be strickem frorr the

concerhing.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3. agreed bill.list so we can have Floor debate on it? believe the

14. House rule is five, and I just wondered .if we have a rule here in the

15. Senate as to how many people it takes. '

ï6. PRESIDENT:
17. We doh't really.a.we do not have a rule in the Senate as to how

l8. many people it takes. Webve been just operating on just rationale

l9. reason and if there is a pléasure to be expressed as to the nllmher of

2o. votes required, then Me will address it on that basis.

21. SENATOR BUZBEE:

22. I don't know what the...

23. PRESIDENT:

24 ' But we don't have such a rule, Senator.

as SENATOR BUZBEE:

I donlt know what khe proper motion would be, Mr. President, but26
. .

27. I would suggest that if at least five Senators say 1. want to vote No

28. on this, then at least that bill merits some Floor consideration and

9 debate, rathpr than just an autdmaEic...we're going to go ahead and2 .

30. VOEe for it.

3). PRESIDENT:

32 SenaEor Weaver.* .

aa; SENATOR WEAVER:
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2.

3.

4.

' é ' b ten or fifteesWell, Mr. President, I would think tha may e

would Ee a better number than five, senator Buzbee. 1...1 would.

suggest fifteen.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
$ .

.'' I'm not quibbling over numbers. I want something less than thirty,
@ .

g. and if ten is the pleasure of the Body, fine. Let'soeoff ten..oif

9. that's what we want.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 For what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

zp. SENATOR BRUCE:

y3. Just throwing out figur@s, whatever pakes anybody happy.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Is the pleasure of the Body tweove? Fifteen? Senator Bruce.

.j6 SENATOR BRUCE:

17 Noy. no. I think Senator Buzbee has alluded to the fact that on
* .

the Consent Calendar in the House, there only'has to be five members
18. .
z9 in that Body. It would appear to me that when there qre a hundred and '

zc seventy-seven House members and you only say that five have to be
* .

al dissatified,.and when we only hake fifty-nine members, seems that

a that is a more signif icant majority i.n this Body when f ive members2 
. .

that ït should be debated. Now. I'm not going to 'take away your23. SaX

right to determine what the rule is. Your ruling today Was earlier,
24.

I would remind you, you.e.you did state that if there were thirty nega-
25.

tive votesz the bill would come off that list. So, 1...1 don't know

what the rule is going to be, but between noW and 10:30, I would cer-
27.

tainly'li: a to know how many people are going to be required to take
28.

a bill off that Rgreoa b517 '15s*.
29. .

PRESIDENT:
30.

IYou will know before we leave tonighk. . Welye going to arrive
31. '

at a consensus. Senakor Graham.
32.

' 
SENATOR GRAHA::

33;

6.

7.
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Just because the House uses five votesy'l don't think it's an#
2. criteria for us

, if I did, I#d run for the House. I khink that we

$ ' . '* owe the personnel that have put in a .çonsiderable amount of tfme durinq
Jthis weekend of their so-callçd free time working on a Consent dalendar

S* a little more consideration than a mere five, six, seven, eight or nine

6. t n vote. I think it's an ihsult to those people when any fiveor e
i .

pebple Dighk get disgruntled beqause the bathroom door is' locked or
r '

B. has the wrong sign on it, and start knocking bills off the agreed list.

9* If we're going to do that, we should have told these felfows like last

l0. week why don't y'ou go swimming like Ehe rest of us' are doing, kecause
#

ll. ur work is not going to amount to' a darn anyway
. And I think Senatoryo

l2. weaver's suggestion of fifieen' or something in Khat area-wovllt be a

heck of a lot more acceptable.

l4k PRESIDENT:

1.5. one minute. There are five persons who have asked to speak on

l6. ths.s subject. I have you in order. That's six now.. Senator Daley.

17. senator.-.for what purpose does Senator Moore arise?

l8. SENATOR MOOR5:

19*. Mr. President...

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. senator Don Moore.

22. SENATOR MOORE:

23. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. . What order of business

24. are we.on right now in the Senate?

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Wellz very honestly, Senator, a11 of these questions are oyt of

27. order. èhey are ouk of order. The Chair has entertained them because

28. this 'is a subject, I thinky that we would like to de'cide. You are

29. Very right. You are very right. senator Daiey/

30. SENATOR DALEY:

a) Mr. Presidenk and fellow Senators, as I understand it as a par-'

liamentqry question; I think the Senators should' first of all check
. 

' .

with the...the chairman of the committee, as well as the minority33
;
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I .

1. spokesman, in regards to what vote that bill received out of committee.
' T '

2. if he checks the roll call, if it cime out tweève to nothing or thir-
3 . teen to nothing, then ito..then from there he sho'uld go and find out

4. if therefs any objection to the bill thak he has. He can kalk to the

5. chairman and the minority spokesman oè the committee, and then he can

6. talk to the President of the Senate. Otherwise, wedre going to be here
$

' 

*

(' v ' .7 . no to July lst y we 11 . be here till August or September. I think if

8. there's any objection of any bill on the committeé, he can relay it

9. to you, otherwise, werfe going to be here till Augusk 2nd or August

l0. 3rd, and maybe this is the whole question of this parliamentary question.
' . .

ll. We're going to be here tonight. I think I'd likm to have a motion to

1a. adjourn until 9:30 in the morning. . - --

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Would you hold that motion juat a.moment till wep..senator Harber

15 Hall.

i6. SENATOR HALL:
l7. Mr. P/esident, I've had the experience of having gone through

l8. this procedure in the House previously, and itls been that qxperience

l9. that very, very few...bills ever come to the point where they have

20. previously been placed on an agreed list, that they are ever objected
' 

21. to in suYficient quantity to remove the bill from the agreed list

22. Calendar. Accordingly, I would like to move that this Body adoèt the

23. rule of ten dissents between now and twelve hours from now, that would

a4.' be sufficient to kake the bill from the agreed Calendar and have it

25. placed on the.e.on the regular Calendar. That is ken dissenting vokes

26 by ten...10:00 olclock tomorrow morning or 10:30 whichever is the...

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Hall.28
.

SEWATOR àbALL:29
.

1...1 would amend tha: to...to make it twelve, twelve votes.. 30.
PREdIDENT:3 )

. .

Any d'isdussion on the motion? Senator Soper.32
. .

SENATOR SOPER:33
; '
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1.

3.

4.

5 '

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

I would also suggest that the twelve or.thlrteen or thak dïssent

want to take it off the Consent .calendar, that they put their name on

that...o; that bill and they.k.that'the..opthat the sponsor of-the

bill knùws who the dissenters areqas long as you're going to do this.

PRESIDENT:
f .: .

-  
'
-You-would have to do that to.p.for us to know. Any further

discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

want to khow what we're voting 'on.

PRESIDENT:

I haven'to..l

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, you said we're going to vote on the motion, and you did not

it so I wanted t'o know 'what we're going to vote on before we doput ,

vote.

haven't put. khe motion yet.

l 4 k

l.5 .

l6.

PRESIDENT:

l8. No? Senator Harber Hall moved Ehat it would require ten votes

l9. and..wtwelve votes, I beg your pardon, twelve votes'to take a bill ofT

20. the Consent Calpndar or twelve names or twelve protests, that khose

21. protests should be filed with the Secretary'of the Senate by 10:00 a.m.

22. tomorrow morning. That was the motion as stated., and then I asked for

23. discussion on the motion. Senator Bruce.

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

25. Yes, pursuant to what order of.business is this mokion placed?'

26. Will Ehis become part of the Senate rules published and printed? Is

27. it to be' a Senate rule?

28. PRESIDENT:

29. It is not, senator.

3c. SENATOR BRUCE:

31 Nowy am I to understand then if tomorrow, I make a motion from .

the Flopr prior to 10:00 o'clock.tha# thak order of busipess, it only'

takes six and I am sustained then we would change the rule to six.33
;
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1. Is that .correct? Is 'that the ruling

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Would you restate that, Sir?

4. SENATOR BRUCE:

5.

6.

of the ch'air?

Well, since the...the motion has been accepted in...orally from

the 'bloor, and you have stated here that it is not a r'ule of this

7. Body, it would notebe subject, th'erefore, to the rules of suspension

8. requiring thirty votes, then if I make a motion tomorrow morning that

9. àix votes would be sufficient pursuant to this ruling of youro..of the

l0. Chair tonight, and I vould sustain by a majority of the members ân

ll. this Body, then the rule would then be six. But since it's not a ,rule,

l2. I don't know what.ooit is not-a rule. You have said it is not a rule,

l3. it's a motion. I don't...I. donft know how the motion controls our

14.. rules. Thatls what I kant to know bqcause it would be...become very

lr.' criticalq I think, in khe coming monthsz

l4.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

Well, I think

subjecE.

SENATOR BRUCE:

That is correct. That's what I want 'to know when the Rules

Committee met...made Ehe rule.

initially we should say there is no rule on this

PRESIDENT:

Nowz the...the perspective...the perspective course of action which

you have set forth, if called tomorrow on the order of mofions, khat

you have sugg#sted would be the prevailing vote on that matter.

SENATOR BRUCE:

soœ tk'ls is not a rule of the Senate. The Rules Committee...

PRESIDENT:

I've said t%at thtee times. It is not a

à2.

3 3./

rule of khe Senate.

This is being done by qeave of the Senate. This is being done by leave

of the Senate, considering this motion is done by leave of the Sbnate.

SENATOR BRUCE:'

Pursuant to khe rules of this Senate...all I'm trying to find
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1. out is how a motion' can make a rule but not be a rule. That's al1 I
' 

j

' 

'

2 ' k !. want to noW 
. i

1
' 3.' PRESIDENT: !

4. By leave of the Senate, a course of action' may be set forth, which
' :5. course of action is sustained by a majority oflthe senate becomes not

6. a rule, not a temporary rule, but an action of'the Senate, by leave .of
$

7 . the senate . . . . ., . . ... .-,0- .a .-..- . - w .x'u. ..t -= .= .- rsv o = -. >-= u- - =W .'z v''- .= =.r: = . . .. - -.- .- > - - ..- - = = m,x - . T .
g '. SENATOR BRUCE :

9 . Well : then: Mr. President , pursuant to our rules because I have

10 . 'objection to the twelve , I now move that that motion lie upon the Table .

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. You have that right, and that mdtion is not debatabqœ-r Jtose in

l3. favor of.the motion offered by Senator Bruce to Table the motion

l4. offered by Senator Hall. will vote Aye. 'Those opposed will vote Nay.

15 The voting is open. Have all voted who' wish'? 'Take the record. On. *

i' i to Table6. fhis question, the Aves are l0. the Navs are 35. The mot on

17. fails. Now, we revert to the main motion qs offered by Senator Hall.

18. Clear the board. Now, we revert to the main motion of Senator Harber

l9. Hall. All those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

20. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

2l. the Ayes- are 33, the Nays are 9. The motion of Senator Harber Hall

22. carries. Senator Graham, what purpose do you arise?

23. SENATOR GRAHAM:

24. On a...

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Just a momentz noW.

27. SENATOR GPAHAM:

z8. I suppose I1m rising on a point'of personal.privilege.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. Stake your point.

31. SENATOR GRAHAM:

32. I have liled a Motion in Writing before the Senate, it's supposed

to be acted upon today. I would ask leave of the Senate that my motion33;
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

4 Senator, would you...I?m...Let meooolet mé restate ik'because I
* .

s want to include some others.
*

' 

. .

SENATOR' GRAHAM:

Alright.7
.

PRESIDENT:8
.

'Is there leave for. Motions on the Secretary's Table, relating to
9 . . ,

Senate Bill 628, Senator Bruce, 689, Senator Morris, 714, Senakor
l0. ' .

Netsch, House Bill 309, Senator Netsch and Senate Bill 494, Senator
ll. . f

Grahamz be...alright. Including Senqte Bill l7ip by Senator Netseh
l2. --- --

and Senate Bill 206, by Senator Morris, all of whfch are set for hearing
l3. .

for Monday, May 19th, be postponed until Thursday, May 22nd, 1975.
l 4 . . .

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Nox, ...now, one moment. One

poment. Is there leave to take...to continue House Joint Resolutian
ï6.

l8# also on the order of Motions on the Secretark's Desk until May 27th7
l7. .

Leave is granted. What purpose does Senator Graham arise?
l8.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
l9.

What date wai that?
2 0 . .

oh Senate Bill 494 çarry over until tomorrowp and

i.n before we al1 of a sudden adjourned.

I Wanted to gek that

PRESIDENJ:

May.27th.2
2.

SENATOR GRAHXM:
23.

The boat has sailed then, hasntt it?
2 4 .'

PRESIDENT:
25.

May 27th.
26.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I say the boak will have sailedr will it not?
28.

PRESIDENT:
29.

I 
' 

i tical terms Senator.1...1 m just not into those n u ,
30.

SENATOR GPAHAM:
3 ). . '

Itrll be a little late.
32.

PRESIDENT:
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Senake Bill 1170, Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce is récognized.
1.

2. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

4. .

.5.

6.

7.

8.

senate Bill 1170.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd '/eading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

9. .SENATOR BRUCE:

1o. I'm sorry, Mr. President, I thought you were calling 1171. *1170

1l. is being held. I could not hear you back here.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Oh, no. 1170 is he1d2

l4. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Take it out of the record. 1171: Senator Bruce.

18. SECRETARY:

te Bill 117119. Sena .

20. (Secrètary reads Eitle of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

/22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Bruce.

24. SENATOR BRUCE:
l .

Yes, Mr. President, it's a bill introduced by the Association

26. of Public Accountants in the Skate of Illinois with the approvaf of

27. the Department of Registration Education, and we grandfathered in

9p several gentlemen. There was one person that didw.gdid not have

sufficient experience within the period of six y'ears immediately prior
29. .
ao. Q ..prior to the filing of his applicaEion. This 'would take care of

his one problem. The Department ié in favor of it. It does not affect
. 

' .

a2 any...any more than one person as far as I knèw'.

! PRESIDENT:33: .
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1. Any furkher disdussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1171

h d will vote 'Na'y.pass
. Those in favor will vote Aye. T ose oppose

3. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

4. this question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 1, 1 Voting Present.

5. senate Bill 1171 having received a constitùtional majority is declared

paséed. Senator Bruce.

9. âIXAToa-YRUCE:

8. Yps, Mr. PresidenE, I noticed the nexE order of business will be

ll-..senate Bill 1175. Senator Bell has contacted me. He is ill and

l0. I would ask leave that I might be able to handle that bill for Senator

ll. Bell if we get to it tonight.

l2. PRESIDENA:

l3. No, 73 is on the agreed lisk. Is there leaMe for Senator Bruce...

14..* Senator Bruce.

15.. SENATOR BRUCE:

l%. Well, if there's qoing to be objection, I wouid just point ouc

l7. to the members of this Body that we have gone Qong days and long' hours,

l8. and Senator Beil happens to be a Re'publican 'and I happen to be a Demo-

l9. crat, but it seems to me that we have got to have some consideration

20. for the members here. Senator Bell is ill. The bill affects his

2l. district and my district. If it's going to be'proxied, that's fine.

22 I'm a cosponsor. Senakor Rock has been extended that courtesy and

23. other members. If you want to say to Senator Bell because of illness

24. he cannot handle this bill or because the sponsor he chose' is inappro-

25. priate, buE I think that we ought to look at what is happening to the

26. bodies here, ghysically and mentally. Senator Bell cannoE be here.

I'm happy fo handle it. If there's objpction, I will not. I will

28. lek him çxplain. I will explain Ehat to him in detail the reasons why

j9. it was not, and I will get him another.sponsor some time maybe tonight.

30/ PRESIDENT: '
3) senator éock.

jz. SENATOR ROCK:

gaiq Well, it's pretty obvious, wedve handled fifty bills. It's been

22G



1 . ' long day . The hour .is late . I . . .1 happen , at this point p to agreea !
.x :

. < ' with Senator Bruce . I did, in f act , the othe: night handle a bill.. '
. 
*

. * . 
'

l3/ 
uhen senator soper was out of the city for...for other reqsons. This

4. bill only affects state game farms ''in thre: counties, one of which is
. ' k

5 ' 1 ' , ' I* in Senator Bell s, one is in Senator Bruce s,.and 1, frankly, don t

6 . kn w where the other one is . The bill is a pr'o forma bill , and I .
,P .

7. yq4lA Fhlnr that we should consider it.-' <' . .. . .

g '* PRESIDENT : . '

9 . '. . Is there leave to...consider this bill? Leave is granted. Do

l0. you want to vote on the question? The question is shall Senate Bill

ll. 1175 be éalled by the second sponsor. On that.qùestion, those in

w *- ---l2. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is '

l3. open. .w.thachine cut-offl...voted who wish? Take the record. On

l4. this question, the Ayes are 36, thb Nai's are 7'. The motion carries.
l5. senate...tMaçhine cut-offloo.for reading. Sen'aEor Nudelman, what

l6. purpssa da yau ariaa?

17 SENATOR NUSELMAN: . .* .

. l8. . I seek parliapentary inquiry, Mr. President. What is Yhe rule...

. l9. what is our senate rule on that? How many objectors are enough to .

20. avoid this procedure? Isn't there a rule.

22. On a motion in the absence of a
. rule, it takes a majority of '

23. those voting. '

24. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

25. Is there not a rule? .

26*. PRESIDENT: '

27. There is no rule on the question of whether a second sponsor can

28. call a bill on the Floor of the Sehate. In .thê 'absënce of the rulé,

29. I left it to the discretion of ihe.Body. The Body expresbsed its desire

. 30. by the roll call.

3). SENATDR NUDELMAN: ' ' . '

32. Mr. Chairmanr for some time now I've been seeking your attention

aa; on a motion to adjourn until 9:00 aom. tomorrow morning.

' 22l '



PRESIDENT:

o . vtMachine cut-offl...motion to adjourn.

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR; KNUPPEL:

I learned a long time ago, when youfre racing horses, you don't

lame out in the first quarter. 'You leave theï.something to come
#: '

.home with, and this iy mnly tp# fillt #ay of the week, 'and I1m goingW L u =. C. ',L JQ L. :'1 J : X 72 L Q 'W Q- o D uk z.k a. w. C t.y w : S I'- Q '=-. .- L - .

to...I...I think that Senator Nudelman is absölutely right.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is shall we adjourn. 'A11 in favor kill say Aye..

A Nays. The Ayes have it. The Sen' ate stands adjourned until 9:00 a.m.

tomorrow morning. -

Senator Knuppel, for
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l0.
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. 1 3 .
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